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Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
•>f the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
aitd 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

To

protect tlie public'against imitators

some

ALL THE RAGE,
Received

by crowded houses with universal
praise.

Prices.

Popular
Seats

now on

sale.

ju3dtd

see

that

the word CAPCINE

June

2d,1880.

ΓΙ11ΙΕ law forbidding tlie deposit of solid material
A iu Portland Harbor, will be strictly enforced
against owners or masters of steamboats, throwing
their ashes into the harbor or its entrance.

By
je3dlw

PORTLAND, MAINE.
.1. Κ.

Every

nually

Grand

View

owner or

cause it to ho
licensed for one year, in

keeper of

a

registered, described,

by

throughout

A large Stable with a line Livery connected
with tlie house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have tûe best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
to
retain
a
share
of
the
same
at my new
my guests
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R.,
§3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk li. R., $2.50,
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage express.
my22d3m
come.

HAMPTON

HOUSE,

ΙΙΑΥϋΙΛΒΚΕΤ NQI ABE,

OppoMÎte

Bouton

&

71 nine

Κ. R.

Depot.

This old and well established Hotel
fclias been recently refitted and refurJnished in first class style. Prices to suit
■the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR A
mh8

OCEAN

CO., Proprietor».
doin

HOUSE,

Cape Klizatieth, Me

This favorite sea-side resort will ojten

Monday, May 81«t, 1880, for the season.
Address,
A. J. NICHOLS, Proprietor,
1*. 0. Box 1067, Portland.
my31

dL'w

Physician

the

Office hour», 8

ORDERED,

EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.
F. S. Stboot.
Stbout, H. W. Gage,

may27

DRiTMWOND.

JOSIAH

H.

no25

Counsellors

at

COPARTNERSHIP.

P. M. Ray.
aprl 2

date,

ïïnwrv

without board.

^-iXIXr Artificial leetli inserted, from

liKASS AND STRING.
Frank L. Collins, Leader.

Hehr.

ADOLPH T. ULMER,
CHARLES HEHR.
June
Portland,
1,1880.
ju2dlw

Notice of Dissolution.
and all partnerships existing between John
li. Curtis, Franklin 11. Morse, Lorenzo Taylor,
and Job η F. Proctor, or between any three of said
parties, are hereby dissolved; said Curtis and said

ANY

therefiom. No contracts hereafter
made or liabilities incurred by, or in The name of, or
on tbe account of such partnership will be authorized, valid or legal, nor will said Curtis or said
Morue be liolden thereon or thereby.

11. *< j

1 ί d3 y

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
October 1

from June 1 to
"

44

··

44

44

"

u

"

"

"

$6.00
8.00
10.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st of June and
later tban 1st October at tbe same rate per month
jry as daring the season.

10 lbs.
1Γ» 44
20 "

apply

taking

to all not

months.

Β 'Λ M;t« liet Square,, Portland.
Trice reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

44

2.50
3.00

"

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be eutitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report

our drivers in leaving ihe Ice.
Complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
dGw
rayl9

neglect of

Unmarked Grave* of Uniou Soldier*.
again ca^l the attention of our citizens to the
uumarked graves of Union Soldiers and Sailore of the late war.
During the past year we have

WE

twice before called the attention of friends and relatives of deceased soldiers to this matter, and of all
tbe unmarked soldiers' graves in the cemeteries of
Portland and vicinity, the record of less than fifty
have so far been received. All persons having
knowledge of such craves are requested to hand the
names, together with the required record, to either
of the undersigned cDmmittee, that headstones may
be furnished by the Government. All names must
be handed in on or before June 10,1880. This is
the last call, and the time cannot be f arther extended. The information required js: name, rank, company, regiment, date of death, with name of cemetery where buried. Thi* record muet be com-

plete.

W

4HRATT

St.

John, Ν. B.,

the

on

watermark which is

all

Druggists.

Suiitli

to be

supported

TVro*r«?1ot

a

iu

excess

The

j

W. H.

SARGENT, Sec'y,

223 Commercial St.

my31dlw

Important to Owners of Horses and
Cattle.
The undersigned respectfully informs liis numerthe
an·I
ous friends
public that he is practicing sucthe princicessfully the Reformed Veterinary Art.
in the rejection of blood letconsist
ples of which
which lias hithting and the use of poisonous drugs,
erto been the great antiphlagistic of the Allopathic
school and which has produced more destruction in
the animal kingdom than the pestilential sword,
The medicines used in the physiological practice art
safe and efficient and generally establish tin

heal'.li of the animal without that tedious convalesadministration ol
cence which usually attends the
cop
calomel, antimony, corrosive sublimate,arsenic,
with spavins
Horses
etc.
mineral
acids,
per, the
splints, ringbones, and all other enlargements curet
with Haskell's Ringbone and Spavin Cure or n<
charge will be required for the same.
Respectfully yours,
WALTER II. IIASKELL,
Practitioner of the Pliv siological Practice of Yeter
inary Medicine and Surgery. Office at Ling é
Holland's Stable, No. Silver St., Portland, Me
dim

m y 27

To the ftharehohlere of the Presumpsco
Water Power C'oiupaiiy.
are hereby notified that the annual meetin
of the Fresumpscot Water Power Com pan
for choice of officers, and the transaction of an
other business that may legally come before tb
meeting, will be held at the office of the Portlan
Water Company, No. 33 Plum Street, at 10 o'cloc
à. m., June 8th, 1880.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Clerl
my2Ddtd
Portland, May 29, 1880.

YOU

What They Say of

IIol<l Faut Tobacct
Boston, April 17, 1880.

P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been u
ing the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, an
have found it to be as line a quality as any tobact
It has invariab]
we have ever sold at the price.
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customer
Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf

ap21

\ (îood Second Hand Pian
FOR

or

of

seventy-five will

of the

Saco
& Portsmouth
road Company.

road Company.
Portland, May 17, 1880.

r/,N
ν
\Z
For raniily Driving in sill
tlie Fashionable Designs.

For ISoad and BtEsiiiess Driving,

adapted

to all Localities.

Carriages

SALE
AT 1*0 FREE ST

Contractors.
)

SEALED

Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., and endorsed
"Proposals for Pavilion."
The board reserves the right to reject any or all

KKtStKVtK !

Convention, to receive the

Twenty

plices in this crime agains t free government are
now seeking to çome before the neople under some
new party name—-availing themselves of an alias,
the

common

resort of

p. mm & co.,

I I to 22

Ice.

may appear, all
nefarious plot to
invited to

BOSTON.

myl4

Marine

Ν ATI PL'J. BRADLEK.
3 877.

Boston, Jan 30,
MR. ASAHEL WHEELER:
Dear Sir: 1 have sufficiently tested your Paint
Preserver to satisfy myself of its unequalled merit
as a protection for painted surfaces that are exposed
to the. weather. Its use upon cast or wrought ironwork in the shape of crestings and linials, prevents
rust and avoids the stain usually seen below such
ornamental work upon the slate or woodwork. I
have no doubt that it will perform all that you
Yours truly,
claim.
HENRY J. PRESTON, Architect.

Casli

44

44

15
20

44

44

44

44

44

*4

44

44

eral Grant have lost

heart, and

are

already

choice.
Mr.
second
Blaine's adherents are so confident that they
their

considering

2.50
3.00

give no thought to
weakening in the

daily, one year.
§15.00
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
will
be
a
entitled
to
reduction.
proper
Office,
Nouitis G. Curtis.
Artiiuk H. Sour e.

that
Grant

question. But
line inspires

10 lbs.

fricnrlQ r\f

Wlndoni with (treat liope, and brings to
mention other excellent candidates, General

dtf

Garfield,

"Rdmiinils

for

Sliprmnn

the
the
iiliil

the

example.

action of the Xational Committee.

at 5

the choice made

IF YOU WANT THE BEST CATALOGUE

OF

in Portland.

LH ULSTERS !
We have

opened complete lines

ElAIVDMOJHIC

AND

published, call nt the
eawt of NewYork, No.
get

a

copy free. Sent

Finest Floral Store
615

by

ever

('onttrciw St. ami
Mtanip.

to do in the matter of
or candidates, will be

mail for

The

disappointment to interfere with their labors for the unity of the party and the success of its nominee.

PORTLAND. MAINE.
MW&Ftf

my 7

rulr -. or resolutions

acquiesced in.

friends of defeated candidates will feel disappointed, but they must not suffer that

ΑΧΌ.,

Congress Street,

615

STYLES

That attempt

ment and was

LADIES' LIMN ULSTERS,
NEW

universally acqui-

provoked just resentwisely abandoned. But whatthe majority of the convention sees fit

tions.

W. E. MORTON

of

will be

esced in ; for it will be recognized as the
free and deliberate choice of the convention.
When the final ballot is taken and counted,
the strife λνίΐΐ be over and Republicans bg
found united on the successful candidate.
The bitterness which marked the preliminary contest was not the result of implacable
opposition to any of the candidates, but
came from a natural and praiseworthy revolt
against the attempted imposition of the unit
rule by a minority of the committee backed
by some of the the leaders of one of the fac-

o'clock.

bakery

Though

personal rivalries are to be settled they will
be prosecuted within legitimate bounds, and

Hot BeaiiM and Plum Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

Marine Siisks
R. B.

Herbert

J. S.
my2.r>

Fuller,

Written

on

Asst. Scc'v.

WimOW&CO.,Ag'ts.
d3m

—

OP

SYSTEM

large variety

of

—TPfiwm'Pil
We have

m verv

Children's work
I

I•

for Garden, Lawn and Cemetery.

a

specialty. Prices

very low.

Room IVo. (i ISrown'M Block, Corner <'os»·
grew* an«l Κ row 11 NtrrrtM.
IWBN. A. I.OtMNG,
A. ITIOKTKIVSEIV
a;>21dtf

For Sale.

—

»

C*(;ALKS, Meat Slab, Refrigerator, all new,
►O Apply at 05 EL\I ST.
je2d3t*

the twin conventions think the avoidance of

ICE,

Ιι«Λν Price»

also just opened

Ornpiry

ami Furniture

RESPECTFDLLT,

Β.

10 lbs.
15 44

BUTLER,
Street.
dtf

myl8

Mtjsïo:
177

Has just received an immense Stock of Band Instruments: The celebrated Courtois Cornet, used
by Levy, Arbuckle, and others. French and German
Instruments, Separate or in Complete Sets Pianos,
Organs, Music Boxes, Violins, Clarinets, Guitars,
Banjos, Flutes, Accordéons. Drums made to order
and repaired. After using my extra Violin Strings
you will have no other. Sent by mail if desired. In·
sti uments bought, sold and repaiied. Orders solicited by

may8

Coal

Jews

Harp

a

going old

man.

d 1 mo

Very Cheap !

300 Tons White Ash Egg
from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

J. W. DEEMING,
210
apia

"

daily
"

8.00

10.00

44

^*£9
2.50
3.00
<*5w

"

maylO

Commercial

Crayon

Artist,

Kooui No. 4, Hammond
market Square.
to

1 P.

any connection
tion?

Block

M., 2 to G Ρ M.

The Hon.
d3m

For Sale
Put lu pel
SECOND-HAND CARRYALL.
feet repair last fall. Built bv J. M. Kimball

mvôdMiw

»»UV

W. MUXUEK.

»» Viv

i»uu

have

JJIUH

been

Edisox has been gi anted a new patent,
"which allows magnetic and non-magnetic
substances to fall together, and then by
magnetic attraction alters or changes the
trajectory of the falling magnetic substance
without stopping its fall." Does this have

pictures

Studio open from 9
aplO

pcuj»iu

which the Fusionists could go before the
people. Just bccause neither of them is
true, and because the leaders know they are
utterly false the two conventions have
passed over the whole disreputable busines·
in silence. The Republicans, however, will
take care to let he people know the truth,
and will force the Fusionists either to confess their villainy by cou'.inued silence, or
to defeud the infamous proceeding.

would respectfully call the attention of the public,
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction
and
every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free frou
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting, at
an Oil Painting.
of an]
Portraits made from lite, or from
kind. Also of Children, from a description, ant
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest evei
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio,

Street. A
Jtf

Portrait

lUC

They
told that the present State government is illegal; that the Fusionists had right on their
side; that the fraudulent alterations of returns were made by the Republicans; that
the lightful State government was expelled
by violence; that the Supreme Court rendered partial and partisan decisions. If
either of these allegations were true it
would be the strongest and test issue upon

$Γ,.Γ0

"

"

η ill

agers look attlie matter?

To October I.

HAWKS,

177 MidcLle Street,
Motto:—Keep tlio

1,

IJUI> UU)f

Ice will bo delivered e«arlier tliaa Juno 1, and later than October 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will bo entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or week at the following

20

of their cause. They
in the position of men who have been

1
>"'.1"
tmeinpes
if·
and the less thai is said about it the belter.

prices.
10 lbs. daily per month,
4»
<t
»
it

Midilln Street,

C. K.

"

it was

f

PRICKS FOR TIIE SEASON,
June

master-stroke
a confes-

a

of

were

Λ©· VD ami

Covering.

counting-out issue was
policy. On the contrary

the

sion of the badness

CRETONNES IX THE NEWEST STYLES

—

DRESS jIIAKING !

A fine assortment of

iny21dlmo

Only.

ium.

Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams,

S. T. TAYLOR'S

WS&M2\v

Corporation

a

Boston Advertiser on the double-headed
monsler: Probably the able managers of

1880. Mil & Dyer 1880.

SUMMER SKIRTS

TiiOS. II. LORD, Secretary.
York Offlee, 65 Wall St.

Please send for circular.

SALE BY

ALSO

Wrappers, Sacque» and Skirts,

20

FULLER, President.

New

WHEELER,
and
Painters'
Supplies

Terra Cotta Yases

Prices even Less than those of Last Year

$500,(ΧΜ)

Capital,

STREET, BOSTON.

Send for ;U. !> "le.

44

Ice wili be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will bo
10 lbs. daily, per month,
$2.00

a

less money than any other

Α.

Insurance

Hulls, Fri'i^litM and
Favorable 'IVt

BY

may2<i

dlawOwF

One ITIifSiosa Dollars.

Preserver stands far better than linseed oil on wood
such as mas's and spars, or any bright wood exposes
to the weather.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. Ml ΝΤΟΝ YE.

Portland Stone Ware

44

44

If any trust can be put in the despatches the
men who are pushing the candidacy of Gen-

long experience in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for

For

ASSETS EXCEEDING

Yard.
Naval Contractor's Office,
Jan. 22, 1879.
Washington, 1).
Commodore J. C. Febingeb, U. S. N. Commanding
Sir: Referring to the letter from the Bureau oJ
Construction and Repair, of the 20th inst., in refer
cnce to Asahel Wheeler s Paint Preserver, 1 have tc
report: After one year's exposure to the weather,tin

FOR

Every afternoon
Having had

COÎIPAW.

United States Navy

—

This is tlie best place in the City to buy your
and all kiude of Pantry, made
from the choicest materials.

Opposite

BOSTON

Very truly yours,

145 Hiai.K

44

8.00
10.00

533 Congress Street·

and

i,

your Faint Preserver which has been so loig exposed to the weather, 1 am convinced tbat it has
great merit, and L trust your efforts to supply a better panting material will be appreciated by the
owners of real estate.

Paints

exceedingly animated, and its isdoubtful, though the supporters of the

Maine Senator have strong reason to believe
that he will be the selected standard-bearer.

SCALE OF l'lUCES FOB THE SEASON:
lbs. da'ly, from Juno 1st, to Oct. 1st,
$6.00
44
"
44
44
44
44

10
15
20

HIEBER,
HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY,

**

ASAHEL WHEELER:
Dear Sir: Having examined the specimen of

in

those citizens who condemn the

destroy the right of suffrage, are
unite, without regard to past party affili-

ations, to preserve honest Government for the honS&k people of Elaine.
by order ot the Kcpubiican Siaco Co unitize.
C. A. Boutelle,
SubFued N. Dow,
committee.
Geokge C. Wing,
•i. O. Smith, Secretary.

D.

Print

Sudbury Street,

(.llau:iï:ulory nnti ΝκΙγ.ηγοοιιι*
Suffolk Market,) usit!

The endorsement of the following well-Known
architects will afford assurance to the most skeptical:
Office of Nath'l J. Bbadlee, No. 18 Peniberton Sq.
Boston, May 14, 1880.

Dealer

those who seek to escape the

responsibility and punishment of their crimes.
Against these men, under whatever name they

AND AT

Years !

MANUFACTURED

morning

credentials of

For the first time in the history of Maine the attempt was male in 1879 to deprive the people of
the right to choose their own ofiicers, and to corruptly continue in power those whom the people
had rejected. The authors, abettors and accom-

1880.

myl8

HOI MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS

TO WEAR

ASAHEL

dtf

Landaus,
Landaulets,

Outside Surfaces m.

Upon

uiyôl

CAUSES

WHICH

Paint

Portland.

Pies, CaliCN

No firm in New England is better prepared to
furnish Hrhctly fine am! reliable work at more favorable prices, while our less expensive grades have
the merit of durability, combined with fashionable
and comfortable designs.
By including several
grades and qualities, we can furnish each at less
cost to the purchaser. We offer special inducements
to early buyers.
Also Sole Agents in Boston for, Messrs. Brewster
& Co,j (of Broome Street,) Ν. Y.,
whose work we
keep in stock, and sell at prices uniform with theirs,
added.
freight

proposals received.
J. H.MANLEY
)
®
SILVESTER OA Κ ES (
Committee.
J. S. CUSHING,
)
15
may
d&wtjull

fAIN

11. Fllfl & 1,

EMBRACING THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
AND MANY NOVELTIES IN

Village Carts,
'Coupe & Brougham
Landaulet Roeka- j
Rockaways,
ways,
j Ttvo-Wheelers,
I Pony Carts,
Coupes,
Broughams,
Wagonettes,
! Carryalls,
Victorias,
Phaetons,
Buggies,
Road Wagons,
Cabriolets,
Τ Carts,
Ete., Etc.

TRUSTEE*,

Hospital,
AUGUSTA, Me., May 13th, 1880. J
proiKJsals will U» rect-ived at this oftiee.
until WEDNESDAY, June 9th, 1880, at 11
o'clock A. M., for furnishing all the materials and
doing all the labor required in erecting a new Pavilion on the grounds of this institution, or for pires
thereof, as per Plans and Specifications of V. Η.
FASSETT, Architect, which may be seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed to the Trustees of

«

delegate.

the

The contest will be sharp and close, but
the bitterness of it has been removed by the

For Pleasure Driving in Latest
attd most Elegant t'atteins.

insane

o'clock,

on

delegates.

yellow
by

Carriages

Secretary

Maine

Bcwt Gooil·

FAKRINGTON BLOCK,

Carriages

my21F&Mtd

OFFICII OF 'ΓΠΙί

Stork,

Kail-

mil Ε ANNUAL· MEETING of the Maine Medical
A.
Association will be held in the City Building,
Portland, on June 15th, ltfth and 17tli, 1880,
CHAS. O. HUNT,
my 20

t

a

vention is

Installments.

ITIainc Medical Association.

Notice

be accorded

The strife between the friends of the candidates before the Republican National Con-

Easy

on

Boston Herald: The Maine Democrats
decided to make no platform. They will
stand on the ground and fight for the loaves
and fishes.
People
Argus is

anxiously inquiring when the
going to publish the Democratic
are

Dux Camekon says he will serve no
"
on the National Committee.
'Who
asked you, sir,' she said."

longer

AT CHICAGO.
The Opening Scenes.

candidate for Gov-

State Committee will bo in session in the

ante-room of the II ill at 9

sue

Cash

frantic ap-

September election,

candidates for Electors of President and
President of the United States, and to transact any other business that may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each citli, town and plantation will bo entitled to
one delegate, and for every seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1879
an additional delegate, and a fraction of forty votes

Organs.
for

amid

plause.]

INCIDENTS,

Vice

American

·»1

1QU/1

a

at the

The Conventions

Sold

[Unanimously adopted

33,1880

and two

FM&W&wl y31

Hirer

June

tlio purpose of nominating

ernor

seen

ISSv.

day

At 11 o'clock A.
or

AND

Portland, Saco & Ports
mouth liailroad Company are hereby notified
that their ANNUAL· MEETING for the choice of a
hoard of Directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may be legally
presented, will be held on the first MONDAY—the
seventh day of June, 1880—at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, at the Company's hall near the station in
Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail-

j

Jli'llf

Wednesday,

address, J· I.

and

name

HALL, AUGUSTA,

GRANITE

PIANOS.

111!

1

40 Union St.
C. Ν. LANG,
Committee
Cor. Green & Portland et. I Uoewortb Post.
ί
No. 2.1
Λ. M. SAWYER,
G. A. R.
31 Free St.
E. C. MILLIKEN,
172 Fore St.

u

by remedies bearing

Wheeiock Androscoggin

CURTIS,

FRANKLIN H. MORSE
iny28eodl \v

PROPOSALS.

the

any

Look out for the

by

victioi.s upon the political issues of the
in words and language as follows:

Plaisted's nomination has had one good
effect. It has induced the Bangor Commercial to raise the stars and stripes.

Consumption.

cure

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

FELLOWS,

Τπε Democrats of Maine in Convention
assembled declare and embody their con-

platform.

A Republican State Convention

wash out tuberculous

1880.

ice the

§2 00

daily,
per month
44
44
44
44

or

CO.,

HE.

PORTLAND,

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart ind Palpita'iou, Weakness of Intellect eaused oj grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

Sold
jy2B

Bach,

AND

Ε annual meeting of the proprietors of MAINE
WHARF, will be held at the office (J. A. Thomas, 40V2 Exchange Street, up stairs, MONDAY,
June 7tli, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of officers, and transaction of such other business as may
legally come before them.
GEORCJE A. THOMAS, Clerk.

HIONTHLY PRICES.
four

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.Γ>0,

('all ati<i wee Hie Tjargewt
at IiOH'CHl PriccH·

No. 53 Market Street.

or

news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no raore useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

holding the-paper before the light.

Weber,

NOTICE.

TVirlUnH

D. W. Clark & Co.,

rates

Solo Agents for

Kranich &

Willi the bonier custom houses of Maine.

PRESS !

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general

results:

displace

wrapper in
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JOST & IWOBTOK,
F RE S C Ο Ρ AIΝ Τ Ε It S,

Morse ret'·re

I 11, FlIP & SON

JTli«l«I!e Street, Portland, Maine.

apoO

Brniu

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed oi
Ingredients identical with tliose who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

Do not be deceived
tooth

PORTLAND BAND

entrance, through which streams of
people passed and where large sums of
money were received, but also all around
the tent. If he didn't the small boys would
be sure to slip under the canvas; so it is

cte. encli,

atl<lreM«,

$1.50
Siugle C'opicw, by mall,
or more copient to one addre»N, $1.25

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life daring the process of Diptheria.

Hay'n,

one

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
R***i:leuce« 84
corner Flr-.isaui Nt.

ANNUAL~MEETINGk
HE Stockholders of the

Monthly

dtf

ο a

Dissolution of Copartnership.
ΓΕ^ΗΕ copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the subscribers under tbe firm name of Uliner
& Hebr, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued at the old stand, No.
94 Exchange St., by Charles Hehr, under tbe name
and style of Charte* Hehr. All persons having
demands against the late firm are requested to present the same for settlement, and parties indebted
will please make immediate payment to Charles

Portland,

whole season,

FURNITURE. BEDDING, k
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Over H. II.

je3dtf

main

;{0 ceiit*.
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one
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It cures

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

SEBAGO LAKE

"

in all kinds of

Ήνττίί

25$ MIDDLE W'l'BE KT,

the

European Plan,

Proprietor
Temple Ktreet, Poitlnml, Me.
of
the
old
Adams
House.
Formerly part
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or

daily,
"

JR.

mh30

Is the House Wednesday, says the Washington correspondent of the Boston Herald,
Mr. Townshend of Illinois made himself
conspicuously foolish in a free trade cant,
lie thought the people were burdened with
oppressive taxes and customs duties, while
the Congress was appropriating immense
sums for extravagant expenditures.
Ih> instanced an appropriation of £1000 to maintain a custom house on the Maine border
which yielded $-10 a year revenue, as exhibiting a large outlay for small results.
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut punctured Mr.
Townsend'é balloon-like oration in a few
terse sentences. lie suggested to the blatant free trader that if ho exhibited a circus
he would not only station his agent at the

each.

ing the following

DENTIST,

TRUE.

et

to

DAILY

its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effects

X>1/. O, J. C"EDE3KT1ÏÏY.

TRUE & LEIGHTON.

AI.BKRT II. Hum*:*

10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

Τ.

or more

By

St.

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, 1*1. Ε.

Vitnlizc-r

The Builder nud Mupporlcr of
Power.

It will

Law,

nul

our cus-

RAY & DY Ε R~

COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland, May 27th,

Having
advance

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

atf

———■

Will be furnished, beginning June let, or afterwards on recoipt of order in each case, and closing
with the issue of Sept. l(ith, with full returns from
.Maine Election;

nud lYIuecle.

matter, and thus

DBUMMOND,

IVrfi'cldr of A»4iiui

The Producer and Inri|coriitor βI Nerve

οκκγγχέ:νγν"ια.χ, block,

d3w

Ί1IIE

shown in Portland.

Reformer

The

Counscllors-at-f^aw,
£Is:cliang;o

Prouiolcr nud

Blood.

DUlMOKl) & Mil)»
93

lOO

THE

d3w

JOSIAH H.

eiMgle Copii'M,

The

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

dlrao
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S. C.

will hear all parties interested in the petition for
Sewers in the following streets, namely :
From Grove through Portland street and Deering's Oaks to Deering's Bridge.
Merrill street from Melbourne to Quebec street.
Cumberland street from State to Mellen street.
And that thereafter this Board will determine
and adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of sewers in said streets.
Read and passed.
Attesf
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true cc ^y.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

style of our firm 011 and after tliis
for the Pork Packing business will be

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning June 10th,
with thé number containing an account of the National Republican Convention, or with the number
issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

FURNITURE
ever

1 P. M.

to

Counsellors set Law.
Si

Mayor and

JOHN H.

2

STPtOLT, GAfiE & STRODT,

apl3dtf

Portland June 1, 1S80.

ΙΟ Λ. M.

to

may8

City Marshal.

J. H. & C. H.

Street.

..., .-,

postage.

lalion.

Surgeon,

——

THE MUSE STATE PRESS

of

HOLT,

and

42 Pino

March

myl8

and Job Printer,

DR. CHAS. L.

30,1878.]
hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,

of

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

d3m

BEST ASSORTMENTS

ISEUItY,

PLun ht κ κ et.

Aldermen, (
May 3 7, 1880. J
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in the "Portland Daily Press" of this city for
three weeks successively, that this Board on MONDAY, the seventh day of June next, at 7V2 o'clock
P. M., at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building,

HOTIlT

ST. iMCHOLAS
on

In Board

Card

Sook,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ated on high ground some 500 feet above the beauti'ul Lake Auburn and contains about 05 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on ill sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
gas, Electric
Bells in every roorr, post oflice and Cliurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day
the country on account
ing à high rank
of its medical properties.
Thie house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the' delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared

Exchange Street.

and

city.

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,
Six hours ride from Boston,
via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situ-

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

LARGEST

STEPHEN

of the

BROKER,

CENTEKNIAI. BLOCK,

93

regular attaché

Preus is furnished
,vilh a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
l-.ditor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of ever? person claiming to represent cur journal.

And Healer iu Mining Lands.
Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

No.

as a

KVKRV

GARDINER,

STOCK

mar22

and

collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and sball pay into the city
treasnry for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit teii dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Skc. 3. All lines and penalities provided in the
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

April 10th, 1880.

dtf

S.

indispensable,

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good faith.
cannot undertake to return or "preserve communications tnat arc not used.

tion but

14ÎI Pearl Street.

N.

anonymous letters and communiThe name ami address of the writer are in

eases

λ e

jau24

very large trade
Expecting
the coming Season, we have made
great preparations, and now have
in stock one of the

an

a

This ordinance will

COLCORDs

all

a

* T

J,u!.

dog sball

do not read

cations.

dtf

the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentylive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck

[Approved

House,

GAtTltKKi', Proprietor

order of the Harbor Commissioners,
J. McLELLAN, Chairman.

BOG NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

Ιο. 46 Exchange St.
FOR THE mm OF 1880.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
HidUSS^
Street,

3XTotioe«

All other ordinances relating to licenses
or dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take eifect when approved.

SU MIVI ERR Ε SORT.

— —

FEIDAT M0BÏÏ5G. JCSE 4.

W.

TEK MS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

—

MINING STOCKS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Sec. 4.

HOTELS.

FURNITURE.

of

other Plaster to

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

.VIouduy, Tue*«ïay, Wednesday and Wcd■at'Mdny Matinee, June 7, 8, and 9tli,
Manager J. M. 111LL will repeat W. D. EATON'S
Farcical Comedy, entitled

specially caution all purchasers

on the label is spelled
correctly.
be palmed oif under a similai sounding name, with the assurance
that it is as good—Bear in mind tliat the only object such dealers can have, is th6 fact that
they can make
few pennies extra profit by selling the spurious.
myl2eod&wlmo
SEA Β TRY & .fOIIIYSOIV.

To

Do not allow

Portland,

FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE ANI) MANAGER.

we

«SON'S CAPCIÏE POROUS PIASTER

ENTERTAINMENTS.
PORTLAND THEATRE.

ιι

'riven to private pupiia bv the subscriber.

a

the

—

Instruction in English and Claseical Studies.
ι

J.

One inch of space,

:·\ KKTihiNG:

OTfï&âMfSSKI
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THE PRESS.

PRESS

(oIuojij, constitutes a "square."
$1.5<> per square, ^aily first week; 75 cen..s f»er
weeW after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, §1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special, Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Salks," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, SI.50.

ιι

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS

To mail subscribEight Dollars a Year.
Hollars a Year, if paid in advance.

ptiMished every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid i»> advance at $2.00 a year.
B»itv.
leu'.-il ·.·

■

m

Sr., Pobtlakd.
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wilh the

Chicago

conven.

L. D. M. Sweat read at the

Bangor Convention the Xew York resolution denouncing "the black conspiracy ol
187(5," and added, "Need 1 ask whether you
Will speak in any doubtful voice," and the
Convention spoke, unanimously, in no voict
at all.

PROPHECIES

AND

RU-

MORS.

The immeuse amphitheatre in which the
convention is held is 400 feet long, 150 feet
wide, spanned by a roof resting ou arches 100
feet high, and capable of seating upof
wards
is
10,000 persons The hall
the
half
of
south
the
Exposition

building on Michigan avenue, at the foot of
Adams street, and really consists of one great
hall built inside of a still larger hall. The form
is that of
end of the

elipse, with the rounded south
Exposition building for one extreme

an

and an immense partition stretched across the
middle of the building for the 'other. The
seats
of
the
bottom
begin at the
large windows which run around the roof
of Jthe
building near the arched portion
aud slope down like an amphitheatre on each
side to the floor. The speakers' stand is noar
the south end of the elipse, about ten feet
above the auditorium floor; it is about 50 by 25
feet, and is carpeted with a rich green material. Immediately behind it, on a level with
it, are seats for distinguished men. Just back
oî these are seats for invited guests. In front
of the speakers'.stand, and a little below, is a
broad platform ou which are arranged eight
long tables for the reporters. In front of these
on the ground floor, are the seats for the delenrniiL»iIy_ arranged in four sections and
extending back alioufone-TOuriu ot lITo Iengin
of the auditorium to where the main floor narrows to the sections, and here
the alternates
are seated.
These two classes of seats occupy
about two-thirds of the main floor on either side
of the platform and ruuuiug entirely around
the building are commodious galleries, capable
of seating !I000 persons. Immediately over the
chairman's stand, among the iron trusses hangs
an immense portrait of the lateZach Chandler,
draped with the national colors, aud festoons
of flags cover the ceiliug above. In front of
the chairman's desk stauds a palm wreathed
at its base with the Stars aud Stripes, aud just
below it is the insignia of Chicago upon a
shield. In gieat folds from the roof depend
largo festoons of flags, while upon the iron
^iiucia

iiio oilcatcs auu ^luaaia υι

ιιιυ

ιια^ο

wi

all nations. Hanging from the centre of the
roof is a portrait of Washington, and on the
north wall is placed a portrait'of Abraham Lincolu, around which is incribed his immortal
words, spoken at Gettysburg, that "A government of the people, by the people and for the
people shall not perish from the earth." An
enormous Hag stretclics from the wall, above
the chairman's head, the entire length of the
hall. All round the liall and in the roof, glories of tlags are hung, the whole presenting an
extremely attractive appearance. Nearest the
platform on the east side of the building hangs
the portrait of Gen. John A DU, and then in
order around the hall portraits of Owen Lovejoy, Joshua R. Giddings, Salmon P. Chase,
Richard Yates and Charles Sumner. On the
west side are portraits of Oliver P. Morton,
Ben Wade, John A. Andrew, William Pitt
Fesseuden and William H. Seward. The platform arrangements are complete and well arranged. The chairman is supplied with an
elegant black walnut desk and easy chair; the
gavel is made of wood taken from a house in
which Abraham Lincoln once lived. At the
right of the chairman is a table occupied by
the official reporters of the convention. On
the left are tables occupied by W. H. Smith
and his assistants of vthe Associated Press. Iu
the centre of the stage in front of the railing,
is a maible statue of Liberty. The arrangements for pages, messengers, etc.|ari|well-nigh
perfect. A local firm furnishes handsome tally sheets for the benetit of the reporters and
delegates, and the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad Company has distributed over
10,000 fans with pencils and writing pads attached. To these lans were also attached little books giving tho Presidential vote from the
year 1824 down to the present time, with the
number of ballots received by all the candidates. The delegates are seated by States in
alphabetical order, Alabama being the first
State at the right of the chair. The respective delegations aio designated by shields
bearing tho name of the State. Massachusetts
occupies a good position between Michigan
and Maryland in the centre of the |conventton,
York is directly across the
New
while
aisle. IllinoisJ is
away off in the right
hand corner; Maine is just in tho rear ;of
is well upon the left,
VftWldTTlFftttfl;
Y»""""1
witnrvtw· H simpsaire
nearly opposite.
·~'ΐΓtor

Conklmg

—

■

■
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HOW THE CONVENTION

LOOKED.

and the

persons

who

may be classed as distinguished guests were
as a sight which it is
all in their seats, there
worth going a thousand miles to see. The
assemblage of journalists, 100 on the platform
between the presiding officer and the delegates,
and as many more in the front rows of the
gallery, on either side, was, by itself, a remarkable one, embracing as it did much of
the best talent in the profession throughout
the whole United States. Λ Republican national convention is always a fine spectacle,
for where and when can there be seen 1000
who count for so much in the
men together
energy and life of a great nation? The whole
world does not show such another quadrennial
gathering of brains, wealth and character as
looks into these typical
one sees when he
American faces. They are the faces of men
who have not only done their share of the
work of governing in the past, but who are
tremendously intent 011 the government of the
future and who have a great contest before
them. Even the colored faces, of which there
were at least two score scattered through the
convention, were marked by intelligence and
power, and, in spite of every rumor of venality
or weakness among the colored men, one felt
that their black faces indicated the work of
the Republican party through 20 years of
struggle, supremacy and constitutional change,
and typitied the triumph of freedom and civiliziuj^iinilueiiees in tin* United States. It is
the presence ot these black faces which makes
the Republican party still a great national
party, championing, as Mr. lloar said, the
the individual citizen to vote and be
*'

THE UTAH

As the business of

QNESTION.
the roll was con-

calling

was no objection.
Promptly froin the centro
of the convention came, in richly modulated
tones, the words, "There is objection."

Every

eye sought the spot, and a sensation ran
through tho assembly when it was discovered
that Senator Conkling was on his feet. The
instinctive feeling was that the two great
forces in the convention were immediately to
join in battle, as tho nature of the issae was
such as to create a suspicion that there had
been unfair play. Mr. Conkling. according to
λ Congressional custom, made a
parliamentary
inquiry, asking whether, if tho name of a
State had been left off the roll
the national
by
committee, it would be in order to call it.
The chairman said it would not, but a motion
to place it 011 the roll would have to be entertained. Mr. Conkling then asserted with a
good deal of feeling that both Louisiana and
Utah had been left off the roll by explicit
agreement in the national committee, and it
would be a violation of good fai:h to put one of
them on and not the other. Mr. Conkling was
cheered to the echo, and the whole audience
became intensely excited. Mr. Frye stood
calmly in his place, and when Coukliug ended
said in a spirited way that as a member of the
national committee he knew that it was agreed
that Utah should be put ou the ro 1, and the
secretary of the committee had but just informed him that the omission was a clerical
error.
Then the other party cheered. Conklino was nettled by this conclusion,
showing
that he had spoken without information, and accused Frye of having made his motion in improper terms, if that was the fact. Frye
briefly explained the circumstances, and so
satisfactorily that Conkling signified by a
wave of his hand that he
bad no further objection. Then Utah was called by unanimous
consent.
This brief incident was intensely
exciting while it lasted, and was very significant, revealing the jealous suspicion and intense feeling existing in the convention, and
giving a foretaste of the quality of the controversy which would break out whenever occasion should come.
RUMORS.

The Grant organ, the Inter-Ocean, says the
Grant men firmly believe their candidate will
be nominated on the first ballot. Should he not

be, they will stand "shoulder to shoulder" till
he is. The fight that has been made against
Grant has but increased the determination
that made every one of his adherents a "last
ditch" man from the first
The Sherman men are deriving considerable
comfort from the belief that in the mutual dissatisfaction of Grant and Blaine delegates they
are pretty certain to
get a large share of the
former's votes. One of the Senatorial triumvirate said yesterday to a Chicagoan that, before Blaine should receivo the nomination, he
would give all the votes lie could control to
Sherman. There are plans for a ticket of
Sherman and Woodford, which is believed to
have soothing and conciliatory ingredients for
the Conkling or New York men, and would
be pretty apt to bo generally
acceptable.
llie Chicago Tribune's news report starts off
with: "Said Cromwell at the battle of Danoar, ίίι6 Mini hath delivered them into our
hand.' So the anti-third term men say of the
Grant forces. They are sadly demoralized. A
series of defeats, dating from the
unmasking
of the guns of the New York delegation, has
utterly cowed them and left them to the mercy of their enemies." "Gath" says the prospects of Grant, which on Monday looked brilliant, were rudely dissipated that night, and
all day Tuesday declined, until it is now certain that lie cannot be nominated on the first
ballot, and must take Ills chances iu the steeple chaso.
Ttie following card, signed by nine members
of the Ohio delegation is printed here : The
statement has boeu industriously circulated
that Ohio is solid for John Sherman. It is not
true. There are at least nine members of the
Ohio delegation who will not vote for Mr.
Sherman on the first ballot, but will vote for
Mr. Blaine on the first ballot, and so loug as
there is a reasonable prospect of his nomination. We count on others against Mr. Sherman, but do not care to mention their names.
It is an important fact thit delegates from the
district in which Gov. Foster and President
Hayes reside are not for Sherman, and that
the same is true of the delegates from Gen.
Garfield's district. L. F. Mack, John C. Beatty, A. W. Jones, Evan Morris, D. M. Harkness, J. M. Ritchie. W. W. Trouville, John
II. Tripp, L. A. Sheldon.
Collector Beard says that the present condition of affairs is Grunt against the field, and
that when Grant is Withdrawn itwW ^«>
against the field. The coutest will perhaps
eventually come between Sherman and Edmunds.
Garfield's name was vehemently applauded
in the Convention when merely mentioned as
the Ohio member of the committee on rules.
Gen. Grant is quietly sojourning at Dubuque
testing the comparative merits of Cuban and
Mexican ciears. He was telegraphed to by
some of his friends, asking his consent to their
Tesaxng»
wip« froni Chicago into his
house. Grant immediately teiegrapneu
"I
I shall be satisfied with the
think
reply:
ordinary sources of information."
Senator tloar, temporary president of the
Convention, said, ill response to a question designed to bring out his opinion of Edmunds's
strength: "I think just now that the Blaine
canvass is the most interesting of
all. Grant
is probably defeated, but Blaine is not, and if
lie can bring over a share of Grant's strength,
he is likely to be nominated." But the Senator is far from giving up Edmunds, who,
he
thinks, is gaining strength.
Senator Blaine is reported to have said that,
if ho is nominated, he shall at once make a
Complete and irrefutable explanation anil denial of the charges of corruption , which have
beeu laid to his door. After laying that ghost
he will undertake the live work of the Republican campaign. He feels that the party canuot afford a defensive campaign; aud lie is
confident that, in the matter of campaign
scandal against himself he can take the wind
out of the Democratic sails.

The Planets in June.
Jupiter is morning star «nil the only planet
of much account during the month. He will
be a brilliant object iu the lovely June mornings, as lie leads the starry host and holds his
without a rival in lustre, size and brilThose who have watched his movements will note his increasing magnitude and

court

liancy.

brilliancy as with accelerating speed he rolls
majestically onward in his orbit toward his
perihelion and opposition with tlio

sun. trav-

elling

towards the earth as well as the great
central orb, whose disturbed condition may
be partially owing to the attraction of his huge
If the planet Neptune was discovered
to exist on account of certain perturbations in the movements of Uranus, and
if the erratic movements of Mercury reveal
the presence of planets within his orbit, why
should not the near approach of Jupiter
to the
sun stir
in his
up a commotion
fiery elements? The sun is still diversified with spots, and the planet is near
mass.

or

supposed

enough to perihelion to make his influence
felt. Astronomers have been "wise prophets
thus far as to tlio influence of the commencement of the sun-spot cycle.
Tornadoes and

cyclones of extreme severity havo borno witabuormal conditions of the atmosphere,
of intense heat such as has not
occurred for a quarter of a century at this season of the year, has confirmed the exactness of
ness to

and

a

wave

previous observations. We must still expect
the usual storms, waves of hoat and auroral displays that follow the maximum of sun spots;
we have yet to learn whether the coincident
perihelia of the four great planets will incrase

iïhtiMÊkqtiw

,

sration. and occupies a commanding nosition
when lie wishes to address the chair. Away
off to the right sits General Logan with lus
delegation. The great state of Pennsylvania
is away off to the left of the chair.
When the delegates

eluded Mr. Frye of Maine addressed the chair,
lie stood on tlio platform, and liis clear,
ringing voice afforded real gratification. He
called attention to the fact that the
Territory
of Utah had not been called; said he knew of
no reason
it
should
not
why
he called, and
asked that the clerk be requested to call it.
The chairman said it would lie called if there

uu« oi
uie most practical and
important. It will not meet with a hasty solution, for the period of observation extends to
the year 1885. Herschel, the great astronomer, said that "sun spots influenced the price
of corn." This assertion is easily understood,
for heat, drought and sti.rms exert a mighty
influence on harvests, and if these are lessened
the value of what remains is increased. Students of astronomy will therefore regard with
especial interest the movements of Jupiter in
the morning sky, while they ponder upon the
mysterious link that unites in one harmonious
whole the members of the solar family. Tkt
planet now rises at two o'clock; at the end of
the month, about midnight.
Saturn is morning star and holds his place
not far away from his more brilliant rival. He
too, the second in size of the giaut members of
the brotherhood, is travelling towards his opposition with the sun, and more slowly towards perihelion, so that he is increasing in
size and donning a clearer tint than the murky
his presence. He rises
one that has marked
now at half hour after Jupiter; at the end of
the mouth, about half-past twelve.
Venus is morning star, and travels so near
the sun as to be entirely hidden from mortal
vision. She rises no* a few minutes before
four; at the close of the month only about a
quarter of an hour before the sun. The beautiful planet in this portion of her orbit is,
therefore, apparently blotted out of the celestial map, but she is only eclipsed in the solar
glow, and will reappear before the summer
lias fulfilled its course.
Mars is evening star. Hie ruddy glo\v is
paling and his size diminishing as he wends
his way towards the sun and increases his distance from the earth.
He sets now, a quarter
before eleven; at the end of the month about
nine.
hftlf-pMl
Uranus is evening star, still wandering
among the small stars of LoO, and too far from
the earth to be visible without the aid of the
telescope. Ho sets now about eleven; at the
end of the month not far from ten.

Kiaj,
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Mercury is evening star after the 2d, when
he reaches his superior conjunction with the
sun. He then rises ami ^ets with the hud, being
apparently joined to him as the word "conjunction" implies. He sets therefore about
half-past seven, and commences his oscillation
easi ward from the sun in the straight line in
whi. h he seems to move, being too near to be
visible.
The June <110011 fulls on the 22d. The mornof
ing sky of the 2d will show a lovely picture to
the waning crescent of the old moon, 11 ar
the brilliant Jupiter and his less distinguished
rival, Saturn. On the Gth, one day before her
change, she will be near Venus. The new
be near Mercury on the
m ^on of the 7th will
8th. Mars on the ilth and Uranus on the 14th;
and the waning moon 011 the 30th will again
pay her respects to Jupiter. On the 52d there
will be a total eclipse of the moon, which will
be invisible in this portion of the globe, but
will be partly visible in the western part of
the United States, aud entirely visible in the
Pacific Ocean.
Events are somewhat monotonous on the
planetary records of the month. The visible
planets are evenly divided, Jupiter, Saturn
and Venus doing duty as morning stars; Uraas
nus, Mars and Mercury being numbered
evening stars. Jupiter takes the lead in interto
hear
the
report of
est, and we may expect
observers concerning the great red spot that
glows upon his disk. Sun spots are still to be
studied in connection with meteorological
changes, those occurring during the last
month having been of marked importance.
Auroral displays may also add their weird testimony to prove the existence of solar disturbance.—Providence Journal.
[Boston Journal.]
The Greenback Party and Its Double in Maine.
the Greenbackers who opposed fusion
and the Bourbons who hate Greenback ism,
have been defeated in Maine and the Fusion
manipulators have been successful. It seetns
that Sqlon Chase aud his stripe have been out.

Again

witted, and that the old Democracy of Maine,
usual when it comes to the test, has not the
courage of its convictions. It was predicted
that a portion of the Democrats, who liate Fusion and Greenback leaders, would secede and
as

nominate a Democrat if the majority attempted
to force upon the convention the Greenback
candidate for Governor. Those who are familiar with Maine Democratic leaders knew better.
They are not that kind of Democrats.
The Greenbackers made haste to nominate
their candidate for Governor, adopt a platform
and adjourn. The Democrats, later in the
day, acquiesced in the nomination of a man
who lias said the hardest things of Democrats
within three years, but

the

pending
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the liquor law resolution, the convention
adjourned without expressing a Democratic
over

Seven

loaves and

conviction. This is well.
two fishes constitute the only hope which
holds the Maine Democracy together. As all
of them understand this, it would be a work
of supererogation for the Democratic Convention in Maine to declare it. The President of
the Democratic Convention was a gentleman
who was not only the most bitter foe of the
Lincoln Government during the war but has
taken occasion since that time to observe that
he had not changed his mind. But the man
who would not vote for a union Democrat during the war takes occasion to advise Democrats
to vote for a Republican to insure the overthrow of the Republican party.
The Greenback platform is very mild. Comwith the platform of the last two years,
This is
t is no Greenback platform at all.
not so much due to the fact that the
have
Greenbackers
modified
their
eading
opinions as that the platform was prepared b.v
the Fusion managers to please such Democrats

Îiared
ÎirobaMy
as

might object

to

taking

a

Republican-Green-

back candidate with a Brick Pomeroy platform. When Uncle Solon Chase, who wa^
flattered by a resolution suggesting him as the
Greenback candidateffor President, gets back
to Chase's Mills and reviews the work of the
conventions, he will conclude that "them
steers," while trusted to the driving of the Fusion leaders have not "pulled straight."
In General Plaisted, the nominee of the two
conventions, aspiring young men in politics
have a warning. Because of his ambition and
insatiable greed for office he is where he is.
Two years ago lie was a hard-money man. A
year ago he was about the White House trying
to manipulate official patronage as an out-andout Republican. A fair soldier in the army,
he was chiefly known fok· his efforts to secure
promotion.
Coming out of the army, his
whole energy has been turned to office seeking
and he sought with some effect. He served
several terms in the Legislature; an almost
briefless lawyer, lie actually made himself Attorney General of the State by his persistent
efforts; then he was in Congress a term, but to
get his nomination he made a pledge which
put him out of the field for re-election; then
he was an aspirant for Governor, but being
out of position he was uneasy ; not fully comprehending .the Greenback movement μη
Maine at its inception lie talked soft
money
just a little, but just enough to disgust Republicans, and when every man of any acuteness
saw that the Greenback movement was
dying
out, Gen. Plaisted saw in it the victorious party of the future, and joined it at the eleventh
hour, when hundreds and thousands were
leaving the sinking ship. Three years ago
General Plaisted was a solid Republican ; but
being an infatuated office-seeker, and never
happy out of office, he became a sore-heail
«rmeiiuacser.
tneu a renegade, and loot
it iien ne oecame a sore-head lie took
to reading Fusion journals; and the politician who
does that is like the rnerchaut who studies the
quotations from daily papers a year old. He is
sure to be deceived and worried.
General Plaisted, ii it is simply an ordinary
year in Maine, will be beaten by only seven or
eight thousand votes.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
The E*st Maine Methodist Conference met
at

Bangor yesterday.
carpenter shop connected with tlie Kolling Mills at Turner's Island, was burned yesThe

terday. Loss about 85,000.
The Empress of Russia died yesterday.
The

Colorado Democrats

aro

in

favor of

Field.
In the Senate yesterday a joint resolution
making appropriation to mark the birthplace
of Washington vas agreed to.
Resolution for
final adjournment of Congress June 13 was renorted. House bill allowing duties to be collected at port of destination instead cf port of
entry was passed. Eaton's tariff commission
bill was passed.
It is rumored that a Cuban filibustering ex-

pedition left Montreal yesterday.
The National Republican convention made
but little progress yesterday, owing to committees not being able to report.
There were
several votes taken which indicated that the
Anti-Grant men have about 100 majority in
the convention.
The committee on credentials will seat the Anti-Grant delegates from
nine of the contested districts in Illinois. The
convention meets at 10 o'clock today.
In the House yesterday the general deficiency bill was passed with a proviso that no part
of the appropriation for marshals be
paid to
any marshals for services rendered at elections

Report exonerating Mr. Acklen of Louisiana
was adopted. The post office appropriation bill
was

passed.

All the Alabama

delegates

ic convention at Cincinnati

to

the Democrat-

anti-Tilden.
The Secretary of War refuses to give the
slightest intimation of the contents of the report of District Attorney Townsend oil the

Whittaker

are

case.

FOE

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOCE

Wak Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officbu, Washington, D. C.,
\
June 4, 1 A.M.)
For New cngiBnq,
»»eiug, lonowea Dyiam^j,
mwj
ometer, winds mostly south to west, warmer
partly cloudy weather, and possibly occasional local rains.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
East Maine Methodist Conference.
Bangob, June 3.—The thirty-third session
of tlio East Maine Conference of the Methodist church opened here this morning at Union
Street Methodist church, Bishop K. S. Foster
of Boston presiding.
After the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
the conference proceeded to business.
B. S. Arey was elected Secretary, C. A.
Pluuimer Assistant, J. H. Bonnet Recording

Secretary.
A. J. Clifford, J. Morse and W. H. Williams were re-elected statistical secretaries.
The presiding elders reported their districts
in a prosperous condition.
At 2 p. m. Rev. J. A. Morelan delivered the

missionary sermon.
The anniversary of
Missionary Society was
Β. V. Jewell presiding.

the Woman» Foreign
held at 4 p. m., Mrs.
Several earnest ad-

dresses were made.
The temperance anniversary

was

held

this

evening when some stirring addresses were
made. The conference will continue its session tomorrow.
Suicide of

Condemned Murderer.
Columbus, O., June 3.—A special says that
J.Wilson, who was to have been hanged at
Upper Sandusky the 18th inst., for murder,
a

committed suicide last

night.

Little Pro-

of

Day

gress.
ALL

CANDIDATES PRO-

THE

FESSING

CONFIDENCE.

Thirteen Grant Delegates from Illinois to be Unseated.

STRENGTH ABOVE THREE

GRANT'S

HUNDRED.

Conferences

Suspicious

Rumored

tween urant

Be-

and Sherman Delegates.

Chicago, June I!.—Mr. Hoar called the convention to order at 11.45 and requested all oth-

not members of the convention to withdraw from that part of the hall assigned to
delegates and directed the sergeant-at-arnis to
enforce the request. The aisles were cleared
after some delay. The Rev. F. A. Noble offered prayer.
Mr. Conkling inquired whether the committee on contested seats » as ready to report.
The chair replied 'hat he was told that the
committee was not ready and not likely to be
ready for several hours—perhaps not before 4
p. m.
Mr. Conkling rising again was received with
marked demonstrations of applause in the galleries. He said he understood that the report
could not bo had from the credentials committee until late this afternoon.
Of course no
business could properly be done until that rebe
received
and
the membership
port should
of the convention established, therefore he
moved a recess until to-night.
Mr. Hale asked Mr. Conkling to give way
for a moment but he declined.
Mr. Hale
made a point of order that the motion to take
a recess was debatable.
The chair sustained the point of order.
Mr. Hale rose to oppose the motion and was
received with warm applause which was renewed when he urged that the understanding
yesterday was that the convention should this
He argued that
morning proceed to work.
there was business which the convention could
do in advance of the credentials committee's
report. He cited the convention of 1870 to
show that it did much business in advance of
the report of the committee on contested seats,
which then as now had much hard work to do
and was very late with its report.
Mr. Hale urged that this convention wis
now ready for business (great applause) and
hoped it would not throw away its time but go
on with its immediate business.
Mr. Conkling rose to reply in support of his
motion, aud was again greeted with applause.
The only work tlio convention would do hefore 5 o'clock would be to sit on uncushioned
His motion therefore
seats and do nothing.
was one of convenience.
It was an open secret that the committee on permanent organization would report the continuance of the
present presiding officer in the chair. It would
not take live minutes to settle the permanent
organization. There were important questions
to be settled here. It is said that the committee on rules have agreed to recommond the
adoption of the five minutes rule to govern
general debate, though the committee have
excepted from the limitation the debate on
contested seats. "There was, therefore, nothing of consequence to do prior to the presentation of the report of the committee on credentials and contested seats.
Mr. Hale rising to reply was received with
the wildest burst of applause thus far heard
in the convention. He urged that if Conkling's argument was sound and its point adopted in every legislative body, of suspending all
business until all central questions of seats
should be settled, none would ever do any business. (Great applause.)
Both houses of Congress are today considering such contests, which have been pending
since the beginning. He said in conclusion :
"I shall not enter with tlie'gentleman into the
field of irony and sarcasm, in which he is so
expert. The little powers I have have been
cultivated in other directions. I leave that to
him, only saying that if I am less rasping than
he this morning and am more amiable, this
vast audience knows why it is." (Loud laughter and enthusiastic applause, long continued.)
Mr. Conkling's motion was then rejected,
chairman Hoar's reply being received with
long continued applause.
Mi. Joy of Michigan, moved that the Illinois contestants shall have tho right to be
heard before this com ention by such counsel
as they may select, but subsequently withdrew
it.
The convention then instructed the committee on permanent organization to report at

when the convention &ime together again the
committee ou credentials would make ils report. lie submitted thai the good faith and
the good understanding
of all
concerned
would be promoted and observed by proceedings to consider the report of the committee
011 contested seats.
Mr. Henderson r plied .that a good reason
why the amendment should not. prevail was
that while the committee 011 rules was ready
to report the committee on credentials had not
completed their work and would probably not
do so till to-morrow morning.
The ayes and noes were taken 011 Mr.
Sharpe's·amendment to instruct the committee
on contested seats to
report, and resulted in its
rejection, yeas 310, nays 400. The announcmen! was received with tumultuous
applause
and cheers.
The question recurring on the original motion, Mr. Brandigee, of Connecticut, said he
rose 111 the interest of
order, harmony and
peace. He liad voted against the amendment
because
just rejected
he thought there was a
fair understanding in the committee 011 rules
that their report was not to be made until after that of the committee on credentials.
He
moved to lay 011 the table the pending motion
instructing the latter committee to report.
The motion was agreed to. and the convention 011 motion of Mr. Metcalf, of Illinois, adjourned at ti.45 until to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock.

ers

once.

Mr. Pierson of New York, from said committee, reported in favor of making the temThe report
porary organization permanent.
was adopted.
Mr. Hoar acknowledged the honor in a
speech.
Among the secretaries is Hon. W. Vf. Thomas. Jr., of Maine.
Mr. Frye moved that the committee on rules
and order of business be instructed to report,
tut subsequently withdrew it and moved a re·

till 5 p. m.
Mr. Conkling, with much gravity, congratu
lated the gentlemen from Maine upon theii
safe delivery, (laughter.) It
nui Lin* ι—.»,
ortsry patriot to find this con·
cess
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011 being able to
accomplish the momen
the critical, the portentous business
that has been accomplished since his (Conk
ling's) motion had been made, (laughter anc

might
tous,

applause.)

Mr. Frye said : "The delegation from Maim
desires humbly to return thanks to the distinguished gentleman from New York for his
timely congratulations, and to say that it wil
bo delighted at the close of this conventioi
once more to see that gentleman rise and congratulate the delegation from Maine." (Louc
applause from all parts of the hall, men rising
cheering and wildly waging their hats, anc
ladies their handkerchiefs.)
The convention took a recess until 5 p. m.
EVENING

SESSION.

The convention was called to order in evening session at 5.25.
Sir. Henderson of Iowa, said the committee
on credentials would not be
ready to report a1
this session. He moved therefore that the
committee on rules be requested to make theii
report, so that the convention could proceed tc
business.
Mr. Logan said the committee had
agreed tc
defer their report on rules and order of business until after action on the
report on contested seats. If the convention desires victory
for its work ita members should not raise too
hastily the axe at the heads of their brethren,
(cheers.) The rules ought not to be adopted
before they knew who were entitled to seats,
especially as one of the rules to be reported
would limit the speakers to five minutes eacli.
Let the compact be kept that was agreed to
by
tho members of the committee and let the
consideration of rules be deferred until the
report of the committee on credentials is
made.
At this point Conkling entered amid applause as lie passed up the aisle.
Logan in conclusion urged the withdrawal
of the motion (cries of "No.") "Some of
you
gentlemen," he said, "cry no. Js it because
you are determed not to stand by the agreement of the committee?
Do you desire to
ride rough-shod over members?
(Shouts of
"Springfield.") I cannot bo thrown off my
guard by personal allusions, I am not addressing the galleries but the convention, (derisive

laughter.)

Mr. Henderson replied that he was glad to
learn the sentiments of the distinguished gentleman from Illinois. They would gratify the
whole country.
From no gentleman was lie
more glad to hear than
from him that there
must be 110 rough riding over this convention.
He was glad to see
(Tremendous applause.)
the contending columns here coming together
in the field of fair play. The gentleman asked
why this haste? He on the contrary asked why
tliis delay. (Applause.)
The chairman of the

ing tliat there

HOURS.
•

Another

uominiuee ou ruies

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

Mr. Coukllng said the convention had adjourned until ô o'clock for the purpose of giving the committee oil credentials time to report. The meaning of the recess was that

CHICAGO.

indicated iiere tins

morn-

compact made in said
committee such as Mr.
Loçari had asserted.
On
the
contrary he said he was ready
to. report,
hut
the
convention by general
took a
concurrence
recess to
give
the
committee
minority ot the
the
was no

DSVow^th^nven'tiou"

was organized and
musk insist oil his mo......ι l.
tion to j>roceed
to
business.
(Applause.)
In conclusion he staled on the authority of
a Kentucky member of the committee who
signed the minority report, that it was in fact
ready for being reported this morning.
Mr. Boutwell inquired of the chairman of
the committee ou iules whether it was true
that they would recommend the adoption of
the live minute rule in debate on contested
seats.
The Kentucky member ο
the committee
rose and
denouueed as a misrepresentation
Henderson's statement.
Another committee
man shouted excitedly that Henderson's statement was accurate and true.
(Applause and
τ.

>.

excitement.)

Mr. Boutwell resuming said lie would vote
against the pending motion if the five minute
rule was to be applied on contested seats.
Mr. Harrison of Indiana said that although
he differed from Logan on most questions here,
he was with him in opposition to the five
minute rule in discussing the claim of representatives to the seats, (applause) but he was
not in favor of indefinite and
unreasonable,
endless debate to tire everybody outMr. Clarke of Iowa said at the proper time
he would move to except the credentials discussion from the five minute rule and pledged
the eutire Iowa delegation to support it. (Ap-

plause.)
Mr. Sharpe said his minority report was
now ready and it was signed by representatives

of nine States whoso vote was necessary to the
success of the Republican
party, if in the coming contest it was to succeed. The committee
had agreed to postpone the enforcement of the
five minute rule until the composition of the
convention was decided.
I f that agreement
was not unanimous it had been at all events
reached without a dissenting voice.
He now
moved to amend the motion by ordering the
committee on credentials to make iffi report.
Mr. Garfield said there was 110 ground for
any charge of bad faith by anybody in the
committee on rules.
Ho said the proposed
rules were so drawn as to leave to the convention the power to extend any speaker's time
beyond five minutes whenever it should so
choose, even though the general limitation of
speakers be fixed at five minutes.

THE

UTAH

CASE.

Tilt between Conkling and Prye.
When the roll call was finished yesterday,
little breeze of excitement blew over the convention.
It seems that Secretary Keogh had
inadvertently omitted the name of Utah. The
contesting delegations from this Territory
were, it will be remembered, granted seats
subject to the decision of the convention on
their right to retain them.
Mr. Frye, who as
a member of the Natiqnal Committee occupied
a seat on the platform, moved that the name
bo placed on the roll. As soon as lie had made
the motion, Mr. Keogh whispered to him that
the omission was an error, but before Mr.
Çrye could make this statement, Senator Hoar
announced that unless there was objection the
inserted.
Some of the delename would be
gates, especially the Blaine men, evidently
thought the omission was made for a purpose,
but no one expected to see Senator Conkling
fire up as quickly as lie did. Advancing into
"
the
tlis aisle, in his most dramatic manner,
gentleman from New York," his voice piercing every corner of the great building, exclaimed, "There is an objection, Mr. Chairman."
Loud applause from tlio Senator's adliorents
greeted this evidence of his vigilance and aggressiveness, after which he proceeded to make
the point that the roll was the one agreed
A

a

linnn
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in order to amend it at this stage of
the proceedings. When the time came to discuss the merits of
the question, lie should
desire to be heard.
The Chair said that he was of opinion that
the roll adopted by the committee was a proper
roll, but he could not hold that it was not out
of order to move that Utah be called.
Mr. Conkling very coldly, with characteristic politeness, remarked that he entertained
great respect for the wisdom of the Chair, but
lie wished to know if it would be in order to
move to add
the State of Louisiana. The
Chair replying in the affirmative, Mr. Conkling instantly replied: "I do not intend to
make that motion, 1101· do I intend to appeal
from the decision of the Chair, but I understood (hat the convention was to abide by that
rule."
Mr. Frye declared it was agreed by the committee that Utah be put on the roll. Great
applause greeted this declaration, and Mr.
Frye proceeded to explain that Mr. Keogh bad
informed him that it was by an error that the
name was omitted.
Mutual apologies were
made by the defiant gentlemen from Maine
and from New York, each one of whom evidently, to use an Irish expression, "carried a
chip on his shoulder," and was anxious for
the other to knock it off. The ease with which
Mr. Frye could be heard throughout the hall
was a subject of general remark, and will
make him an available champion for Mr.
Blaine.
was

not

Several Conteste Not Yet Settled.
After the conclusion of the hearing of the
Illinois contest in the committee on Credentials
at3 o'clock this morning, a vote on the contest
in the Seventh district of Alabama was taken,
resulting in resolving to report, in favor of the
admission of Gov. Smith and AVillard Warner,
the contestants, by a vote of 31 to 13. Gen.
Raum, member of the committee, who also
acted as chairman of the Springfield convention, then «addressee! the committee at length
The committee^fi η ally
on the Illinois contest.
adjourned at 4 until 11 to-day without reaching
a vote in the Illinois case.
The committee voted to-day to admit 13 contested delegates from 1st, 3d Jth, 4th, Oth, 10th
and 17th Congressional districts of Illinois and
passed the contests in the 2d and 13th districts
to allow
Gen. Raum to
produce further
The committee next
facts concerning them.
2d
and 3d Kansas
considered contests in the
districts and voted 'J7 to 10 to admit the Grant
delegates from both districts. Recess was taken
until G o'clock.
In the committee on credentials to-night
after disposing of the Louisiana case contests
from Pennsylvania were considered, the first
being the contest in the ninth district. Parties
were heard but the decision is still in obeyance.
In the l'Jtli and 23d districts the contests
were withdrawn
In the 1st district, which
was an attempt of the contestants to unseat an
alternate for W. S. Douglass, the committee
decided against the contestant.
The case of
the contest in West Virginia was then opened
and at 12.30 it had not been disposed of.
The
Utah case will follow and will conclude the
of
after
which
the
cases,
con"
passed
hearing
tests will be voted on.

they appeared Wednesday:)
In the Connecticut

delegation,

in

front of

Illinois, sits Marshall Jewell, with his silk
hair and skin as white as a baby's.
Lieutenant-General Philip Sheridan, with a
cropped head, is on the stage, and not far

from him is ex-Attorney'General Williams.
The mulatto, with a complexion that is
something more than sallow and something
less than black, and a great head of bushy
gray hair, is Frederick Douglass.
Senator G. F, Hoar is not in his seat; he is
waiting to be callëd to the temporary chairmanship, but a glance at his retreat shows a
face that slightly suggests Horace Greeley.
Postmaster James is there with that innoc rat
habit of his, looking as if he had never heard
of the New York post office.
On tUe lloor there are negroes of ι all shades
of blackness, surely proper persons to sit in a
Republican convention. They range all the
way from the burly ex-lield-hand to the dapper
mulatto. The most intelligent of them in apa
pearance is Senator Bruce,
handsome,
broad-shouldered mulatto, sitting with the
He
smiles
now and
delegation.
Mississippi
then a bright southern smile, as if his VicePresidential fever had not proved serious.
The mail with a huge burly body, popularly
-MTmnQoVl t.n lift

face, who is sitting by the side of General Logan, is the famous Long John E. Wentwortli.
William E. Chandler is standing in the
aisle. From his dress and appearance you
might infer that he was a college tutor. From
his quick, abrupt, decisive talk you would suppose that he was a stock broker.
The man over in the New York delegation,
who looks like nothing so much as a bulldog,
with a mustache, is—well, it would be wiser,
perhaps, not to mention the name.
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, with his one
arm, and long drooping mustache, and a face
that impresses you with an idea of the man's
cool daring and southwestern nerve, is rather
an interesting figure.
Gen. Kilpatrick is
another man to be known by his long mustaches, which have waved to the wind of cavalry charges. Ex-Governor Warmoth, of Louisian, looks as he always has looked, since he
was old enough to be in
politics, like a tall,
straight young man of thirty-two or three,
with more of the marks of commercial than of
political life about him.
The slender man looking like a handsome
boy with gray hair is Richard C. McCormick,
of Arizona.
The short, square-built delegate from Michigan, with a tightly shutting mouth and silvered beard, is James F. Joy, who is to be one
of the Blaine orators when the convention
gets
at tbe work of nominating a President.
The bald-headed, sturdy little man with a
close brown beard, in the Illinois group, is
General Green R. Baum, whom General Logan put into the chair at Sprinfield to pound
out forty-two delegates for Grant, and who
did it.
Just on tlio other side of the aisle is the
Maine delegation, at the head of which sits
Eugene Hale, a compactly built man, rather
under the medium size, of quiet and refined
appearance, with a New England face and a
New England voice. Congressman Frye, another conspicuous Maine man, shows his moderate stature on the
platform. He has a pleas]So one who remembers the
ant, cordial face.
broken voice in which lie moved at Cincinnati
to make the nomination of President
Hayes
unanimous, can doubt that the man from
Maine lias his whole heart in the fight for
Blaine. The tall, slender man dressed in the
continental black, which 13 the typical attire
of the politician and the clergyman, with a
sombre face /and his mouth shut nervously
under his heavy tawny moustache who moves
forward to the chairman's desk and lets the
gavel fall so that the vast gathering quickly
settles into silence, is Senator Don Cameron of

Pennsylvania.

THE BLAINE MEN

Vv orking Hard to Nominate Their Favorite.
The Blaine men keep up tlieir enthusiasm
and their hard work.
They have four or five
large rooms in the Grand Pacific Hotel, which
tor
use
tliey
headquarters. jTn one of tliem they
had a band stationed all last evening.
In an-

éd parishes of Louisiana,

ύοίί iikttisays tfiât

Blaine will have as many votes on the first ballot as Grant, and Mr. Reed, when asked about
second choice, replied: "We've gone into this
fight to die, and have no second choice." This
feeling is characteristic of no other party, and
is universal among the Blaine men. They had
a procession of "Blaine Veterans" last night
which paraded around the Palmer House, the
Grant stronghold, with music, torchlights and
transparencies. Some of the latter were inscribed as follows:
"Blaine, the Soldiers'
Choice; Maine Blaine Club;" "Blaine, the
People's Choice;" "Blaine our next President," and "All Republican States for
Blaine." A large portrait of the Senator was
also carried aloft.
The friends of Blaine and other candidates
are very confident.

Colorado Democrats for Field.
Dknveb, June 3.—The delegates to the Colorado Democratic State convention are nearly
all here. The sentiment is strongly in favor of
Field.

of

Syria,

uns

bat the

resigned

tne

GRANT'S STRENGTH.

Sharpe's

Death of the Empress of Russia.
St. Petersburg, June 23.—The Empress of
Russia died this morning.
Foreign Loans not taking well in England.
The London Times says the danger of new
foreign loans taking money from England
seems inappreciable.
The new Russian loan
is said to have failed everywhere, and the
of
other governments whose credit
attempts
is better have been less successful than antici-

pated.
Duel on tlie Swiss Frontier.
The duel between Rochefort and Koechlin
was fought with swords on the Swiss
territory
this morning.
Rochefort was wounded severely in the stomach. Koechlin was not
hurt.
Δ

—Rochefort's wound is small,
though deep, and no danger is apprehended
from it· The duel took ylace in the canton of
Vaud. RocliefoJt lost a great deal of blood.
The Russian Loan a Failure.
St. Petersburg, June 3.—The New Russian loan is a failure.
The British court will
go into mourning for Czarina until the 28th
Paris, June

News from Chicago" the
only Question.

Washington, June X—Throughout the day
but little interest appeared to be taken by the
members in the proceedings of the House.
"What is the latest from Chicago?" was the
question on each one's lips, and every tele
graphic dispatch from that city was eagerly
*
scanned and excitedly commeutod upon.

SOUTH AMERICA.

TWO DAYS MORE.

The Convention Not Likely to Adjourn
Before Saturday.
It is the general belief now that tho convention will not conclude its labors before Satur-

day.
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session

SENATE.
June 3.

A joint resolution making appropriation to
hlrttiplacO of Washington was agreed
—

The House bill amending the statutes 111 relation to immediate transportation of dutiable
goods, which allows goods imported at a large
number of ports, including Portland and Bath,
to be shipped immediately after entry, the duties to be collected at the destination instead of
ui

ciimy,

V» no

jmnscu

WHU

Callao Bombarded by the Chilian Fleet
for Four Hours—Two Women Killed
and a Dozen People Injured.
New York, June 3.—Late mail advices
from Panama state that the Chilian blockading squadron opened fire on the fosîs at Callao
May 10, and the bombardment was maintained
for near four hours. The Chilian vessels lired
270 shots, which were answered by 100 sh ots
from the Peruvian batteries and ships.
No
public buildings were insured, {but a number
of shops and private residences were completely destroyed. Two women who carelessly
exposod themselves were killed and about a
dozen persons injured.
The Peruvian batteries were not injured. The Chilian fleet linally
retired to their anchorage.
The Chilian land
forces, at latest advices, were within six
.leagues of Monterosa's position at Tacna. The
contending armies number tuliy <sw,oou e«idiers, and the battle will, it is expected, decide the issues of the war.

ASIA.

Hit)

amendment that the privileges of transportation shall not extend to any place at which
there are not necessary officers for the appraisement of merchandise and collection of
duties.
A resolution adopted by
the House providing for adjournment of Congress June lOtli
was laid before the Senate and was referred to
the appropriations committee;
The Eaton tariff commission bill,was taken
up and discussed at some length.
Mr. Kirkwood's amendment including in the
investigation the system of charges and fees in
the principal ports for lading and unlading,
clearance and pilotage of vessels engaged in
foreign commerce, was adopted.
Mr. Garland's substitute as amended was re-

The Burmese Rebels Victorious.
Calcutta, Juue 3.—Intelligence lias been
received Irom Burmah, that the rebel outwere unsuccessfully atposts near Alinhla
tacked on the 1st inst.
The rebels captured
the commander of the royal troops and decapitated him.

AFRICA.
The Egyptian Slave Trade.
London, June 3.—Further news from Sioot,
upper Egpyt, is that a second caravan consisting of ninety slaves arrived there on the 16th
of May. They were liberated. It is supposed
that many slaves are still hidden in the oasis
of El Khargeh.

jected.
Amendment that the commission report in
was adopted. The bill was then

January, 1881,

London, June 3.—In the Commons to-day
Sir Charles Diike said Egypt was taking stringent measures for the suppression of the slave
trade and that Great Britain would do all in
its power to see the anti-slave trade convention
carried out.

passed.

Mr. Saulsbury will move to take up the Kellogg resolution tomorrow.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
The House took up the general
deficiency
appropriation bill. Amendments to strike out
the clause providing for storage of coin and
clause appropriating $7,500 for payment of

deputy marshals
were rejected.;

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
The Grant to an American Company Confirmed.
Washington, June 3.—Admiral Ammeu
lias received a cablegram from Engineer Monocal, stating that the Nicaraguan Congress
has confirmed the concession recently made
bγ
the President of that Republic to the American company for the construction of an interoceanic ship canal.

in the late California ele ction

The committee amendment that no part of
the appropriation made for marshals be
paid
to any marshals for services rendered at elections, was approved and bill passed.
Report exonerating Mr. Acklen from any
guilty or fraudulent intention in presenting a
report as from the committee on foreign affairs
while he was not a member of that commi' tee,
was agreed to without debate or division.
House then proceeded to consider Senate
amendments
to
the post office appropriation bill.
Senate amendment
increasing the appropriation for inland mail transportation
to $350,000
was not concurred in.
The committee ou appropriations recommended non-concurrence in the Senate amendment striking out the proviso for the
re-letting
of contracts on all star routes on which
pay for
expedition of schedule shall exceed 50 per
cent, of the contract price before such
expedition. It was however concurred in on motion
of Mr. Ewing.
Mr. Bragg, who voted in the
negative,
changed his vote to the affirmative so a s to be
able to move a reconsideration. Yeas and
nays
were ordered on motion to table the motion
to
reconsider, pending which the House ad-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
l>aily Wholettale Market.
3Portland. June 3.
The following are ιο-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Portland

Potatoes.

Early Rose,

busli:—

Houlton
Maine Central

.40@45

35(a04

Grand Trunk
Proliiice, Eastern
Grand Trunk.

Jacksons
The above prices are for
5c

higher.

35@40
35@40
32@37
30@35

car

lots; small lots

Flour.
Uracil.
4 00@4 50. Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 00^5 25 J
car lots
44
SLX. Spring
6 25@6 76) U. M.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Patent Spring

"

jOats,

vjoingr to sea in a Bowl.

Tuesday

to-tinj-

af tern no»

@

The Whittaker Case.

Washington, June M.—Secretary Eamsay is
very reticent about the contents of the report
submitted to him by District
Attorney Townsend on the Whittaker case and
absolutely declined to make it public until after
the receipt
of the court of inquiry's report from
General
Schofield.

Approved by the President.
Tho President has approved the bill
profor

reappointment of

members of

legis-

Wm. H. Bryant of Salem, under indictment
for perjury, and in jail at Exeter for
liquor
selling, hung himself in hie cell Wednesday
noon with a bea-cord.

@26 υυ
60
«.

57
48®50
2»

~YlO

16@18 ! Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Chickens
14@16 I Ex Mess ..1175@12 00
Fowl
Plate
12 00^12 25
14@15
Eggs
11«;12
I Ex Plate..12 50@12 75
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 Pork—
Onions, φ bbl.4 00@4 501 Backs.. ..16 25i
Bermuda,crate
@2 50 J Clear
15 2Γ
Round Hogs...6ya(®7
j Mess
13 5
C'heeNe.
Hams
10,
Maino
13
@14
Lnrd.
Vermont
13
8
&14
Tub, & lb
81/8
ιϊ. Y. Factor y 13 y2 Cw 14 Va Tierces, lb $>. .7%
7%
Skim Cheese
Pail
8^11
93/8
97/e
Friiif
Kegs
Oranges.
BeaoN.
Palermos,|>bx 5 50@6 00 Pea
1 90@2
Valencial^case $l(£ajfil2 Mediums
1 75@
ITellow Eyes .2 10@2
^box

Lemons.

Messina

4
4

Palermos

Jfiits,

00
20

Butter.

50@5 50 Family, |> îb*. ~20â22
50(®5 50 Store
15&17
AppicN.

Green
.4 00@4 26
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Dried Western 0@ 6y2
1 50@1 G2
do Eastern..
Virginia
6@ (jyg
Tennessee.. .1 20^1 35
Witjjar
10a)llc Granulated....
Castana, ψ "lb.
@ 9%
Walnuts,
x2@14c Extra C
@ 9V8
"
Filberts,
0
12@14c
@8^
Pecan
!l4c! >vrnps.
«46

Foreign Importe.
SAGUA. Bark Queen of Ceylon—045 hhd8 sugar
to Phinney & Jackson.
FREDERICKTON, NB. Schr Westileld—2080
ailroad sleepers to Boston & Maine Railroad.
ST

JOHN, NB.

laths to G

territories of Montana, Idaho

Alabama Against Tilden.
Montgomery, Ala., June 3.—The Dernooratic caucus to-day completed tho State ticket
by nominating H. C. Armstrong for superintendent of education, and J. M. Carmicliael
for auditor. Delegates at large to Cincinnati
were chosen, as follows: E. VV.
Pettus, C. C.
Langdon, W. H. Barnes. A. H. Keilar. It is
udderstood noi'e of the delegation favor Tilden.

9.9 l/„

ProviMioaii.

Peanuts—

POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS.

latures ill the
and Wyoming.

m'r~

Turkeys

The American Medical Association.
New York, June
—At the convention of
the American Medical Association
to-day, the
judiciary committee, who had under investigation the charges against the
Navy Medical
Department of dealing in quick medicines, reported that tho charges wcro not
sustained,
and the report was
adopted. The following
officers were chosen for the
ensuing
President, Dr. John T. Hodges, St. year:
Vice President, Dr. \V. H. Anderson of Louis;
Mobile,
Dr. Levi G. Hill of New
Hampshire, Dr.
Henry T. Holton of Vermont, and Dr. H.
Carpenter of Oregon.

...

Stover Hill

Silver Reef
Twin Lead

.40,0,50
«»>&7δ

6P£Z5

*2 50 é 3 00
4 50 a'5 00

Wankeag

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun lises
5un sfrts.

Schr

H Peters & Co.

Receipt**

Prussian General—500 M

chandise

Dnily Domextic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G

7 Boston & Maine Railroad

.125

Alining

Htockx,

Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Manstield & Co., brokers, «7 Exchange street

Portland, Me.,

Atlantic
Ammonoosuc

Bisbee

June 2:

75o@l 00
30@40
1 00

241 Middle Street.
See our Corset advertisment
morrow's Press.

in

to-

sueodtf

THURSDAY, June 3.
New Voi lt Mtoi'k and ,ΤΪοιη

ν

.Tliu kci.

Arrived.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, June 3—Evening.—Money loaned
easy at 3@4 per cent, on call, closing at 3; prime
mercantile paper at 4,σ.5 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 48B%@486% for long and 481)
@489% for short. Governments strong and generally higher. State bonds dull.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 244,000 shares.
ne ioilowing are to-day't· dosing quotations of
Government securities :

[

1

UuitedîStates 6's, 1881. reg
Γnitcd States 6'&, 1881, coup.
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, c-.oiip
United States new 4%'s, reg....
United States new 4^'», coup
Γ ni ted States new 4's, reg
United States new t's
Pacific 6's of 95

following

The
stocks

the

were

Chicago & Bock Island
Illinois Central
C. B. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago ôî AI ton prefeirwi
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred

nion Pacific
Western L'nion

.103%
It><j%
103Vs
103%
109%
.109%
1.08%
109Ve
123%

..

cioeirg quotations

....

...

...

114%
10β%
122

..

1247/8
96%

..

79

32%
51
90

\.

108%
70%
....

100

58%
85 V-z
88%

L

Tel. Co

C'aliforuiu

Iffimng MiocSt».

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, June 3.—The following
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
San

Alplia

5y8
2Va
2%

Alta

Belcher
Best & Belcher..
Bullion
California

ChoJar
Consolidated Va
Eureka Con

10

2Va
2Vs
3V2
3sβ
18 Vs

....

Crown^Point
Exchequer
Gould &

IV3
2Ve
37/s
3V*

Curry

are

the

Hale &.Norcross..
3V2
Julia consolidated..
Justice
Mexican
9:{'s
Northern Belle
12
—

Ophir

8%
1%

Overman

Raymond

—

Union Con
Sierra Nevada
Veliow Jacket

10Vé

15|

Bodie
Potosi

0%
8Ve
2%

Produce Market.
Boston, June 3.
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter»
and
Potatoes:
Cheese, Eggs
Butter—choic9 Northern and Western ci*eameries at 20@22c; choice New York and Vermont dairies at 16@19c; fair and good 14@15c; choice Westernjdairy packed 17@18c;choice ladle packed 13V2

@14c; and common to good 12@13c; market is
in good demand for choice grades and are taken as
fast

received.

as

Cheese—we quote at 12V2@13 for choice; 10@
good; common at 6@9c; in demand

12c for fair to
and firm.

Eggs are quoted at 12@12V2C for Northern and
Eastern, 11V2@12c for Canada and Prince Edward
Island, and 10V2@llc for Western; in demand and
firm.

^Potatoes—We quote Iloulton Rose at 50@55c
Maine Central Rose 40@48c; Vermont Rose at 40@
45c; Eastern Prolifics 50@55c; and Jacksons and
other kinds at 30@35c; market for choice grades in
steady demand; but all other kinds dull.

(By Telegraph.)
3.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 4100 head;the market is more active and
firmer; mixed packing 4 10(^4 25; choice heavy at
4 30&4 45; light 4 16@4 35.
Cattle-Receipts 4100 head; shipments 2000 head;
Chicago. June

strong; butchers 2 30 3 80; stockers and
3 10@4 20.
Sheep—receipts GOO head; shipments 200 head;
market firm and active 3 50@4 50; Lambs at 2 5C@
3 00.
market
feeders

Domestic ITlarkes*.

(By Telegraph.'»
York. June 3—Evening—Flonr—Receipts
15,144 bbls; the market is in buyers favor, in some
instances 10(a)15 lower with moderate export and
jobbing trade demand; sales 17,000 bbls: No 2 at
2 25@3 25; Superfine Western andState' at 3 50@
4 40; extra Western and State at 3 90@4 50; good
to choico do at 4 G0@7 00; White Wheat I Western
extra at 4 GO®6 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 75@6 50; extra St. Louis at 4
G0@
7 00; patent Minnesota extra at G 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10tg8 25, including 3G00ibbls
City Mills extra at 5 00@5 50 for Europe, 5 60@
G 15 for W 1 and S A; 2400 bbls No 2 at 2 25(a)
3 35; 1400 bbls Subline at 3 50®^ 40; 1200 bbls
low extra at 3 90@4 50; 3300 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 4 45@G 75; 4G00 bbls Minnesota extra at
3 95@8 25, market closing heavy. Southern flour is
dull and weak ; sales 600 bbls; common to fair extra 5 00@5 70; choice do 5 75@6 75. Rye Flour
lieovy at 4 GO@Ç> 00.
Corn JTI<u»l eteady and
quiet; sales 300 Yellow Western 2 r»i).g2 7»; Riandywiue at 3 00SÎH5. Wheat—receipts 225,400
bush; exports 245,555 bush; opened V2@lc better,
closed steady at yesterday's closing prices with a
fair export and lightspeculative business; sales
1,192,000 bush, including 048,000 bush 011 the spot
and special delivery;ungraded Soring 1 06® 1 O81/»:
New

NO

1^0. 38,000

·>. «».! f«* T""-

26^1n store

®βΗ

231/4@1 23%. Rye quiet and firm at 95®96.
Cera—cash very scarce and ^@l%c better; futures Vé@y2c better and fairly active;
receipts 79,800 bush; exports 257„797
bush; sales 242,000
bush, including 142.000 bush on the spot; ungraded
at

52@55Vfec; No 3 do at 52x/2@53c; steamer at
53Y2C; Na 2 at 54@55c; New York Yellow at 56@
58c; round Yellow at 60c; No 2 ίο» June at 60y±(g}
50^c; July at 491/4@491/2C, including 90,000 bush
No 2 Junetdelivery at GO1^, clearance
guaranteed.
Oat* about lc better, closing firm; receipts 83,550
bush; «ales 110,000 bush,40V2@41c for No 3;42Vfc
for do White; 41@42c for No 2;
42V2@43c for do
White; 42c for No 1; 45c for No 1 White; Mixed
Western at 40@42A/fcc; White Western at
42@47c;
Mixed State at 421/2@43;Vfcc; White State
44@47c.
Sugar dull and unchanged. ITIolaeseH quiet and
unchanged. Petroleum quiet and firm; united
90%;<crude in bbls 6V2@7% ; refined unchanged.
Tallow

active and steady at
Pork
higher and strong with moderate inquiry; 025 bbls
new mess on the spot
at 11 25@11 50; .10 85@
10 87V2 for old; 250 bbls new for
August at 11 30.
Cut Meats steady with fair trade,middles firm and
quiet. Lartl stronger and fairly active; 725 prime
steam on spot at 0 97Y2@7 00; 250 kettle rendered 7 30@7 50; steam:for June at 0
97%; 3750 for
July at 7 00@7 02V2; 4250 for August at 7 02
7 07y2; 4000 September 7 12V2@7 15: 250
year at
6 95; 170 tes city steam G 90@0 95; 500 refined for
continent part 7 30. Β utter is dull and in
buyers
favor; State at 14{g20c; Western 8@@20c. C'iieewe
more

steady.

Freights

to

6(^6Vs.

Liverpool steady;Wheat steam 3%@4.

Chicago. June 3.—Flour dull. Wheat active,firm
higher; No 2 Red Winter 1 04@1 05; No 2 Chicago SDring at 1 QlV±(g}l OIV2 for cash; 1 01V2
asked for June; 97V2C for July; 89c for August;
No 3 Chicago Spring at 90Vfc(ffi91c. Corn is
active,
firm
and

and higher.at 35%@35%c for cash and
June;
35%@35c for July; 36*4 c for August. Oats easier
3014c cash; 28@281/4c for July; 231//2@23% for
August. Rye and Barley and unchanged. Provisions fairly and shade higher. Pork at 10 20 for
cash; 10 32V2@10 35 for July; 10 42V2v^10 45 for
August. Lard in good demand and shade higher.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo G@G1/4.
Keceipts—6,500 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat,
446,000 bush corn, 75,000 bush oats. 6,000 bush
rye, 2,800 bush barley.
Shipments-6,500 bbls fiour, 181,000 bush wheat,
687,000 bush corn, 82,000 bush oats, 6000 bush
rye, 0,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, June 3.—Flour firmer, but not higher.
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 08*4 for
cash;
1 00y8@l 02 for June; No 3 at 99V2C bid. Corn is
firmer at 35V2@353Ac for cash; ^43/e@34V2C June.
Oats dull at 31c bid cash. Rye dull 80c bid. Pork
firmer at 10 40 bid cash; sales at 10 50 for June.

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat,
42,000| bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rve.

Has been ashore aud will be placed in the diy dock
for epairs.
Sell Ida May, Sawyer, Columbia Falls.
Sell Pearl, Verrill. Mt Desert.
Sell Lewis R French, Andrews, Daniariscotta.
Sell Exact, Kimball, North Bootlibay.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, llarpswell.
C Ira red.

Steamship Fran^inw, Manguni,New York—Henry

Fox.
Sell Helen M, Leightou,
Sch City of Ellsworth,
Brothers.
Sch Mary
Elizabeth,

Choate.

Millbridge—Natbl

Blake.

Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Bootlibay— D

Diuiton,

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCBANGF
Ar at Elsinore May 30, ship Richard III, Hubbard
Charleston for Reva!.
Ar at Queenstown 2d inst, barque Addie Ε Sleeper, SJeer. Cairns.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d inst, ship City of Brooklyn,
vyiitisu,

ΐϋ«υι

(>υυι.

.UEtlOKANDA.

Barque Adelaide Norris, from Bath for New Orleans, before reported wrecked on the Bahamas,
struck 5 AM, May loth, but came oft' soon after and
struck again on the rocks, where she tilled and had
to be abandoned.
Barque Dirigo, Staples, at San Francisco from
Hong Kong, reports, April 1, in a heavy gale, was

thrown down and shifted cargo.
Sch Atlantic, Leach, sailed from Bucksport 1st
inst for St Thomas, with spars, rigging, &c. to refit
the dismasted brig Atlas, of Bangor, which has been
lying at St Thomas nearly two years in charge of a
keeper. The Atlas will be brought to Bucksport in
charge of Capt Mark Gray, for further repairs.

0.000 oush barlov.

Shipments—7,000 bbîs Hour, 5G,000 bush wheat,
152,000 busb corn, 7,000 busb oats, 0,000 busb
barley, 0,000 busb rye.
Detroit. June 3.—Wheat firmer; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 112; 1 1 Vzfor June; 1
09Va July;
No 1 milling 3 OOVt.
—inbw UltL.JCAiNd, June 3.—Cotton
quiotj MkMiing
uplands lla/ec.
Savannah, June 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 11 l-16c.
&&
Mobile,June 3 —Cotton quiet; good grades firm;
Middling uplands at llVsc.

Euro pen ii Market*.

By Telégraph.)

London, Juno 3.—Consols at 98 3-16 for money
and 08 7-16 for account.
London, June 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities— UnitediStates bonds. 5s, at 105; 4Vhs.
111% :

4s, 110%.

Liverpool, June 3—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
(S)l2s Od; Winter Wheat at 10s 3d@10e 6d;
Spring
Wheat at 9s 9d@10d; California average at 9s
3di®
10s la; club do at 10s@10s 6d; Corn at 4s 8d; Peas
6s 10d@6s lid. Pro visions,&c.,—Pork 58s 6d; Beef
at 67s 6d; Cheese at 71s; Lard
35sî6d; Bacon
35s 6d; Tallow at 33s, at London 41s 6d@42s.34?@
June
3—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
Liverpool,
quiet and unchanged;Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6 11-16d; sales 7,000 bales; speculation and
export 1000.
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three
years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puio and
healthy, and is today without a rivdal.
g£3^*Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast
Powder, arc standard, always reliable.

Grand Banks.

DOmEHTICPOefHi
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 25th, brig Dirigo, Staples,

Hong Kong.

GALVESTON—Ar 29th, sch Amos Walker, Poland, Bath.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, ship Scotia, Stinson,

city, June 3, by Rev. Dr. Sliailer, Edward
Cram, Esq., and Miss Julia 11. Leavitt, both of

Lydia Skolfleld,

Sid fm Port Eads 2d, ship

Liverpool.

APALACHICOLA—Sid 29th, brig

Harpswell, May 24, by Rev. C. E. Bisbee, Dan'l
Merryman, Jr., and Miss Bertha A. Webber, both of
Harpswell.

MONDAY,

Benjamin

llsley, aged

85

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at liis
late residence, No. 79 Elm street.
In this city, June 3, Jnlia Α., daughter of the late
Hiram and Abbie Prime, aged 20 years 4 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 29 Park street. Maine papers please copy.]
in Avon, May 28, Mrs. Hannah
C., wife of Martin
Richardson, aged 59 years.

MAY

31st.

Silks, ill 37
1-3 rents, former price i(( cents.
One lot Black

Silks,

$I.OO,

:il

former |irice, $I.2J.

One lot Ulack Milks, al $ I.-5,
former price $1.50.
'I'lie above silk* are extra bargains and eannot lie duplicated at
the prices named.
One lot of Dress Goods, at
ΐ.ί
cents, former price, 7.» cents.
One lot of Cashmeres, all woof
lilling, at l'J I-'J cents.

Spring Garments reduced to les*»
than cost.

TURNER BROS.
431

Congress

ay 20

m

St,
dsntf

FINANCIAL

Swan & Barrett,
Middle

ISO

(CANAL·

Street

BliOlK.)

BANK

Deniers in Government, Municipal and Itailrosul Securities.

Geo W

for

Chase,

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, brig Julia Ε Haskell,
Paine. Boston.
Ar 30th, sch Jennie Beazley, Libby, Boston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2<Jth, brig Jeremiah, Foid,
Boston, to load fo. Spanish Main.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 28th, sch John Douglass. Parker. Curacoa.
NORFOLK—In port 30th, ship Levi G Burgess,
Starrett, for Liverpool.
Ar 318t, brig Eugene Hale, Lord, Boston.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 20th, sch Wm Ε Lee, from
New York, to load for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, sch Vapor, Hand, for
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Wm Flint, Pen-

ja2

Harmon, Wolf, Bath; Only
Son, Mcader, Georgetown.
Ar 2d, schs John S De wilder, Berry, and Lottie
Far well, Somers, Kennebec; Beuj Courtney, Bakei;
I S & L C Adams, Adams, and A D Scull, do.
Cld 2d, schs C J Willord,"Wallace, Salem; C W
May, Davis, Hallowell; Sea Breeze, Brown, Bucksport.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. schs Clara Jaue, Allen, fm
Windsor, NS; Addie M Bird, Falee, do; D Eddy,
Marshall, and Lucy, Mahonoy, Bangor; J C Roker,
Calais; W G R Mowrey, Campbell, do; Ε Edwards,
West, Kennebec.
Cld 2d, barque Alfred, Keazer, Galvesthn; brigs
Clara M Goodrich, Pray, Cardenas; Carrie Berth»,
Hall, Pictou; schs Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Wilmington, NC; Albert Clarence, Hawes, Gloucester.
Passed the Gate 2d, sch Lunet, Hinds, from Hoboken for Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Eftie J Simmons,
Chad wick. Georgetown; Judge Low, Smith. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sen Agricola, Whitmore,
Ellsworth.
Sid 2d, sch

Benjamin, Wheeler, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sch Cicero, Babbidge, Banvia
Fall
River.
gor
SOMERSET—Ar 1st, sch Ε Ρ Rogers, Rogers, fm
New York,
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, gchs Moses Eddy, Warren,
Providence for New York; Dolphin. Jordan. Calais;
Τ W Allen, Carter Dennysville; L L Mills, Armstrong, Providence for Bangor; Kioka, Rogers..Calais for Fall River; Pavilion, St John, NB, for Phila-

Rno.knnrt. for <lr»·

Ilitmrlns.s

fTavnps.

Hmlcilnn

CASHED OR EXCHANGED
FOB OTIIEB

SAFE INVESTMENTS
RV

Woodbury & Moulton

2d, brig

Eva Ν

Johnson, Allen,

ap30

FURNITURE !
Tlic Newest Designs and best quality at

DEANE BROS.
51

Blaisdell,
Cld 3d,

Hinckley,
3d, brig Sparkling Water.

Sid
SALEM—Ar

Exchange Street.
A FINE

at

prices as low

as

tlio lowest.

DRAB AND BLUE PAINTED
CHAMBER SETS
in

great variety, &c., &e.

FURNITURE

REPAIRED

AT

SHORT NOTICE.

DEANE

BROS.,

EXCHANGE ST.

51
myl4

dim

Bath.

NOW

2d, schs F A Pike, Noble. New York;

Enterprise. Robinson, Calais of Philadelphia.
PROVLNCETOWN—Ar 2d, schs Wm H DeWitt,
Howard, Elizabethport for Yarmouth; Huntress,
Bo wen, New York for Saco: Fleotwiug, Johnson,
Philadelphia for do; J W Drisko, Haskell, do for
3d,
Snnbeam, Heal, Rondout for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, schs Alice Oakes, Reed,
New York; Chase, Ingraham, Rondout.
Sid 2d, sch Dolly Varden, Smith, Machias.
CALAIS
Ar 30th, ecu Gamecock, Robinson,
Portland.
BANGOR—Sid 2d, sch Grace Davis, Davis, New
York; Abby Wasson, Lord, Wilmington, Del.
DEER ISLE—Ar 2Uth, sch Starlight, Bunker,
Cranberry Isle a for Portland.

tlie time, and

Is

Maine.
Ar

AHIItRltlKM OF

Parlor and Chamber Furniture

Port

Johson; Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Georgetown, DC;
Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Baltimore; Julia Baker, Oliver, A m boy; J H Crowley, Cotton, and Texas, Davis,
do; A Κ Woodward, Jordan, and Red Rover,Young,
Rondout ; Senator, Bonscy, and Herald, Walker,
New York; M J Mead, Fickett, and George Gilman,
Randall, Machias; Presto, Colbeth, Machias; Juliet,
Brown, Deer Isle; Fair Dealer, Grindle, Bucksport;
Napoleon, Kelley, and Arboreer, Smith, Bangor;
Albert, Newman, do; Albert, Newman; Phebe Ann,
Clements; Brilliant, Farnum; Warrenton, Randall,
and Franklin Pierce, Stinson, Bangor; Granville,
Clark, and Unc.e Sain, Smith. Rockland; Napoleon,
Gilbert, Bristol; J H Miller, Paterson, and Niger,
Perry, Wiscassct; St Lucar. Wooster, Rockport;
Cambridge, Perry, and Olio, Bailey, Bath.
Cld 2d, brig Marena, Handy, La Have, NS.
Ar 3d, brig Cora Green, Pbilbrook, Philadelphia;
schs Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Potomac River; Tivano,
Bristol.
sch Orizon,

middle and Exchange Ntreeia.
eodtf

Corner of

An-

gusta for Philadelphia; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Bluehill for do; Henry Ε Willard, Willard, Portland for
do; Mary A Rice, Clay, Bangor for Portland, Ct;
Flora King, Bickford, Calais for Stonington.
Sid, barque Golden Sheaf ; brigs Cora Green, Geo
Dale; sclis Abby Thaxter, Β Young, Red Rover,
Montezuma, Mazurka, Fannie Butler, D Eddy, Dolphin, Cyprus, Henrv, Reno. Seventy-Six, C H Spofford, Wm H De Witt, J W Drisko.
BOSTON—Ar

County 7s,

DUE MAY 1st, 1880,

delphia.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Mazurka, Holmes,
Belfast.
vin κ YARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs Olive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, Elizabethport for Rockport, Mass;
Ε Nicker son, Bangor for New York; Ζ L Adams,
Kennebee fordo; Mary, Magee, Frankfort fordo;
Tennessee, Mctcalf, Vinalhaven for do; W F Green,

sneodtf

Cook

Π

sch

—

fc'OKElON POBTS.

Sid fm Manila 1st inst, ship Ρ Pendleton, Nichols,

New York.
Ar at Genoa May 18, barque Edw Cushing, Bickniore, Galveston.
Ar at Vera Cruz May 22, sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Perth Amboy.
Sid fm Penarth May 21, Annie H Smitb, Bartlett,

Hong Kong.
Ar at Queenstowu 1st inst, ship Saml Watts, Lermond, San Francisco.
Passed Victoria, VI, May 25, ship Eclipse, Humphrey, from San Francisco for Departure Bay.
Ar at Gonaives May 27, sch Chas Ε Moody, Hodgkins, Boston.
At Port au Prince
May 22. éch Carrie Webb, from
Wilmington, NC. ar 15th, une.
Ar at Old Harbor, J a, May 14, brig F I Henderson, Ckirk, Barbadoes.
At Baracoa May 22, sell Annie L Palmer, Lewis,
for New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos
New York.

21st,

sch

Ariadne, Dyer,

from

Sid îytb, brig Goodwin, uoogins, rnuaueipma.
Ar at Manzanilla May 21, neb Adeliza, Peterson,
New York.
Ar at Havana May 22, brig Edward Η Williams,

Gould, Philadelphia.

Sid 2titb baraueH TilliA Bftke*, Boy η ton. Ν York ;
ν/ΐtu, H J iAbhy, mut, do via Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas May 24, barque Olive Thurlow,
Corbett, Philadelphia; 25th, brig J Β Brown, Fos

ter, Portland.
Sid 25th, brig Castalia, Brown, Pensacola; 20th,
barque Devonshire, Gilkey, New York; sen Τ Β
Witherspoon, Sheppard. North of JIatteras; 28th,
barque Adelia Carlton, Grant, do.
Ar at Cardenas May 22d, brigs Ada L White,
Wheeler, Boston; 24th, Elizabeth Winslow, Locke,
New York; sch Georgia, Huntley, do;
2(5th, brig
Mary Gibbs, Moore, Philadelphia.
Sid 25th, barque Oeean Pearl, Henley, North of
Hatteras.
Shi fm Caibarien 2Gth, brig, Enuna L Hall, Perry,
Boston.
Sid fm Pictou May 28, barque Maggie O'Brion,
for Portland; D W Hennessey, do.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 2i)th inst. sehs Saarbruck,
Clark, Maclii;is; L Β McNieliols, Fanning, Eastport;
Bedabedee. Salem; Fred C Η olden, McKae, S VV
Harbor; C>gnus, Steele, Machias.
Cld at St John, NB, 1st inst, sch Onward, Kan-

lall, Boston.

MPOKUV.
May 29, lat 47 17, Ion GO, ship Swallow, Duncan»

from Bath for New Orleans.
May 31, lat 38 15, Ion 74, barque
ford, from Sagua for Now York.

FIRE

is the

Of Κ very

Lowmt Price**·

PORTLAN».

my7

dtf

FIRE ! SMOKE ! WATER !
We have a large lot

of Flower

Pots, Earthen, Stone,
Rockingham and White Ware

which

were

damaged by the recent lire,
iu e

Lanterns.

GOODS

Dcm-ription.

t'hnunry Ntrerl, ifo»tou.
Proprietor» of Eiun laboratory.
Ju3
eodtju4
tsepleod2m

we

BRATTLE STREET POTTER If,
leading off l'on la ml Mireet.

LAMSON
&
my aa

SWAZEY.
«xiaw

JOB LOT.
A

LOT

JOB

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting oî Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

STAPLES'

BARGAIN
I'HION

5«

SHOE

STORE,

NTItKKT.

FOR SALE.—4 eet'e-M,

large

safe.

office ilceks ami 1

jal7ti

GAS AND OIL STOVES.
John

Kinsman,

21 FREE STREET,

Nlore.
dim

and White Mountain

ICE CREAS

FREEZER,

For Sale at Wholcsaalo and Retail by

KENDALL & WHITXEY.
Portland, May Gili, 1880.

CO.,

which

twiiiug eiieap.

OppoMite Kilborn'N Carpet
V0j2$

FLAGS

&

buy

S Free St. Block,

Ormus, Shack-

Fin# Knittiui;.

HYDE

Article*·.

Bent

WORKS Petite

JULY 4=

to

Stools and Covers.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

For

place,

PIANOS and ORGMS

may7eod3w

Stone Drain and Sewer
in sizes 2

DEATHS·
3,

—

loi of Summer

On·

Long, Curacoa.

Portland.
In

WILL OFFER

Bath.

POLITICAL

In this city, June 2, by Rev. C. A.
Haydeu, Frank
E. Meserve and Miss Sylvia W.
Stover, all of Port-

—

Bucksport 1st,

Chinese aud Japanese

lUARRlAUE*.

TURNER BROS.

FISHERMEN.
schs Princess, Leach; liobt
Byron, Nicholson, and William Tell, Gitley, for
Sid fm

dleton. Jacksonville.
Cld 1st, sehs Mary A

Chicago Live Stock ITIarhet.

ml HtloitfWn

Steamer New York, AYineliester, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Barque Queen of Ceylon, (Br) Taylor, Sagua via
Delaware Breakwater/*where she was ashore)—sugar
to Phinney & JacKson.
Yessel to Chase, Leavitt
& Co.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson, Elizabcthport—
coal to Maine Cent UK. Yessel to Chas Merrill.
Sell Westtleld, (Br) Waters, Fredcrickton, NB—
It R sleepess to Boston & Maine RR.
Sell Prussian General, (Br) Douoliue, St Johr., NB
Soli Johu H Converse. Leighton, Bangor for New
York, in tow from Maiinicus by tug C A AYarren.

of

.191
101

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central

In this city, June
years 5 months.

at

J. HENRY BINES&CO.
my 14

POUT1.A1VD.

PORT OF

W. True Si Co.

Closing prices

8.55
2.00

NEWS.

28 Va

in this

Portland, June 2.
For Portland, 15 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, Γ-4 cars miscellaneous, mer-

water

Call.

Second Board—First

B.

C-enrnl.

JUNE 4.

| High

7.30 I Moon rises

20

land.

of Iff nine

4.17

.Momie Cloths in newest colors 7·μ· αιΛΙ ιι|·
44
7.»e " '·
India Cashmeres, "
<»<)<· " "
Paris Begcs, ail Wool, "
"
32c " "
French Cashmeres, "
10 ct. Knickerbockers selling at <> I-2c.
Fine styles Ladies',Cents' auu Children's
Hose.
Best 20 ct. Hose that was ever sold.
Children's Hose as low as 5c and a* yood
as 75 cts.

125

3 Boston & Maine Railroad
20 Eastern Railroad
30
do

Lard firmer e-Yec asked.

8 00ÎÊ8 75 8λλ1γλ«1 Kran
Michigan WinMids..
ter best.....G 25@6 35 Corn, bag lots,
"
Low Grade
I Meal,
"
Michigan.... 6 50@6 00 i Oats,
41
St. Louis WinIBran,
»
:
Winter best... 7 00@7 251

Produce.

NEW YORK.

viding

]

about

57
50
47

Wheats

""

J>o

2 00

Robert Emmett
Snow

at

journed.

Gloucester, Juno 3.—The dory, Little
Western, in which George P. Thomas anil
Freil Norman are to cross tho
Atlantic,.was
aim wtrr <m«·
launched
aB"

60<&7δ
50^7 5

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OK

Halifax
Liverpool...Juiie
New York. .Glasgow —June
New York.. Liverpool... J une

—

Bom ton

EXCITEMENT IN WASHINGTON.

Jjviv

....

Savage

EUROPE.

Amendment.
The vote 011 Sharpe's amendment in the
convention this evening is regarded hero as
an index of Grant's strength,
as
represented
by the ayes. The anti-Grant combination was
represented by the nays. From the affirmative vote for this purpose the Vermont vote of
ten is deducted as belonging to Edmunds,
while probably an equal number of absen tees
would restore the vote to the same figures.
About 20 anti-Grant delegates were absent,
whose votes would have swollen the majority.
Τ lie action of the committee 011 credentials,
so far as known, will take three votes from
Grant in Alabama and sixteen in Illinois, and
give liiin four in Kansas and seven or eight
in Louisiana. The Grant managers declare
they are gratified at the result of the vote in
the convention to-day.

vuu

Morancy
Norambega

government

resignation

is yet unaccepted.
t'our.t De Landis was killed in a duel with
Marquis De Olivars on the Belgian frontier.
Col. J. C. Audenreid of Gen. Shermau's
staff, died yesterday forenoon in Washington.
The ship laborers at St. John, Ν. B., have
arranged with the stevedores, and work is proceeding harmoniously, The society has received a guarantee that the present wages ol
82 per day shall not be reduced for 12 months,
and the shippers guarantee the stevedores 90
cents pfer standard during the same period.

it is provided that the
committee shall consist
of one member from each State, thus doing
away with the representation of territories and
the District of Columbia 011 the committee.

uu

(_J0

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
iunuiui χ"α»ιΐίΐ

WASHINGTON.
The Sherman Men Said to be Making
Overtures to the Grant Men.
The city is filled with rumors to-night concerning various possible combinations between
supporters of different candidates. It is stated
that the test vote this evening in the convention was forced in order to show some doubters
that Grant
had
a smaller
following than
had been
claimed for him and
was
result
the
of
a
conference
between
the Iowa delegation and
memdisappointed
bers of the New York and
Pennsylvania delegations in which the Iowans promised to
prove that Grant could not show a following of
over 284 in convention as at
present organized.
Logan, Conkling and New setting wind of the
scheme exerted their full strength to secure a
larger vote than the one named for them by
their opponents and point to 318 as a marked
victory in the preliminary skirmish.
It is also reported to-night that
many of
Sherman's followerers would sooner see their
chief beaten by Grant than any other name
before the convention, and that there has been
rumors of conferences of representatives of
Connectiuct, Massachusetts and Ohio with the
Grant managers this evening.
Conkling was serenaded to-night at tlie

Schooner Damaged by Collision.
June 3.—Sclioonor Newell B.
Harris, hence today for Boston, with coal, was
in collision with tiie British steamer Swiftsure in Patapsco
river.
The schooner was
damaged in the rigging, spars and bowsprit
and sprung aleak, and returned for repa.rs.
The oteauier was not damaged.
Loss of an American Ship.
Halifax, June 3.—Tho American ship
Borneo is a total wreck off Beaver Harbor,
Nova Scotia. Crew and part of cargo saved.
Sunk by an Ieeberg.
The bark Sebastapol of North Shields, from
Marseilles for Quebec, struck an iceberg May
15th and sank.
Crew escaped in boats.

By the tenth rule
Republican national

mark the
to.

2 00
8
7 5@ 1
to: 2 50

Sa^es of the Broker's Board, June 3.1

Baltimore,

rule.

Washington,

60@75
50@00

Milbrook

MARINE NEWS.

The latter rule from "Bat if exception," is
au addition which
does away with the unit

•'What's the

Eldorado

FKOM

DATE.
5
f>
5
t tlas
Boston
I .i verpo< >1... J une Γ>
îritanic
New York.. Liverpool.. .-lune 5
New Vork.. Liverpool.. .June 0
Ugeria
Jrescent City
New York..Aspinwall.. .June 1 ο
New York..Havre
Lmerique
June 10
Adriatic
New York.. Liverpool.. .June 10
'eruvian
(Quebec
Liverpool... June 12
J it y of Berlin—.New Yoik.. Liverpool.. .June 12
Uiehoria
New York. .Glasgow
June 12
)olon
—New York..Aspinwall...June 10
New York.. Liverpool.. .June 16
Jcythia
,'ity of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool... June 17
iuevia
New York. .Hamburg.. .June 17
lelvetia
New York. .Liverpool.. .Juue lb
jermanic
New York..Liverpool. ..June 19
New York..Glasgow—June 10
Ethiopia
kYisconsin
New
ork. Liverpool... J une 22
New York. .Liverpool.. .June 23
Vbyssinia
Baltic
New Y ork.. Liverpool... J une 24

....

Fort Knox
Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
M cFarland
.Milton

The Hanlan-Trlckett Race.
London, June 3.—The Sportsman
says:
"Albert D. Shaw, United States Consul at
Manchester, on behalf of Hanlan, and Messrs.
Wentworth and Letts, on behalf of Trickott,
met at tlie office of this journal yesterday and
discussed a number of details.
There is not
the slightest doubts that the match will be folly ratified and all be arranged in a few days."
Base Ball.
At Providence—Browns 4; Princetons 2.
At Worcester—Worcesters 4; Cincinnatis 0.

nwnnlnnflo wi+b tlia xm+au ΐικίΐνκΐηοΐΐυ «ïro»>

on

NAM Κ

ardinian
iolevia
«évada

First Call.

convention shall direct some of the numbers of
such delegation to be called and the result recorded

fay the Vote

GO
S
1 50
I 25
75c α, 1 00
4 00ί®4 50
50
4U@ 50

Boston Mtock ^ni'liei.

Tne Committee to Report Against the
Unit Rule.
The sub-committee on rules and order of
business after a long session ageed to rules
nearly the same as adopted at Cincinnati in
1875, the principal difference being in rule 8,
which reads:
In the record of votes by States the vote of each
State, Territory ami the District of Columbia shall
be announced by the chairman, and if the votes of
any State, Territory or the District of Columbia be
divided, the chairman shall announce the number
of votes ca£t for any candidate or for or against any
propositions; but if exception is taken by any delegate to the correctness of such announcement by
the chairman of his delegation, the president of the

As Indicated

)EPABTI BE OF OCEAN «Τ Κ Λ.ΤΙ ΚII.·

5 00

Egemoggin
Douglass

SPORTING.

THE RULES.

lri

Bluehill
Blue Hill Day
(Mark Silv r."
Consolidiit Λ Acton
Deer isle

Threaten jd Outbreak of Navajoea and
Utes.
Denver, Col., June 3.—A special from Los
Vegas says: Otero, president of the New Mexico and Southern railroad,lias received what is
considered reliable information that the Navajoes and Utes had a grand pow wow near Terra Arniillo, Ν. M.
It is understood that the
result of the council was to make war in commou against the whites.
Troops should be sent
at once to near Naviraie reservation and the
Ute country,although Col. Buellarth with four
companies of the 15th cavalry and some other
troops are marching to Fort Wingate, which
is almost in the centre of the Navajoe reservation; still his force is entirely too small to prevent an outbreak.
The Navajoes are rich in
horses, cattle aud sheep, and could place at
least six hundred men in the field.

THE CREDENTIALS.

DISTINGUISHED DELEGATES.

Some of the Striking Figures in the Hall.
(The Tribune thus describes some of the
more widely known occupants of the Hail as

THE INDIANS.

Grand Pacific by the Union Clab of Philadelphia ami be made a speech in which he professed ibe utim st confidence in Grant's finally
being the nominee of the convention.

Buy Tlie

Pipe

to IS inehe.

Manufactured and for salo by

LIVE OAK Collar.

Portland Stone Ware Corp.

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
Soiling
Agents,

For Sale.

may25

POKTI.AND,

n.llNK.
WF&Mlmo

uiy21

υ

irWO Billiard Table».
X JAMES H. EATON, I
J. C. COOLIDGE,
)

.May 22,

l ',ΛΟ.

Inquire of

Assignees

of

Jordan & Blake.
d

THE

AFTER THE CONVENTIONS.

P1ŒSS.

What Some of the Democrats Think of
Their Action.

(JITY and vicinity.

A representative of the Pkkss, in conversation witli some of the Democrats', learned
what their ideas were about the twin convention held in Bangor, Tuesday last.
Mr. J. S. Palmer, chairman of the District

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ΛDVEKTISEMΚΝΊ«
Notice is hereby given.
Custom Boots—». F. Whitney & Co.
NKW

Democratic Committee, thought the nomina-

Buckingham—.Joslin & Fuller.
Spencerian—lvison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.
Opened To-day—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
C. B. P. Noriega-C. B. Perkins.

For Sale—House.
Oil and Water Color—Cyrus F. Davis.
The Presidential Question—C. D. B. Fi&k &

tion of Gen. Plaisted an excellent one, and
said that it was a foregone conclusion
long
ago that lie would be the standard bearer in
the coming campaign.
He considered that

Co.

desks, &c.
Food is

digested

and assimilated
increased flesh.

by

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tu UE8DAY.—Hannah Boyce. Intoxication. Fined
S3 and costs. Fined remitted on payment of costs.

The school

Attention.

paid Satur-

day.
Officer Gribben
mad yesterday.

shot

William Richardson
Trial Justice

Perry

a

dog supposed

to

brought
yesterday morning

back parties would fuse on Plaisted but they
would, at the best, only come out as they did

be

last fall with the Republicans
having a plurality. To do this they must make a better
showing than had yet been exhibited. He
didn't believe Plaisted could be elected. He
thought if Blaine was nominated at Chicago
there would he virtually no contest in the
state. He could command a majority of from

before

was

at

Ferry Village and fined $3 and cost·).
The board of Trade met yesterday
morning
for its monthly meeting, but adjourned without

transacting any business.
The Republican campaign flagpoles

placed

15,000

20,000.
Mr. AV. M. Sargent said the Democrats were
divided as to what they had better do.
The
Grcenbackers offered a very powerful sop to
the Democrats to induce them to give up ilie

were

each side of Congress street at the
head ot Preble street yesterday.
Those wishing to attend the Ivy Day exon

ercises at Brunswick, it is reported, can go for
one fare.
Leach has been appointed a
census enumerator in place of Harris C. Barnes
who declined the position owing to ill-health.
■It was clear, wind north blowing 'J miles an
hour, mercury 30° at sunrise yesterday. Fair,
wind southeast blowing 14 miles an hour at

Democrats should have all seven Presidential
electors. If the offer was accepted they might

possibly drop

the state fight and sail in to
carry Maine on the Presidential election.
As
far as the liquor question was concerned it was

at

noon, mercury Gl°,and 54° at sunset.
The steamer Franconia came off the
dry
dock yesterday morning at high water.
She

mutually understood
should decide

throughly repaired and went on her
The Chesapeake will lay up
night.

At Stubbs Brothers' on

seventy-seventh anniversary Saturday, June Γ>,

(the

|

Temple

street can
be seen some admirably executed
pictures of
J. S. Winslow & Co.'s bark Charles
Loring,
H. C. Loring commander.
The picture is
worked in relief, in silk and satin on a blue

background.
Personal.
Hon. C. P. Kimball, formerly Democratic
candidate for Governor of Maine, is out for

Blaine.
«The wife of Hon. W. W. Cross of Bridgton
died suddenly Wednesday of heart disease.
The Public Schools Concert.
afternoon we were jiresent for a
brief period at the rehearsal of the public
grammar school children for the concert which
will take place to-morrow afternoon.
The
children were familiar with the selections and

Yesterday

sang with confidence and spirit.
To-morrow
afternoon Mr. Shaylor will give an exhibition
in Reception Hall of the drawing and pen-

manship of the grammar school children and
the first class in the primary school.
The following will be the programme for the concert:
Joys of Spring
Abt
Pull Chorus—Three Parte.
Choral—"Wonderful King of Heaven".Dr. A. Marx
Full Chorus—Three Parts.
The May bell * anil the Flowers
Mendelssohn
(lirll—Two Parte.
The Black Friar

Welch

Melody

Iioys, in Unison,
Hunting Song—"Waken, Lords and Ladies Gay,"

T. E. Hazel]

Full Chorus—Three Parts.
J. Lemmens
Drops of llain
Full Chorus—Three Parts.
Fatherland
Abt
Full Chorus—Three Parts.
Barcarole
F. Κ ûcken
Selected Chorus.
"Gaily Launch"— (Repeated by request)..Meyerbeer
Full Chorus—Three Parts.
Tha Cambrian War Song
Briuley Richards
Unison Chorus,
The Little Iiird
S:erdeberg
"1 ix)ve the Merry Springtime"
Win. J. Young
Full Chorus—Three Parts.

National Hymn—America
Mrs. G. O. Gosse will be the pianist, and the
concert will be under the direction of Mr.
Hassell, the musical instructor, and Dr. Files,
H. S. llurrage and E. S. Iiidlon, the committee on music.

Concerning Cyclopeedlas.
Mr. J. E. Miller, State superintendent ο
agencies for the sale of D. Appletou & Co's
subscription publications, is meeting with
large success in the introduction of the American

Cyclopaedias.

More than

a

hundred

as

the various counties
to that matter for themselves.

Portland Light Infantry.
The Portland Light Infantry celebrate their

route at
for the present.

The sheriffs made two seizures on Centre
street yesterday, getting a gallon of rum in
one place and 80 bottles ol
lager beer in another.

to

idea of calling a convention, after tlie ^Presidential election, to nominate a separate candidate for governor.
This offer was that the

Converse O.

has been

active

throw himself into the canvass, and all the
machinery of the cily would follow suit. The
leading office-holders, said lie, are Grant men.
Goddard in the post office, and Morrill in the
custom house.
Mr. Putnam was in favor of
local option although he had not given much
attention to that subject.
Mr. H. W. Gage thought the conventions at
Bangor had proved a humbug. He thought
a
majority of both the Democratic and Green,

■Members and others wishing to join, are reques
led to be present al I-ancaster
Hall, THURSDAY
EVE., -Iline :!<!, at S o'clock ; every member is requested to be present. Business of iinjiortance.
Per order,
LEVI M. BLAKE, Captain.
Brief Jottings.
mistresses will be

it would have made some men more

western part of the state who would refuse to
vote for Plaisted. In the eastern part of the
state he thought there would be but little
change ill the vote. He thought if Grant was
nominated lie would get almost as
large a vote
in Maine as Blaine, because Blaine would

Municipal Court.

Hayes Liplit Guard,

platform,

in party politics.
Hon. W. L. Putnam thought that where
3000 Democrats voted for Garcelon last
year,
while they refused to vote the Fusion ticket'
this year there would he at least 0000 in the

Malt

No preparation of Hypophosphites I have
used can compare with Fellows'
Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites for restoring strength
to the nervous system.
I think it the best medicine I ever used.
W. J. Horner, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
may31
T&F&w

BEFORE

not inserted in the

of

leading citizens 01 1'oriiaiiu who own uie
woik and are acquainted with its merits have
endorsed it as being in their opinion; the most
complete and trustworthy work of its class for
general use in the English language, and

Gth

occurring

on

Sunday),

at

The Honoraries

Spurwink.

and invited guests will take
carriages from the armory, while active members will march to the bridge, where carriages
will be found awaiting them.
The time for
starting has been fixed at eight o'clock, and all

requested to be there sharp at that hour.
The committee have made arrangements for
what they trust will prove the pleasantest occasion this time-honored organization has ever
are

enjoyed. Amusements of various kinds have
been prepared for, consisting of target shcoting
by the active members for company badge and
by the Honorariee for suitable prizes, base
ball, foot ball, and drill for position of sergeant
of the company.
The dinner will be prepared
by Capt. Mitchell, whose well-known reputation is a sufficient guarantee for its quality.
Observing their anniversary the fifth, the company hope to escape the rain that usually

greets them the sixth.
Reciprocity with Canada.
Representative Rice of Massachusetts, of the
Foreign Affairs Committee, has prepared a
minority report with respect to the proposed
commission for reciprocity with Canada. Mr.
Rico's report is very elaborate and exhaustive.
He takes the ground that, while complete free
trade as to all commodities between the United
States and Canada might perhaps be desirable
aud beneficial to the United States, no reciprocity can be of any practical advantage to
this country so long as Canada is under the
control of the British Government and subject
to the influence of the mother country. The
effect of reciprocity now as to cereals, wood,
coal aud similar products would be to open our
markets to Canada, while the Canadians in
turn would not buy our manufactured articles,
but would purchase those brought from England to their doors.
St. Alban Commandery.
As slated in the PitESS at a special meeting
of this Commandery held Tuesday evening it
was unanimously vo'ed to accept
the invitation of St. Omar Commandery of Waterville
to participate with them in celebrating St.
John's Day, 24th of June next.
A new and spacious hotel, nearly completed,
will bo formally opened in the beautiful· village
of Waterville oil that day, and knowing the
public spirit of the citizens of the town, the
unbounded zeal and hospitality of the gallant
Knights of St. Omar Commandery, and

further, considering the Sir Knights of St.
Alban who will participate on this occasion, a
A

ϊο

ι— —ί

Λ
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many more owning inferior cyelopicdias have
recently exchanged them for the American after satisfying themselves of its superiority. A

good opportunity is low afforded all who are
interested in the cyclopaedia question to examine the several hest known publications of this
class and investigate their merits by comparison as Mr. Miller has at his office (:S0 Exchange
street) copies of the latest editions of Appleton's, Chamber's, Zell's, Johnson's, and Britannica aiid

coidially

invites all interested to

call, examine the works side by side and form
a just opinion. No one is urged to purchase.
Capt. Benj. Illsley.

Capt. Ulsley, whose death was announced in
yesterday's Press, for a good many years carried on the business of cabinet and coffin
maker, which his sons carry on to the present
time. During the war of 1812 Mr. Ulsley was
a member of the Portland Light Infantry, and
He
was stationed at the fort on Fish Point.

Capt.
Infantry,

succeeded
of the

Shaw as coinr.'andiug officer
and to the day of his death

took great interest in military matters. Up to
within a few years Capt. Illsley never missed
attending the anniversary of the Infantry, and
was always treated with the greatest love and
respect by the members, many of whom had
been born since he had ceased to be an active
member of the corps. Mr. Illsley was also the

captain of the old Niagara hand
gine. He represented Ward 4 in the
first

fire encouncil

in the years 1844-5-fi, and was for many years
a member of the Maine Charitable Mechanics'
Association. He became a member of Maine
Lodge of Odd Fellows in 1843.
Human Arm Found.
Yesterday a human arm was found floating
Coroner
in the water at Merchant's wharf.
Gould was summoned and found the arm had
evidently been amputated, for ithe bone wag
sawed off, and there was an appearance of a
It was the arm of a
tumor above the wrist.
lady as shown by the size of the fingers and
nails. It was found in a mass of ashes and
had been dumped on the wharf during the day
A

some teamster.
Probably, the arm had
been amputated, placed in the ash barrel and
the barrel given in the charge of a teamster.

by

Fire at the Rolling Mills.
The alarm from box 55 yesterday morning at
5 o'clock came from the
story and a half
wooden building situated the width of a railroad track from the Rolling Mills prope r. The
building was destroyed together with a quantity of valuable patterns and tools. The bariron in the building was slightly damaged.
The loss ou the building is §1500, uninsured.
On contents $13,500, ilso uninsured. The mills
were slightly charred but the damage will not
How the fire caught
exceed S200 probably.
is unknown. The steamers 3 and 4 went out
from the city and saved the mills, taking their
on
water from the
fresh-water pond
the

grounds.
The

Real Estate Transfers.
real estate transfers were

following

re-

corded in this county yesterday:
Portland—Edward E. Preble to I. P. Butler,
land on Cumberland street.
Decring—George W. Sanborn to John B.
Curtis, if acres of land.
Cumberland—Lucy J. Slerrill to Jane C.
Moulton, land and buildings.
Freeport—Andrew S. Litchfield to Charlotte
R. Anderson, 4 acres of land.
Brunswick—A. F. Bradley to Charles Wood
side, land on Bunganne road.
Harrison—Otis F. Trafton" to Clara W
Smith, lot of land

Potato Bugs.
A Standisli Neck man in early spring noticed that the old potato bugs were feeding on
the first shoots of the burdock, and hesitated
about planting potatoes at the usual time. He
finally planted the 'taters, alternating with
beans to be sure of a crop in case the potatoes
Of course the beans
fell a prey to the bugs.
came up first, which the bugs noticed, and to
be sure to be in time, they deposited their eggs
on the beans and then took a position to discover which got the first start, the potatoes or

Bug, jr.
U. D. Club.
At the annual meeting of the U. D. Society
the following officers were elected:
President—Mr. Charles II. Fenn.
Vice President—Mrs. George S. Rowell.
Secretary—Mr. S. P. Scales.
Treasurer—Miss Emily Small.
It was voted to go on an excursion to Diamond Cove some time during the month. The

society adjourned to the second
in October.

Wednesday

—
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Mrs. Townsend of West Auburn, Mr. Doutelle of Bangor
and two
small children
were thrown
from a carriage in Lewiston
Wednesday. Both of Mrs. Doutelle's wrists
were broken, Mrs. Towiisend's hip was badly
injured and one of the children was so badly
hurt that its recovery is doubted.
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the patent, to sell the rights for the entire
country in sections, reserving this immediate
vicinity for its own especial use and benefit.
once

upon

a

capital of $100,000, of which 385,000 will be
paid for the purchase of the patent right, and
315,000 reserved for the treasury as working
capital. It will start with 100 looms, which
will give the company a first class status.
The subscription will be in 1000 blocks of
100 each, and the book is now open at the office of Mr. John S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange
street, trustee for the patentees, and indications point to the quick and ready completion
of the list.
The looms are now in operation at the store
Ko. 18 Exchange street, next door south of
Messrs. Kollins & Adams',where the parties in

charge will be pleased to give any one interested all possible information regarding the
looms and their operation.
It is certainly one of the most valuable and
advantageous opportunities for the investment
of capital yet presented, and we are glad to
know that it will add one more valuable manufacturing industry to our city and thus give
further impetus to business and prove a general public bonefit. Among the gentlemen interested in the company are Hon. W. F. Lunt,
William R. Wood, Franklin J. Kollins and
others of this city, and Ferguson Haines of

'fAS0NAB>£
FM&W3mo

This favorite brand of 01(1 Fashioned,
Haud-Matle Cigars, is sold in Portland,

by

J. E. NTl'RKIN Λ CO., «GO. C. FRVE.
JOHN II. WHITNEY, C. WAÏ A CO..
I..C. OII.MON,
F.A.TIIRNER
A. N. HAWtN.
CITV HOTEL.
■ n I.civialon
by WAKEFIELD Brw.
Rail·
by 8. ANDEKHON and

The following are the particulars concerning

Once

WM. II.

η

C.

ml

30
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BOSTON

185 Middle Street.

30 MEN

STEEL PENS

19 MEN S

White

THE

Mr. Eaton's play of "All the ltage," which
has proved a popular drawing card wherever

SHIRT!

men's runts nntl Vests Alike,

Roys' Blue

presented, will be produced at Portland Theanext Monday evening. Already there has
been a good demand for seats, and Mr. Hill
no

doubt receive

ST. JAMES

a

hearty

BAND.

The concert given by the St. James' Band
drew a large audience to Kavanagli Hall last
The numerous selections by the
band were all well rendered and there is no
doubt that equally good results will attend the
repetition of the concert in behalf of St. Dominick's next week.

evening.

Gorham Normal School.
The graduating exercises and examination of
the State Normal and Training School at Gorham will take place at Normal Ilall Monday
evening, Tuesday and Tuesday eveuing, Juno
21 and 22.
Monday evening, reunion and
meeting of tlio alumni; Tuesday, examination
of

and B. classes and teaching exercises by
the A. class, conferring of diplomas by the
.Governor; Tuesday evening, exercises of the

graduating class, as^follows:
Miss Florence Druinmond, AVaterville
Essay
Chronicles
Miss Julia Mariner, Auburn
Miss Winnifred Evans, Norway
History
Miss Jennie Wescott, Windham
1'repUecy
Poem
Miss Annie lliekor, Berwick
Mr. I.. Owen, Buxton
Original Declamation
Professional Essay
Mr. Geo. Spinney, Gorham
Class Song
Miss Mildred Blake, 1 ieering
The graduating class numbers twenty-eight
most of whom have had experience in teaching before coming. It is a good class and will
do successful work in the schools of the State.

Freeport.
A match game of base .ball was played in
Freeport, Wednesday, between the Brunswicks of Brunswick and the Cascos of Freeport. The ninth inning resulted in a lie bul
on the tenth the Cascos won by a score of
18 to 9.

--

$3 50

suits,

$8_oo
$I.OO

--

--

from $5.00

Eight
to $8.00.

in the
has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bçnds
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
EL1S1ÏA ALLEN 2d, Executor.
Harps well, June 1st, 1880.
je24dla\v3wF

SA LE,

situated on the north westerly corner of
Clark and Danforth St., sun in every room,
12 rooms, arranged for two tenements, batn rooms
with hot and cold water, furnace, all in perfect
order, live minutes walk from the Eastern and
Maine Depots. Will be sold at a bargain if applied for mood. Apply at house, to JOSEPH F.
MITCHELL, or to Ν S. GARDNER, Real Estate
Agent, Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.

HOUSE

FM&Wow*

OIL AND WATER COLOR

PAIMGS m SKETCHINGS
By J. IS. Hudson, Jr..
offered at competitive sale, at the store of

*filvxrooa> ItH noil if 7 Exchanxf Hi.
F. «>.

BAILKY.

75 cents to

$1.25

to

C. W. ALLKW.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
(Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

0.

BAILEY & CO.,

Al'C'TIO.KEKKM,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Ageut^fos

the

(Vlcbraled foucord Iluru*··»

SATURDAY. Juno 5th, at 10 a. m.
3 Horses, workers and drivers.
2 New Phaetons, sold to close consignment.
2 New Open Box Buggies.
1 New End Spring Top

Buggy.

Second-hand Phaeton.
3 New light driving Harnesses in Rubber
Trimmings.
1 Second-hand Carryall.
7 new Harnesses in Gilt and Nickel
Trimmings.
Set double Harness.
je3
·*"*

Real Estate

ON

011

Boyd St. by Auction

TufRiiuy, Jane N,

at 3 o'clock, we shall
property Nos. 25 ami 27 Boyd St..
15
containing
rooms, good closets an<l
cellar, plenty of water, furnace, gas. &c. Lot about
50x110 feet; also lot 21 and 2d Boyd
about 40»
xllO. Above property will be sold onSt.,
ea-y terms.
Sale positive, to close an estate.
V. O. BAILEY &
CO., Auctioneer».
ju2
dtd
pell the
Brick House,

BOOT*

BOOTS

DIAMONDS,

FISK & CO.. under Preble Hou3
lUeu'H, Youth'» A Boy·'
Fine Goods « Gents'
Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St

CILOTDIIVU.
/

CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods

a

Specialty.

CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St
Strictly Pore
and Manufr'd Fresh
Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St

WM. M MARKS
Would announce to his friends anil the Public that
mtin *** a"J

the*'*^

compoeing

added the same to his already large and well
appointed

Book and Job

Printing Office,

making his facilities for the
scription

execution of
of

every de-

Pare Caudie»,
French & American Styles, mfr'd
CIONFKCTIONKRY,
daily.
/

C.

O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

Rid Cilore», Ribbou»,
(lORSETS.
J
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels,

E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St
iianifactukeu.

Cracker
Baker of Bread, Biscuit,

Cake and

WM. E. THOMES,
CCROCKERY.
468
/

unsurpassed in the State of Maine.
In addition to the

chnsed

large

it

above, I have uIho pur
Pre*·»», nud propone to

Potter

make

Pastry.

W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Whole»aleand Retail.

Congress St., udder Music Hall
Cloaking» Sc Trimming»,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
CnOODS, Silk», Shawl»,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c.
MILLET,
CHAM BERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
€200I>S, Silk», Satin», Velvet»
DRV
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
«OODsi
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-oe
9c Cloak Trimming»,
Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs,
Worsteds, Yarns &c.
U. I. NELSON & CO., 443
Congress
GOODS, Toy», Game», Bird
;
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St

Poster Printing A Specialty.

CLOAKS,

having

DRV

preciation of the favor and patronage which 1 nave
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with tlie£ orders
by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

DRESS

TlISllt
1 'y»iers

—p

the

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

I would take this

to express

Poster
niv

ap-

mTmarks,

WM.
111

opportunity

of

Exchange St., Portland,

ap22dtf

Me.

may 2 HVMftWlf

»-

^\«™l*Wh"êsalo and Retail,
tsÂkOKNT. Γ.78 «Joagr** »<·

l·

each.

and

COKFECTIONGBY,

ΓΓ~—

Satli

mc»tic« Cand

Towels.

$ΐ.ΟΟ eucli.

DOZEN

ami House
IlURNITlltR,
HOOPER. EAÏON &

STUPENDOUS ASSORTMENT
of Boys' and Children's Pantaloons. Knee Pants, ages from 4 to 10,
from SO cents to 2.25. Long Pants, ages 8 to 16, from 50

OUR

ASSORTMENT^OF

DRY GOODS.

pholMrry
Retail.

EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
KeroMcne VixlureN, Ε-αοιρκ Α·«.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, L28 Exchange St

/Ί

&

Keroseue Lnuipn Jk good»
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixture»,
LEVI S.
28

BROWN,

Sole
GENTS'

Market

ALL

Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUSTIS &
493

CO.,

Congress

Groceries
Coffees,
C. N. & J. B.
GUNS,

QUALITIES.

&

Soods, Flour and Grain.
LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
Revolvers, FisningTackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
Square

CO.,

York
HATS

C. D. B.FISK&CO·
Under Preble House,

& FURS, special Fine, New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

ATS, Cup·, «Slove*. Ladies' Fur*,
Umbrellas, Buff alo & Fancy Robes,
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square
Watche·, I'lironouietrr**,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St

JEWEViRÏ.

WatcheM, Diamoudx,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER
Casco

Congress, cor.
«VELRV, Wutchc·, Clock», Silvei
Fine
Plated Ware,
Watch Repairing.
BROS.,

JE

STREET.

SM&W&wtf

my2U

St

Convoyano or
—

AXD

—

EXAMINER OFTITLES
Deeds, Ac., made and acknowledgements taken.

REAL ESTATE

AGENCY,

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.
If y the ni«l off iibMtrach of title·· of Heal
Kntate in Portland, now in rourne of preparation, 1 eau furnÎMh partie.·» with prompt
an«l reliable information roucerniux the
name.

Office in Centennial
St.

change

lllock, (basement) No. 03 Exmyl7MWAF3ir·

A

SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress
Wutchee, Clock· and Silve.
Ware. Manufacturers or Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

JEWELRY,

dtf

JOHN T.HULL

St

Cutierv, τ·οΐ»,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market

H

CONGRESS

STUDLEY,

Gr

JUST ÎSOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME.

Counter is full of

Also a complete line of Linen
Dusters and Ulsters at less than
half prices.

253 Middle Street.

St

ROCER1ES. Wholenale and Belail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

PRICES,
ALL

cents.

Square

FuruiMhing 4»ood*, Neckwear,

ffiTS' SUITS

1 Job Lot very large size at les»
than half the usual price.
1 Lot Remnants Ginghams in
choice styles at a very low price.
I Lot Itemnants Diaper, SS inches wide, ΙΟ yards for Οΐ 1 --

Fine Hat* and Bridie*' Fur*.
Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

M
nud
and Retail.
J. CHENERY &
484

fTa. ROSS & CO.
to-day a
Great Remnant Sale

Wholesale and
1.1URNITURE
;
A RA1>

CO., 123 Exchango St

A I

IS SIMPLY IMMENSE, EMBRACING GBOC'ERIEm.
tuple
Fancy,
Wholesale
J.
CO.,
Congress
ALL GRADES,
provisions, Tea·,
Canned

STREET.

We shall commence

$4.00.

cents to

(larpetv ('rockery,
Furnishing Goods.

1

Cliildrvn's Sliirt Waists froui 25 cents to $1.75 carl·.

eod2w

One long

K-iiiuM to oraer.

IJOiPTS

DOZiEKT

173

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
ju4

uudas vi an

HALL· L·. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
Mtanonvry À* Tow» <iood«,
>
Sabbath School &
Theological Books
HoYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 198 Middle St
<1 MlItiEN. ΊΊι« Lar^VNl nail
>
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
A* SIIÔÊS. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
& NHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AND SHOES. A Large Apartment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St
31auutacturer and Importer
/ of H avana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNJCSTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts
Watches ami Jewelry,ami
Manufacturer» of Ulanouic Good».
J. A. MERRILLCO., 23'J Middle Street.

τ—δ==®Τ3&»«.

as

NO. S ELM

F. O. BAILEV Λ CO.,
Inctloneers and Commission Merchants

Executor

ALLEN, late of llarpswell,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and

Now

<iw<juut

IjlANCV

Boys' Blue Sailor Shirts from $1.10

uivkn, that the

je4

ριιοτο€3και·ιϊυ,

DRV

different Patterns,

Sailor Blouses from

20

A BRA M

FOR

4ΙίΤ

&' Geats' I'urn falling <ioo«U

50 DOZEN

—

dlawGmosF

and we shall make quick work of
them. They will not last long at
the price we have put 011 them.

One large lot PRINTS, fast colors, 5 cents.

They

are

Cotton.
The Bosoms are Very Fine Linen, 3-ply
and duck lined.
They have the Re-enforced Front, or
Donliie Thickness from [Shoulder to
Shoulder, giving extra strength where
most'needed, and will consequently
wear twice as long as any ordinary
custom made shirt.
Double felled seams.
Unequalled in workmanship, every shirt

being carefully inspected.
Faced sleeves,giving additional strength.
The superior quality of the material,
perfect workmanship, and the fact 1 hat
they are manufactured by the Most Reliable Shirt Manufacturing House in
Troy, M, Y., (S A. Houses'Sous) com-

bine to make this the most desirable
shirt in the market.
EVERY SHIRT IS WARRANTED.
Beware of

Imitation?. Every shirt is stamped

"CROWN PRINCE."
These Shirts

are

sold in

246 Middle St., Junction of Free,

PORTLAHTD.

my3l

SUITS,
ill immense

quantities ami

cltf

at low

prices.

Clock·, Arc.,
JEWELRY,
Silverware Mantif'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD &
509

In

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

may 21

my 2

8

(12w

LINEN, CLOTH,

.Extra

lot Ladies

C. A.

—

IN

Good

431

9len arrival of goods lliis Week

may26

St. Bloclt.
dtf

Leighton & Co,

and

433

Street.

Congres

d&wlw

Quality, Only

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

Fourth of July, 1880.
JOBBERS AMD RETA1LERN.

Owen,

LAMSON,
Moore & Co. Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND,

Up

one

IIX

flight only.

uo4dtf

*

Having opened a store Ko.
pored to furnish all the

MERRILL'S LATEST

MERRILL,

No. 60 Cross Street,
my4

Portland, Me.
dtf

FOR SALE.

GENTLEMAN'S
old, sound

DRIVING HORSE,

and kind.

Street.

21

Free St., I

years
Apply at 82 Exchange

Juldlw*

ERCI1ANT TAILOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

M

No. 4 Llm St
ILLINERV A REAL LA€Eë.
S. A. FLOOD,

M

Congress

jv2

pre-

Just Received.
THK

Congress

U9IO) ITIumîc KooliN, Miring»,

IVlu»ical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA 0. STOCK BRIDGE, 130 Exchange St

In

Amber, Blue, and Green.
Ii0u|;uy War·* in grrnl
iloiay, liUU<*villr,
vnrirty, < hnlrfNnonbull, Mt.
nuil viiriou»
other kind* of
Clfiurm1»,
Fairucr.
Please call and examine.

I1AN<«IKUN, Interior Drcorntions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ate.

1)APEllG. M. BOS WORTH

No. 4 Free St. Block

NOM A OKCÎANM, Chickering & Sons'.
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sous', Weber's, ami Ed,
McCaineron's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

ΡIA

HAYES &

I ANON A OKÛANM.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

Riiu^'m,
Sole Ageuts lor Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
S" IOVLH,
12
St
A, N. NOYES &
Exchange

JOHN
!

my24d3m

bronze.

KINSMAN,
VRKE StTKEIOT.

WEDDING^

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
VlsltinR
apr I v

Cards.
deodtf

Β LO lft.

oh

KoHLING,

Τ

Latest

YOUR

FURNITURE, CARPETINGS.
Crockery,
Plated Ware,
Ac.,
—

ADAMS Λ

AT

ItOIII.XSOVK,

ii«> KXtin
imvit ithket.
Tlie Ukeni«*t aiul
Best place in the
mill
Suit.

St

Goo»Is

««Win

Importations.
A. E.

WEBB,

No.

3 Free St. Block

A full line of Menoonable

always on hand.
C. 11.

dlw

______

BUY

AILOR.

raiAHLOR.

JL

Exchange

DOUGLASS,

24*2 I?Iiddlc
Street.

my29

hand Ihr br«t

AlwayN
and Euglish Goods.
ΤΑ German, Prench
W. H.
89

VA.nOtM

CRAQUELLE WARE,

rate a- nviic books, i»iauo«,
organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

•

or

CO.,
iltjy5

FANCY UOODS,
Mouruiug Goods and Shrouds.
MItS. I. P. «OHNSON, 439 Congress Si

SON,

Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

&

MTRKKT.

IL LINE II Y A

IL LINK H Y A FANCY

M

DAY, JR.,
niUDLE

IS)

St

«OODH,
Flowers and lte<û hat
MM ItS. J. DitVelvets,
Y DEN, Cor.
and Casco Sta

M

nnm/nni/o

goods.

C.

AIRS. E. U. FOWLE,

437

im

ULiniMUIIL 111 I I ML
ITUIIIXO,
Consisting of all colored goods--no
works,--they are pronounced l»v plain
the
press as the finest
«roods ever displayed. The prices an'
no
higher than those
ed for common chargplain

lli iillbn ι.

M

nrninmnr

IlL ΤΙ

And Furnace**.

am

191 miDDI.E ΝΤΚΚΚΓ, Portland, Me

seven

M

urti/

F URN AC· EM.
CAS FITTING
SWINTHKOP
Wiuthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors. &c.
ANDREW MU1*N1X, 109 Centre St
or WATER PIPING.

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sixes.
Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
As cheap as the Pine grained
Portland alone.

J. F.

EN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear. Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

fui-uuhn, uu«i iiange·.
NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES Stoves,
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
at the lowest prices; also
do
to
àc C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
F.
prepared

Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,
ing.

M

Ρ

GAS FIXTURES]

dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

Κ

VR («LOVES, Lacew, Small ware· aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress

Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Pistols, Paper
Caps, Masks. Flags, Chinese
Lanterns, &c.

es.

38 cents each.

G. !W. BOS WORTH,
4 Free

ULSTERS,

jul

—

ROOM PAPERS
AND RORDERS.

MOHAIR

(§ucceimorN to Vickery A: Leighlo·,)

We shall oiler 1'or tlie remainder of tlie season,

Special Inducements

Cloth,

Manufacture's Samples, will be
sold less than cost to make.

Paper Hangings !

Closing Out Sale. Room Mouldings !

The stock ill the store occupicd
by the subscriber will be sold at
reduced prices for 30 days.
SAMUEL ItOLFE.

Cents.

WENTWORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Sliddle Street

JEWELRY

Colors,

Jackets, Dolmans, Mantlets,

Gauze Vests,

F. A. Ross & Co.,

Portland only by

HORATIO STAPLES

GAUZE VESTS,

Special

-ACTD

made of the famous Wamsutta

Black &

38
LINEN OUSTERS

Price $1.00.

Garments ! Garments !

Sills, and

HORATIO STAPLES.

tre

and company will
welcome.

--

ACTIOnH

appointed

my31

Watchee.

SOLD ONLY 1ÎY

RAGE.

BLUE FLANNEL

Duck Vests nt

Grand Street. New York·

is in:iti:itY

T. MEAI1ER & CO.. 473 Congress St
PHOTOfiKAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
illen'» Boy»' Sc Children'*.
ClothingManuf'rs and Dealers.

22 6

Taylor & Co.
Ivison, Blakeman,
140
subscriber lias been duly
Notice
of the Will of

Active.

CHARLES MERRILL, Adm'r.
BAILEY A €·., Au<iionr<m.
dlw

(lleaiMiuS; Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYHIIVfii,
DYE

3 0 0

In 20 Numbers. A complete Sample Card, for trial,
by mall on receipt of 20 Cent».
triaCon receipt of 10 Cents.

je4

Sloop

F. O.

àl'OTBSIECARV

C1IGÂR4.

MEgHsE^°sWD BLAOKat $5.00
17 MEST%IPE^SUrrsi WH,TEat $5.50

Ju4

MUSIC AN1) THE DRAMA.
AIL

Spe-

OOTTONADE SUITS,

S

of the· Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and J£venneea of point.

REAL SWAS QUILL·

1-10

Plum Street, Portland Me.

BOOTS

Ear

Listening

a

II

The

Nice Cream Ca&es.
Mr. Hiebert at his bakery No. 53o Congress
street makes cream cakes that are excellent
eating as can be testified by actual test.

PEOPLE TELL THE!

WE OPEN THE BALL with

dtf

SPENCERIAN

and

is best in the oui."

dI\Vl&W2m08

B. F. Whitaey & Co.

13§

honesty

auction, at the office of

Anetion Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

B.

Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made NeAvark, N. J.' Goods, and a
general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

I

DAY

Aljltf

Again Lend

dtd

W.

C^LOTniK»,
J
C. D.

Manufacturer,

KILBY STREET,

street

by
CON ANT,
Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
Α Γ4ΤΙ*ΤΗ>
HATKHIALH,ArcliilecL<i' A
j\. Engineers* Supplies,
Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
I^OOKA ; Klnnk BooIcm &' Stntioncry,

PERKINS,
ami

Ac.

Drug*., Paint», Oil»,
AIMITIIECAKIEK;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
\V.

Artistic
478

BARM SUPREMELY GRAND.

KITTREDCE,

CUSTOM BOOTS

j«4

One price,

Tin') will strengthen your former convictions, tliey will illustrate

THORND1KE HOTEL.

B.

Importer

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle

WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
; S>i h«n. PIctliciiit M,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

To Our Proclamation of
cial Inducements.

W.O.WEBBER
by CMA8. K. TOWKREND.
EDW. NERRI1X,
by

OK1

ADVERTISEMENTS

ÏHE PRICES TELL

G. Β. P. NORIEGA

Bniu.»i<h
Kot'lilauJ

turn, hut

serve si

application to
ΑΜ|„1Ιϊβ.
ΑΜΙ*,1€β*·

Win. Williams.
1-32 Bark Carrie Wymau.
1-10 Brig (Jypsey Queen.
1-10 Brig Ernest.

F.

E>OOKH,

$j

PROPRIETORS
je4

watches, vine
American
Jrwvlrv Wilvcrwar»'.
C'locli*,

»

-itnuvery may

JOslKfullER

ι

THE

WON

Elevated R.R.Station

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

than the "gang looms."
per
Already
some 50 looms have been in successful operation ill a Massachusetts factory the past year.
Sevoral prominent gentlemen of this city
md vicinity propose to form a company called
'1
the "National Positive Motion I«oo»»
the purpose of purchasing tli« patent right for
the United States and establishing a manufactory hero of "narrow wares," such as silk ribbons, sashes, suspender webbing, furniture
webbing, shoe goring, wickimg, belting, hose
and sucb goods; also upon the results of the
manufactory fully appreciating the value of

Clothing

A clear clean record, Honesty,
Reform and Inli |;ilry,
Plain Figures ati<1 Courtesy towards all,

FROM

weaver

Trade

«Β

NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

J3P"*Partlc8 not prepared to visit Port
land, may order (roods from the followIns classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he
promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

; ChëmicaN.
AI'OTKIEC'ARIKN
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FREI)

eN New YORKVcv

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The National Positive Motion Loom Co.
In the Press of the 15tli ult we called attention to the wonderful and valuable "Independent Positive Motion Loom" for the weaving
of '"narrow wares," taking precedence largely
of even the best "gang looms," producing
at least from 75 to 100 per cent, more goods

the

over

for still Another Term.

section is composed at present oi
about twenty of the best young men of the city
aNd its number will be increased.

son.

Reign

seen oh

35 Exchange Street, on
SATURDAY', June 5th, at 12 o'clock, noon, the
following vessel property belonging to the Estate of

SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL

The Fiftli Congressional District Republican
convention will be held in Ellsworth the 17th
inst.

WALDO COUNTY.

sell at public
I SHALL
F. O. Bailey & Co.,

TOOLS, IIOt.HK
A<iRICITIiT(TRAI.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Rulbs, &e,
WM. C.

Fifth/Ivenue^FiftiethStreet

A revised edition of Pinafore was given at
the Union church, Farmington Falls, on Friday evening of last week, in which "Why
Sammy, its too bad!" was substituted foi a
more objectionable word.

NEW

The Clothiers Supreme,

m

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

On Monday, the 21tb ult., as Mr. Lewis
Pitcher, of Greer's corner, Belmont, was
driving into Belfast, a cow jumped suddenly
from the bushes by the roadside, frightening
his horse. Mr. Pitcher was thrown out and so
severely injured that he died in a few days,
from stoppage of the bowels.

NOMINATE

THE BEST HOTEL
™E

schedule may be

Vessels at Auction.

tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show (lie extent ami variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade eeutre for the people
of Maine.

C. D. B.FISK&CO.

istf

COUNTY.

The buildings of John C. Little in Brewer
were destroyed
by tiro Wednesday morning.
Mr. Little was aroused in the night by a
sound
overhead
and went up stairs
crackling
to investigate, when he found that one of the
chambers was completely enveloped in flames.
The family succeeded in getting most of their
household goods out before the buildings were
leveled to the ground.
The fire caught from
a defective chimney.
There was an insurance
of 31000 on the property which will cover the
loss.

PORTLAND, ME.,

The follow in;; Trade Circular is respect
fully presented hy the undersigned Re-

ft

1

A

undersigued.

JAMES 1Γ. EATON, I
d. C. COOL IDG Ε,
}
Portland, May 25, 1880.

money refunded.

je4

IN

Eiddeford.

The Artillery.
Portland's section of the artillery company
which is to formed in the state, was mustered
in last night by Inspector General John Marshall Brown,in the absence of Col. A. M. Ben-

Job lot 2 Button Kids, at 35
cents per pair. A real Bargain,

BY

rupts.

THUNDERING TONES.

UNANIMOUSLY

AT POPULAR PRICES.

ACCOUNTS!

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE ΟΓ

AND

Lais, lisses, and Children,

SALE

Bailey & C o., Portland, certain notes and account h
belonging to the estate of Jordan & Blake, Bank-

FOR

NEWS.

The company will be formed at

Ιλ

Jl

ceptions.
Mrs. Crosman, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Palmer
of Bangor, Mrs. Uniache and Mrs. Crawford of
Brunswick, and Mrs. South of Boston, occupied seats on the platform.
A large number of delegates are present, and
the Convention promises to be a very interesting one.
The evening meeting was addressed by a
long list of delegates, interspersed with singing.

"Neomus" gave a spicy poem. "V. A. S."
pronounced the valedictory. Dinner was provided at the Haliowell House by the late proprietor of the almanac. The convention adjourned to meet at the same place June 17tli.
Major Harrison Baker, formerly proprietor
of the Augusta House, and also at one time
landlord of the Bangor House,died in Augusta
Monday. His funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon at his late residence on Grove street,
Rev. Mr. Ecob officiating.
The Augusta Jonrual says that thus far two
militia companies have received new uniforms
—the Biddeford Light Infantry and the Portland Light Infantry.
The Capitol Guards
will receive tbeir new uniforms iii about two
weeks. Several companies have not yet been
measured for their regiments.

RETAIL TRADE

NOTES

AND

order of Court, wo shall sell at public
auction, ou THURSDAY, the 10th day
o|
dune next, at 10 o'clock a. in., at the rooms of
l·'. <r

the

1» ii1 .ni Linen

sented Appleton Club, Littlefield of Belfast,
and Buck of Orland, who reported their clubs
in a flourishing condition, with one or two ex-

A convention of contributors to the Maine
Farmers' Almanac, was held at Hallowell,
Wednesday. Some had been contributors for
thirty or forty years.
They were unknown
to each other, except in a few instances, and
when introduced by their non de plume, the
hearty hand-shaking attested the deep interest they felt in each other. The convention
was called to order by "Aunt Simplicity," one
of
the committee of
arrangements, and
"Eureka" wasi made chairman. "Hurrah"

QUESTION

Suits,

sales.

"ASSIGNEE'S

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

Hills of Thomaston, Deally of Bingham, Horr
of Lewiston, Tripp of Bluehill, Perkins of
Ellsworth, Dunton of Union, aud also repre-

ANDROSCOGGIN

PRESIDENTIAL

OF

Withington
Buckfield, Cobb of Bucksport,
Godwin of Waterford, Eustis of Dixfield, Fuller of Brunswick, Montgomery of Bangor,
Kinmond of Portland, Jennings of Dexter,

AUCTION

OF

Suits,
Gingham Suits,

of

STATE

I

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Ladies Lawn

Cambric

liquor plank

THE BUYERS GUIDE.

full stock of

ii

retary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

•

TOlY

0PE1D

A temporary organization was effected by
the choice of W. T. Eustis, of Dixfield, as
President, and C. J. Cobb, of Bucksport, Sec-

aston, Deally of Bingham, Horr of Lewiston,
Tripp of Bluehill, and Perkins of Ellsworth.
The reports of clubs were then made by

as

Hence

June 2.
The semi-annual convention of reform clubs
was culled to order by Geo. H. Lefavor, President of the State Committee, and after singing
prayer was offered by Mr. Freeman of Brunswick.

only

was

ADVERTISEMENTS

Buckspokt,

The following Vice Presidents were nominated: Montgomery of Bangor, Withington of
Buckfield, Cobb of Bucksport, Godwin of So.
Waterford, Fuller of Brunswick, Kinmond Of
Portland, Jennings of Dexter, Hills of Tliorn-

about 1G or 17 Democrats- and they were
resident in Portland—were opposed to the
nomination. He thought it a mistake that the

The entire balance of stock of Messrs. Nutter Brothers & Co., 29 Market Square, will be
sold today; also the office furniture, safe,

Bitters.

NEW

form Clubs.

1IUDAY MORNING, JUNE 4.

MK«f

Semi-Annual State Convention of Re-

CllESLEY, 2ClVa Middle St
anil

Wood
Metallic
ITNOERTAKERM,
Gaskets, CotUns, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH &
133
St
)

SON,

Exchange

"FIREBRICK

of the standard
sizes always in
stock, and shapes made to
tern by
any pat-

CnakelM. ΓοίΗη»,

1TNDEBTAKERM,
J Robes, and every requisite for funerals.

MrKJCNNA A DOUOUEK 424 (jougroo· St

ι;·

Portland
Stone Ware
1

_

Corp.
dl

mo

MAINE CITIES.

MEDICAL.

Soldiers" Monument.
on design for a soldiers'
monument at Augusta have accepted a design presented by Mr. M. J. Power of New
The design represents a column fifty
York.
feet in height in the aggregate. It is a granite

Jottings bv Press corresponde ate.
BATH.

with artistic lines, forty-two and onehalf feet high, with a hexagonal base and
pedestal, presenting three broad sides, one to
each street surrounding the park where it is to
be placed. It is surmounted by a bronze figure
of "Patriotism" of original design, seven and
one-half feet high, enwrapped with the American tiag, held in its position with a sword for
its defence.
The shaft is three feet two
inches in diameter, and the die seven feet two
inches in breadth. At tue base of the column
are groups of the
seals of the United States
and State oi
Maine entwined with
oak
branches and a group os flags, sails, drums,
canncn, and the arms and equipments of
cavalry and infantry.
structure

Correction—'The
Bath

\»AIX »2S1 ROVER aud SrECIFIC FOR
iMî7AXMA.TI0>' AND HEMOKKtiAGES.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,of
Να other
has cared
many
bo

cases

thenie distressing complaint-* as ΐ'.ιο £κtrac t. Our
J'luMttM- ia i tvaluable iu theee diseases, Lumbago,
Ο ir Ointment (àtf
Pains in Back or Side, fee.
tent-) for use when reui^val of clothing-ia inconvenient, in a great help i-» relieving inflammatory
case*.

sZacS
Hemorrhages.
from any cause,in speedily controlled and
Nose,
or

ringeM (£5 cents) and In.
stopped. Oar \ns:tl
hitlers ($1.1*1) are great aide iu arresting internal
bleeding.

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
DeUse the Extract promptly. It is
a sure cure.

lay is dangerous.
^ o + o pph '-Ike Extract ia the only specific
v/ClLdiFll. for this disease, Coid iu Headfee. Oar •M-ftturrh Ci»re." specially prepared

contains all the curative
to meet serious case
properties of the Extract ;ourXanul Syrlnire
livaluable for use ia catarrhal a flections, is simple
and unexpeasive.

Sores, Uicers, Wounds,
and Bruises. LÏ
Sprains
OitilinciU
cooli:·.^ and cleansing. Use
ing,

our

ia connection with the Kxtract ; it, will aid in
healing, softening and in keeping out the air,

Burns and Scaids.

StaidpZ

unrivaled, and should be kept in every family
ready for use ia eve of accidents. A dressing of
our 'Ointment will aid in healing and prevent
it is

ecara.

Inflamed

Sore Eyes.

or

be used without the slightest fear of harm,
quickly allaying all inflammation and soreness
without pain".
It

can

Earache,
tions,

Toothache and

When the Extract is
1
used according to direcits effect is din ply wonderful.

Dlîii'.l, IUcvding, or Ilrhing.
0Λ
OOf It is the greatest known remedy rapidly curing when other medicines ha. e failed.

j'ond'N Kzti'iict Medicated l'a per for closet
is a preventive against ('hating and Piles. Our
Ointment is of great service where the removal
of elotki tg is incoaveuient.

ivse,

For Broken

Breast and

oore
cleanly and efllc»icIouk that mothers who have once used it will never
be without it. Our Ointment id the best einolliei: t
that cau be applied.

i\ippses.

Complaints. MS

Femaie

Notes-

Concert-Short

Shipping

—

Circus

Gleanings

—

About Town.

"13 GiîEAT VEGETABLE

preparation

be called in for the majority of female «lineages if
the ·■ χ tract be used, l ull directions accompany
each bottle.

Thursday, .Tuly 3.
Tn yesterday's locals an item regarding a roofing concern wlio have been executing contracts
in tlie city and vicinity, would perhaps give
the impression that the concern did not deal
justly with those for whom work was done.
We have since looked the matter up and interviewed the head of the concern and gentlemen
for whom the work was done.
l_he^ contract
states that 34 cents per square yard less dis-

ji

short time should be paid.
This
To this is signed the purchaser's name.
contract in every case has been fulfilled faithOf this
fully and tho pay justly collected
from our thorough investigation we are satisfor cash

count

km m and

CATHARTIC,

or

Îïipbîy

the street

on

port this morning.
A fine crayon portrait of Capt. Francis Kelley has been placed on exhibition at the Bath

Savings Institution.
The reading by Miss Tlieodosia Pendleton of
Topsham, at tho Universalist church, last
evening was well attended. Mrs. W. C. Duncan supplied the place of Mrs. Gilbert Patten,
off the programme on account of sickness, as
Mr. Stockbridge was warmly resoprano.

pulmonary

or

wasting diseases.

The young lady af the seaside said she bad
been to see the rollers. Her mamma thought
she meant the waves; toe young lady and the
fellow who kept the bowling alley did not.
Th«re is no use in endeavoring to thoroughly
îelieve your child of Colic, Dysentery or other
painful and dangerous stomach troubles bv the
various opiates recommended so strongly.
Give Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, which will at
onoo relieve and permanently cure by its
soothing: action. Price 25 cents.

Intelligence—Saw

of New York purpose to show that there are as good iish in the
As will be gathered
sea as ever were caught.
from its name, this is not a sectarian association; its theology is ichthyology.

Ichthyophagous Club

The

The Criminal

humbly prays that the timo occupied by the
plea of the counsel for the dcfeuce be counted
in his sentence."

GO'S

L1EBÏG

COCA BEEF TOIÏC.

ciety.

SOLD

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FM&\V25t&w7tl8

H ALî

Prepared only by POND'3

Fortify the Syetem

μαιΓβπτε^

EXTRACT CO·,*

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Orders for $2 worth, carriage free, on roceipt of
$2.25. Orders for 85 worth, carriage free, on receipt

Country

dlawFly

MRS. LYDIA E.
OF

MALT AND

Board Wanted.

GENTLEMAN and wife wish to obtain board
for ten or twelve weeks, in the vicinity of
Portland, near Sebago Pond, where there is boating,
or by the mineral springs. A farmhouse, or private
family in village preferred. Comfort more object
than stvle.
Address immediately, stating terms,
CHAS. II. COCHRANE, Portland, Maine.
je3
d3t*

HOPS^|

&IÎTEB»

LYNN, MASS..

Wanted
cars

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.—The purest, safest
J
and most powerful restorative in medicine ma;
be found in MALT BITTERS, prepared wit ho u
fermentation from Canadian BARLY MALT an<
HOPS. This matchless Nutrient is richer in Born

£

Immediately.

('ook

Wanted.
cook.

competent

87 Free St.
je2

Wanted.

positive

the

few Lady andGe. tleman Boarders can be accommodated Willi good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
my2(idtf
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.vicre,

uneasy^

are generaïïj^mânïïësted
by tlie
restless sensation of the patient. Tlie stomach and
nervous system are all
sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of tlie uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe burning and
sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in tbe stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and
giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or
weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of deseased ui
erus,
and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con
stant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for
any
length of time.
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Hop Pad for
Liver end
livjncye, is superior
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ry absorption.
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Oliicc of tlic Sheriff of Cumberland County.

pound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for

a woman, after a faithful
of treatment with this medicine, to continue
have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is prepared at the proprietor's laboratory,
course

to

No. 223 Western Ave.,

Lynn,

Mass.

PRICE #1.00.

Mrs. Pinkliam freely answer all letters of inquiry,
Send for phamphlets.
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham's
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousnese, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. ner box.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

WOLFE'S

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure l>y
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale une*iualed
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Udolpho foil's Son I Co.,
18 BEAVEK STREET,
NEW YORK.
Jel

illy

will be at U. S.
7 Hotel, Room 19, Juue
f ϋ9 for Four Days Only
C'oriiM, KmiioiiN ana!
Bad IN'ailw treated withv,.
Pain.
Operations oil
Sg^Corns, 25 cents each.
eodtf

i&fiout

Avery

fine rent at

Boston, Jan. 20,1880.
Mes. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflictJor several years with
and naving tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am
hapt>j

pileSj

tv

oa.j

χι

U.CKO mou »vitu

Boston, Nov. 21,1879.
Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—If is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit 1
have received from the use of your
drawing and
healing salve. 1 certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt.

by

all

apr5

Pawnbrokers,
City Hall, Boston.

«IruggiMt».

Khawiuut
i; oh toil, JTIuhm.

Avenue,
dly

Clairvoyant Physician,

Has removed from 124 Centre St, to 274V2 Middle
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During tho past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Oases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Heed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poisonous Minerals.
Dr. Reed treats Cases with Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Charge for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 9 to 11 A. M.
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To Let.
house of 9 rooms, with all modern improvements. There is also a large garden containing a number of fruit trees in bearing order.
For further particulars,
Apply to D. S.'WARREN,
16^ Commercial St.
may24dtf

BltiCK

as a

I m po-

sequence

two pleasant
suitable for ladies
ONE
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKOSPECT ST.
18
or

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by a 11 Druggists and by

Druggists Everywhere.

uov2d&wlv

dtf

Long Island, building containing Saloon,
ON
Bowling Alleys, and everything pertaining to
lirst class
a

a

Restaurant.
Also two Cottages, ten
of land, and Wharf. All tlie above Property
to be let for oue season or more to a responsible
party. Terms Low.
Enquire at E. PONCE'S
acres

Cigar Store, Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets.
mayl5
dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.
miae New England House, corner of Coin·
JL mercial and India NtrcetN. Apply to
AUG. 1». FILLER.
rayl2d2m

Rooms To Let.

The

following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by tlie undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers ana

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cauuot fail to prove of great iuterest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is (he time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both

purchasers and sliiwpers to our excelleut
Facilities for seeming stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list "of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

PANMENGKR OFFICES

J.

Two From Rooms

009 Con-

gress Street.

my8
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To Let·
rents from -ve to eiglit dollars.
being put in good order.

SMALL

W. W.

ap23dtf

Now

CARE,

197 Newbury Sreett.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accouutant and Notary Public.

Book Binders.

Λ.

Exchange

Koon

11,

Printer·'

Ill Eichantr Ntreel.
β.ΙΙΛΜ; & SlIACKFOKD, No. SJ Pluul
No.

DEERIHiO,
deodtf

FOR SALE.

OEPOT AT FOOT OF ΪΛΠ1Λ ST.

marl

d&wtf

SAW MILL FOR SALE.
The subscribers offer for sale, their
two gang Saw Mill, situated about one
mile below Frederictou, Sew Brunswick,
on the St. John Hiver, together with
dwelling houses, suitable for foreman
and workmen, and small farm and outhouses.
The mill is iu good running order and
has two gangs with latest improvements
in feed gear etc., also Double Edger,
τ ..Ai.
1.;
ο
ο..
No repairs necessary to commence work.
Tliis mill is favorably situated, and at
small expense could be iltted for manufacture of cedar shingles or any such
work.
Vessels in coasting' trade can
load alongside the mill wharf, and the
Kail Road runs close by the mill.
R. A. & J. STEWART.
St. John, Ν. B., 20th May.
may 24

ill mo

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN J 'BERING.
to

ocl5tf

CII VRI.GN

15

^ortliwe»!, West and Southwest*

Oîîï PIKE,

DECK PLANK,

liar Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenails,
Treenail Wedge* nn<l Plmikiug tl edges,
Pine and Hemlock ISaildinj^ Ltiiu
ber, Box Board», Shingles Are.

B. i\ JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Οαϋ

«

SCepairiu (he Rear of !ί»ίί
ruy24<llv

W. W. 8IIAKFE & CO.,

Advertising: Agents,
PARK BOW,
NliW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
aud proofs given, free of charge.

Prescription Free» For the speedy Cur© of Seminal Weakness, I.fit·* of ?.Iai!h<H>d, and all disorders
ion or excess. Any Druggist
brought on by
has the inirred'onts. Adrtrcs*
DAVIDSON &- 'JO., 7S Nassau St»» Ν. Y·
end&wly21

'i

J. II.
Late of

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
A Τ from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All
im. orders promptly attended to by calling on or
H. GIBSON,
dd Towing
* Λ+*
F»88 Congress St.
%

...

S. R. MLES,
Advertising A g eut,

S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
Senl for tot of 100 choice Newspapers.

r«K.iio.-vr st.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities Mnd towns of the United
British Provinces.
«

iiostoin

Newspapers in all
tat es, Canada an

H.lI.STEVtSiS,

3.

Steamboat

may22
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Rumt'ord Falls & Buc&field
HAII. O.C>^LX>.
Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. in
j.oaye Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
ω.; Portland at 1.30 p. to.; Lewisρ '""
too at 2 p. m.
1. W A S11ΒURN. JH.. Presiden t.
Portlaml March 8, 1880
ocl3ti

MILES

Express

OF

RAIL.

leave Beaton &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excep6
at
m.
ted)
Connect at Fox Point wliarf, Porvip.
dence, with the Entirely Ifew and ΪΤΙβ^μΙΛTrain will

cfni

STEAMER
and

MASSACHUSETTS,

the well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE

T. FI RBER,
iî<'u. ttiipt.

ISLAND,

Arriviug in New York at β A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Nnrrn·
gnnKftt Bay by daylight.
lîftninin;', leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 P.
M.. arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
>ο intermediate

landing*

between t*ro»-

idfurc nnd i\ew York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
apr2
oodftmo

T. P. McGOWAN,

€

trains
—Through
River and

lions—IIllXUU

Ou

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooiïis at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 91. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at tTnion
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supc.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
dtf
ocll

Maine Centrai

Medicine*, Paint» and Oils.
D RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 110.Middle St
BY Goods, Fancy and Woolen Good».

Dexter, Belfast anil Waterville at
12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
Nkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 |·.ηι.

Îor,
2.30.

For
For AugiiNtu, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for LewiMtonand Fnrminçtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a.
m^, and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farniington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
und WaK»»Keail^eldt \Vcwt iVntcrville
ville via Lewiston at f.e«> p. m.

OT'CSfiTFTRSIï.

LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial Sfc
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
TT1EOUR, Receivers and ITIillers' Agent*.
JL NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial S
Commission Merchant.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
JOHN

For Lewiston and Auburn.

FISiI,

PnsMcuger Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

AST-··

29 Commercial St

iIkows

125 & 127 Commercial
Steel. Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
U1TI1I£B, Iflich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
UaNteiii, Wexieru &- Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine and Whos e.
KUMERY, B1RNJLE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mûr. Canada Spruce A: Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St

IRON,
L

JKLEM, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Arc.
E. D. PETTENGILL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
A' €3eu'l CotnsniMMion Mcht».
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St

PiiODlT('£û
PERRY
PRODUCE.
FLINT,
&

Kl

Fruit* A
Com.

SPRING

Mclits.,

BiitLH: f-iOOIiS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSVVuRTii. uuder Falmouth
and Table Salt
&

Hotel

Specialty.
MOTLEY
SAliT.—Dairy
Com'l
WINCHESTER,
Chandlery
WIN SLOW
Central Whf
SHIP BROKERS,
CO.,
a

100

1

1

tfO η. ιοί. aud 1.15 p. in
arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Aver
June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Ijowell, Windham, and .Kpiat
a.
in. and 1.15 p. in.
7.30
ping
For Manchester, Concord and points Horth. at
1.15 p. m.

For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, VValerboro and Saeo Kiver.?.30 α. in., 1.15
m., and (mixed) at 6.4a p. in. Returning
lave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a.
m., 11.05
a.m., and 3.40 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For <workam,
^accarappa. Cumber land
and
WcMtbrooh
Woodford's,
iTlillM,
at 7.30 u. ui., 1.15, 6. !5 and (mixed) 6. 65

Κ.

Store» A
3 Λ 4
&
BROKERS, Stores A- Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial

Knee*, locux· A white oak trenail»
LORENZO TAi'LOR. 304 Commercial St
(Si TEAM, <*a» A: Water Pipe, Sioilei'M A*c
& Η. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, 9 & 11 Uuion S.
Μ.
C.
►5
(ϋηκ, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A Molas»e» fluiporter».
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
Bag», Boxes. Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle st
Rag» Ac., Mfrs. and Dealer»,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St

SHIP

STEAM,
SU4«AR

TRUNKS,
TRUNKS,

Mfr»,Ijub'catiug
FULLER
CO.,
VARNISHAUG.

A' Wool Oil»
208 Fore St

VI7HITE LEAD A- COLOKS, Paint».
▼ Τ
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
A' Tailor»' Trimming».
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle

WOOIjENS
NOTIONS and C*ent»' Eurk
YANKEE
niwhing <-ood». Agents Waterbury ClocSHEPHERD & CO.
Co.

street.
Piallmnn Cav Ticket* for Neat* nu<l
Η«τ*Ημ wold nt Depot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland Sunday mornings at 7.30 n. m. for
Boston and all way stations.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SANBOIiN, .Master Transportation.

D. W.

dtf

STEAMERS.

ni. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with 33oo»ac Tunnel SÎoute for
the West, and at Uniou Repot. Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Liué. and «1! rail,
via Springfield, also with IV. Y. &- N. 13. ϊδ.
H. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for 3*hiladelphia, ISaltiinorc, V/axhiti^tou, and the
&ouih and with lSo«tou & Albany &». K. fox
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with
through
trains of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets tο all points South and West, at
Depot offices aud af '-'"ins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
»T. M. LUNT. Supt.
aprl.lt

STEAMSHIP

FROÎVI
in

connection with

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

ΟΜ> COLONY
ROAD.

Tiij
ork
as

JAPA«>tmNA·

Inland*.

New
AuNtratia.

Zealand

AND

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
tirhete
Ke

sure

to beay
(at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

lUCOOSt

or

steam-

KOHTE.

below·

steamers sail from New
and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

S. S. Crescent City. June 10.S. S. Acapulco. June 30
S. S. Colon
June 10.
Tlxe Passage Kates by this line INCLUSE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to IN'ew Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, et il
and products of all the above countries and the
prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest in for
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. !.. IIAKTLETT A- CO.,
115 State Street, cor. IE road St., ICo*ton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
aplOdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Fortlaiid, Bangor & Maehias
STEA MBOAT GO.

NEW ENSMND

219

Washington

mh2Gdly

Gen. Pass.

AOEINCV,
Street Boston·
II. P. BALDWIN,

Agent C. R. R. of Ν. »T.

o!,iï

$4.50

T0

NEW YORK,
via

landings, arriving at Mount Desert at about noon.
lleturuing,will leave Machiasport every HIouday aud Thursday (fornius;, at 4.30, and
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with, ihe Pullman
Train for

Boston.

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and
Kiver-landings,
every Wednesday and Saturday morning. Coming
West connect» Mondays and Thursdays.
Passengers from Portland forwarded to Bangor
Kiver-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF

aud

RATES of this company.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. OCSUING, General Manager.
Portland, May 20, 1S80.
my31dtf

-AND—

—

A5D

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with tho
fast steamers of tho Norwich Line arriviug at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing

Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at tho Depots.
J. ΛΥ. P,;
RS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ocl3tl

10.50
2.10
5.00
0.30

"

P. M.
44
41

round trip 25 cents; One way, 15

BOSTON

mySdtf

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamer· Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF

Portland,

and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
m. (Sundays excepted).
Paesengera by this line are reminded that they §ecure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
7

o'clock p.

Tickets and Staterooms

ilirccl Sicsiausiiip Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Rail

via the various
and Sound Lines for eale at very low rates.

Freight taken

as

usual.

J. R. rOVLK. Jr.. làrurrni Agent,
aprb
dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

Long Wliarf, Boston, S

p.

βΑΜΡΝΟΝ,
«'■*

through

rates

<jiven.

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Poiute. A. H.
Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of
lading given by the above
named
agents.

PaMtage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals. 1st Class, Slii. 2d
Class,
Round Trip,
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information applv to
K. SAAlPSON, Λ yen I,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

CHANCE OF TIME.

STEAMER

John, TV. IS., Ληηημ·
oli*, Windsor and llnlil'ux, Ν. 9>·,
C'hnrlotletowu, P.E.I,
81.

FALL AKKANGEMENl.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept,
ra22d, the Steamer New York
Λ;'-'- '"-Τ·-V Capt. Κ. 15. Winchester and City
Γ\.
!kûS552E!Kâé8i^6i<>f Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Vlonday and Thursday at C p.m., for Kaatport and

ί.ίφ,

St. John.

and

JIENRIETTA.

after Thursday, J one 3d,
Henrietta will leave
East Side Custom HouseWhf.
Eâoeicat G.15 p. m. Leave Harpewell
m.
aprttdtf
On and

\*> Steamer

ygrS.Y

G.15

a.

the

H0TEL~mRECTÔRY7^"T
Kmbracingthe leading Hotels at which the Dai ι.ν
Pkjîss may always be found.
ALFKED.
ALFRED HOUSE—Κ. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBIBN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A.
Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

HATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprieto*
RELFAMT.
D. Tucker. Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE-J.

BOIJTER'N .THLLH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
RONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

BRINNHKK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprieto

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

ISKUHiMIËLD.

EANTPOHT.
ΡASSAM AQ CJODD Y HOUSE—A. Pike & Co.. ProIMSWOIMIl.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
ΙΙΛΙΜΊ,Λ.Μ).
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. Β. Llttleflold, I'rop.
III IS A YI.

««·«'

PC It

Hteamnhip».

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. CRANK,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Ko* ton direct every WEDNENDAY
and NATl'KDAY at
P. ΛΙ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the
Lake, and

Λ «eut,

e
"
Boxtou,
l-ou« Wharf.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TRIPS

KAIUSHII· LINE,

prietors.

rate of

the West by the Penn. Κ. K., and South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Κ iglit Dollar». Konml Trip^lSj
Meals and Room include·I.
For Freight or Passage apply to
«. B.
in
IO

Washington

Ula»*

Klkwr

tiie

<V

UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Wiiarïage.
From

for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

OANVIViLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk
Itaihva)
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

PiK5L.Al>U.LPlllA

TWO

41

Peaks.
M.

7.10 A.
8.50

COKN1HU.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Boston

λο

"

4.45
0.40

and

Eastport

jrne

Imlierst, Pictou, Suirmerside, Cnarlottetown, P. E.
[.; Fredericktowu, Ν. B., and all stations on the

Mt. CUTLER IIOUSE—Hiram Baston, Propriété*
UOULTON.
SHELL IIOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
L£WI.«ITON.
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORIUD»EWO(K.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—P. Danforth, Propriété r.
NORTH

All HON.

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown

&

Hilton, Propiietore

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & S >n, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-Gibson &

Proprietors.

Co

Rai way.
^-^Freight received day of sailing until 4
j'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
*ooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Oliice, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
'nsurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STUBRS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes. Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, «Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

Maine Steamship Company.

ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page, Proprietor.

Intercolonial

Semi-Weekly Line to New ïork.
; steamers

Portland & Worcester Line

LEAVING

at

The Favorite Steamer LEWISTON, Charles Deering, Master,
9 will
leave Railroad Wharf, PurtSSSsllaiul, every Tuesday aud
Friday evening, at 11.15 o'eloek, or on arrival of Express Trains from Boston, for Vie nut
Deeert aud ItIacbia«port, and intermediate
ES

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapois, Windsor, Kent ville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,

{

/ιι\μ:ιιλιιλ

Trefethen's and Jfog.
0.50 A. M.
9.00 "
11.00 "
2.20 P. M.

Portland.
6.30 A. M.
"
8.30
"
10.30
1.45 ?. M.
41
4.15
"
0.10
Faro for the

Λ ltKA>(;r.1IÎ7! "VS.

C'oiuuieucing June 1, 1SSO.

lays.

FARE,

*T£Ai?IEK

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf

_

SIJIT1EB

Returning, will leave St. John

New York and Philadelphia

nnd

ndw an!
splendid
ou the 1 Cth, 20th

carrying

President.

ÏFOR THE ISLANDS.

«I

Sandwich

BABCOOK,

KAIIj·

ton, S. €'·« Washington, D.
<*eorgetowM. D. C., Alexandrin, Va.,
and all K&i
awl W ator Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent*
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
IVaa. P. Clyde & €îo., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

EaMtpoi l, i'alui»,

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. K.
N1IVTRI ΑΛ» CiKEEN STREETS,

D. S.

LINES

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
lime. Low
Btu:i.V»>fkl)
Une, Quick
ItateK, Frequent Oeparture*.
received
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight
lUVElt, there connecting with the Clyde Mtenvn·
er», mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle*·

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton &

FILKINS,

Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.

BOSTON

Insurance one-half

*

Wednesday

Philadelphia & lew
England

vessel.
eseâsr*p*^gK£s«^ailing
for

Bound Brook Route.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bonton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonirigtoc with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and Friday, and with the eleMonday,
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ahvnyn in udvnuce of nil oilier linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Koston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49V» Exchange

cents; Children, 10 cents.

CLYDE'S

111.

p.

Only Inside RouUAvoiding Point Judith.

L. W.

in.

ocl3

OTHERS.

the

Through ticket* to nil point»* .South nnd
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

The 1.15 p.

St

J. S.

&

AHItANiiE.TIEIYT.
after Thursday, April 1,
1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
Porllaud, Preble St. Station at ?.
On and

Fancy

(«rocerie»
7 & 9 Moulton

wn>

PORTLAND & KOCHESTEK R. R.

LUMBER,
LUMBER,
LUMBER,

CO., 74 & 70 Com •1 t
)Λ1Λ'Τ8, Oils, Varuiwh, Brushe» Ac.
W. F. Pill LLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
lAtM'ESW'Sl PPIilES, Oil» all kind*
J. Β. E1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
>APEES llaugin^, Rook» A' Stationery
LOR1NG, SHORT «Se HARMON, 208 .Middle St

EL'.... ,I„.

Portland and Worcester Line

GROCERIES.

Invj.1.
E. COKEY & CO..

M·*».*!.»..

Fairfield nud Caribou.
TrniuN arrive iu Portland on
follows:—Tlie morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Batli, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R„
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

GROCERS,
Groceries,
(Ί
GROCERIES
CI
GROCERS.
Groceries
G1

rficvi) vurriii&e eiartiware Arc·

Wt

and 11 p.

and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

12.30

This in

YORK.

ALL

Street.

Portland, Icare Roniou,

For
a. in.

PfiMMenger

I1LOUR
1
Furniture
GKAIN
GRAIN
CUBAIN,

HATS,
Hardware.
HEATING

m.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with a mixed train for Le wintou. Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifcht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, St. An·

F&jOIJR
FLOUR

aARDW

in Portland at 0 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers bave a full night's rest ami arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn
ing trains South and West.
**.<15 a. em. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. ux. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullmau Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season î'or Sound and Kail
collections South and West.

IwKlite

HOBDAY, JAN'Y. 26, 18SO,
Passenger Train» leave Portland for Ban-

Goods, Woolen* and Fancy Goods.
TWITCHKLL, CHAPMAN & CO., 150 Middle
Eaces, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND, 06 Cross St
V Goods, Trim»uin§;*, Small Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 6 Commercial What

me.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,

RAILROAD.

D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
BY GOODS AND WOOEENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
P.¥ GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 .Middle St
D

HARDWARE,

.Uoiiuuy, Oct.

p. m.
For Welle, No. Berwick, Muliuou FalN,
Oreat Fa IN, Bochc»tcr, Fas-mingtoa,
IV. 11.* l>over, New Market.
fclxeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence. Audorcr, and
Ijovrell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect witli Sound Lise
Ntentucrn for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Yerlt all rail.
Thronuh Ticket» io all Posut·» South and
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
gteamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiae, Eastport, Calais, St,
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at. Transfer Sta-

DRUGGISTS,
W. F.

Provisions aaul Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
1
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St
FURNITURE ITIautiH. Fine & Coiuuiou
;
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
a upholstery Mfr» a. Dirs
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 40 Exchange St
DEAÏjEBî^ ami WarehoiHemeu.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
ami Feed, Receivers & Dealers
KENSELL, ΤΛΒυΚ & CO., 11 Central Whar
FLOUR A.\D l£ED,
X
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
1 KOt'ËRVIûN, Flour and Provision*.
W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TWITCHELfe, CHAMP LIN & CO., 175 Com'l
Kiour and Provision*.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'.
RO«ÎE1W.
JT CHAS. Mc LAUGH LI & CO,. 84 Commercial
and Provisions.
CONANT & RANI), 153 Commercial St
RO€ERlE8< Flour and Provisions.
JT
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provision* and Flour.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
CER1ES. Flour and Provision*,
r WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour aud Provision*.
j
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
^
/ ROCERS aud Dealers in Flour.
ΟΓ
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, W A l'ERHO U S Ε & CO., 159 MiddleSt
ARE, Cutlery and Farm Too s
SMITH, TIBBE'lTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fur·*, Kobe» aud Gloves.
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
by Steam, Gum A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St

after

•I'OB ΚΟΝΤΟΥ at K.45 a. m.t
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30.
m.
8.00 p.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
6.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Stench, Pint; Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddeford, nad
I&enncbuulc at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.80, 6.45

Painter* A· illfm.Supplies
PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

Λ. DONNELL,

and

|13, 1M70, Piwsfiiiifi' TreiDM
I «rill MiAVIi PORTLAND

Riind» and

J

DtUlilOlib.

WINTER ABBMOEIBEXT.

Fixtures.
Windows,
J. A. LEAY1TT & SON, 250 Commercial St
D GO313,
OORS, Windows, Rlinds and Fixture*.
D CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
Windows. ISliud» and
D OORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24Fixtures.
Preble St
RAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels. Garden BorD cler. J. W. STOCKWELL.
1 \V. Promenade
('heiuicalx A* Drafts Suudrie».
J. Vf. PERKINS & «X)., 74 & 76 Commercial St
J) R|T^S,

« η

a. iu.

to

υρ{Κ9Γ

NEW
OF

i'orilaitd

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
l\ewî>uryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy
a.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

J

3l

irm/l UHIU

ITraiuM

β 'iSO.

7.S0

to or

πι

FOR

AHEAD

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.IIO p. nt. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
HAMILTON. Sup't.
feTdtf
Portland.Feb. 7. 18

or

*·τ

AO EXT FOR THF

—

POINTS.

Burlington, via
Montpelier, conneet1·^·.^^ells
Ττϊιτ
**"iDg with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swiihlun via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.45 p. mi.—For Fabyau's and intermediate sta-

)

L·

Railroad,

—

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.4Λ

or

P.

BATES,

he BOSTON AM) MAINE Rail•oad will run Passenger Trains
frmo Portland to Boston, leaving
Portland at 1.00 P. 31., arriving
it Boston at 5.30 P. M.

ONLY 42

AH RANG ΚΜΕΓίΤ.

ζί!;

CARRIAGE
CHARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
CANNED
CANNED
I?Ieat», Finli and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
ES and Oil of Vitrei Ulfrs.
V
ClHEITXICA
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturer·! A Jobbers.
CEOTIIING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturers & Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargo
Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAE,
by the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
C10AL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial
St
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Car
Carload
CGAIj,
SARGENT, DEN Ν1 SON & CO.. 118 Commercia
KoaNlcis and Npice Grindei'N.
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 & 18<5 ForeSt
F FEES, Spieew and Grocers' Sundries.
SI M ON TON & CO.. Mfro., 13 & 15 Union
CIOG. W.
Spices. Cream Tartar, Arc.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
Mehts A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,

««"nim

THM

Connutuciag Feb.

CARI'RTIN^S

?
1]>ANC
/
IilBSIl,
FISSE,
—5j7T·

IfΟ a

WESTERN

AUTD

WIN Τ Ε IS

OOKS, Stationery & Room Paper*.
LORING. SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
OOfi§, RiauU Books and Stationery.
DRESSER. MCI JELL AN & CO., 147 Exchange
>RUSH I?ÏFR«., Paiut, Whitew ash, Ac.
I>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
anil Paper Hauain2«.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 102 Middle
/^ARPETINGS anil Upholstery Good».
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fr-ΐβ St
Xj
Λ Sleigh Jlfrs. A- Dealer».
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfrs.
Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St
J
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
GOODS of all kinds.
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
Goods. WisinIow'h Green Corn.
♦J. WINSLOW JONES, 159V& Commercial St

SUSP

?. V?®' Sewing Machine

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

on

IVlfre. Indies'

JOHN VV. PERKINS &

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

BOSTON.

£
—

Α- ιΤϋ^Μββ'
(Khoeit,
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. GOD1NG & CO.
Hhoc«, Lealher and Finding.
»
Β. Β FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
t)OOT§,
&r
JLeattfier ôc Finding*.
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe*,
Stationery and I&oom I'nperH,
BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St

on

M tree t.

er, 4 Marie'» Terrace,
Congre». Street.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

YORK,

VIA PROVIDKm'B.

Eastern
CUNAKDi IXiTIAIV uml
1)OOTS
FALL AND WINTER Nt UKDI LG.
WHITE FOUNTAINS,
WHITE ST\K LINEN,
BOOT»
sailing weekly from Boston and Now York. Draft·
Octotoor~18, 1670. for 1£ and upwards issued the Royal Bank <»f
Burlington, Vt.,
Ireland.
I>OOTS,
4ΏΙ CONUUMM NTKKKT,
ocl5dtf
Portland Mo.
nan! Who***», Mhuîim. and Jobber».
Montreal,
BOOTS
and
KNIGHT
&
52
54
Union
St
CHASE,
CO.,
T>OOTS and WIiocm. ITIanfrw. and Jobber»*
Ogdensburg,
βΤΜΙΜΘΤΟΜ UN Ë
13
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO

RICH,

Γ11ΗΕ Brick Dwelling House, No, 94 Stato Street,
_L with about 8,600 feet of land, will be sold at
a bargain. A large part of the purchase
money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fiucut lilock, Corner Congress and
Exchange Street.
ap20dtf

Oak

Canada, Oetroit, Chicngo, MilwnuUff,
I'inciiiuttii, St. ft.eui*, Ouiaha. N«simtw, 8·. Paul, Salt Lake Cily,
lioavti', Suis FraariNco,
and all points in the

fSKlCUl/fUKtAlj Bmpifiucalrt, beetle
KEN DA LL & WH ITNEY, M arket Square
and §hoes, Lenther Λ FiatlingM.
> C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 .Middle St
»U(I Shot *. Leather A- Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
Nhoe s nnd moccasin»*.
>
LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

Exchange St., Portland Me.

Foi· Sale.

TO NEW

TO

A

moulding* &c.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Treble St
Lumber, cutter»,
Mich. Pine A: Hard Wood.
LUMBER. VVIDliER & BACON,
220 Com'l St.
For Sale.
Straw Good», Silk» Arc.
and
2
frame
HOUSE
liouses
Pice,
MlLIi8i\ËR¥,
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
BItICK
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
C. P. MATTOCKS 31% Exchange St.
and Millinery iioods.
marl 8
dtf
& AlcMANN, <J4 Cross
MlEiLINERV
MORRILL
LIBBER,
Oiirrier», liluiniuatiug A M'elm'y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com'l St
Fine Residence on State Street OIÏTiS,
lAIIVTS, Oêl», Vnruixlifs & Supplies·.
Apply

Sunday Trains

(«en.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Gr

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland ou the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
will be sold for $075.00, and is
îe best bargain iu Deerin^.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

«EO. C. t:ODMAN,Oincc No. 184 Uiildle

» JI.

W.

COMMERCIAL·
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 934.

apl2

«

—AND—

oolO

Of Τ il Κ ΡΟΡΜιΛΒ

(.'oiiiiiieueiug Sunday, May- 2iid,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

To

RE-cxpiEisma

MON AiNU MAINE R. H

follows :

ijewieton Junction.
L2.36 p. lu. from Monlreal, Quebec ami Weet
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. fiom Lewiston and Auburn
G p. m. from i<ewiston and Auburn.

1\

a

Printers*

WA«!II!V|;T0I« Ml.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices Send for estimates.
■

Saw Mill,
Bearding
House and Store.
All complete and in
Tlie cheapest
good running order.
property in the market. To lie disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of

on

Tlie leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of tli
United States and Canada, kept on iile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

EVANS'

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,
I (Hi

or

TO LET ORFOR SALE.

Lnsanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
fâf* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on roceipt of the money by addressing
THE UStAY MEDICINE CO.,

€.

rooms

iny

or

as4

Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,
IEF0RE TAKING .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINfl.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

T.

Let.

Iteal Estate Agents.
JOHN «. PBOCTKB, No. U:i
Exchange
Street.

tency, and all diseases that follow.

OF PORTLAND. ME.

iïrain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial S
FLOUUanil

Water-power,

«treet. Portland.

for

cur
* cure

dtf

To

Exchange

or
-FOR-

Sroperty

To l>e Let.
Oil and after Oct. 1, 1880, Ilie
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEEKIISG,
No. 37 Excliangc St.

SPECIFIC MEDIC1IVE.
THE

Congress Street, westerly
thoroughly renovated and

lias all the modern conveniences. Stable with house
if desired. Apply for terms to
S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 101 Middle Street.
niy28
dtf

eodOm

«UAÏ'S

8. OARDINER,
Cculemiial JBIock.

Real Estate.

210

and 1 to 9 P. M.

sepl5
TRADE rtfÀrîK

very low figure. Inquire at
W. P. HASTINGS',
144V2 Exclian re street.

a

For Male

IT REED,

]>K. E.

Applvto

oclTeodtf

33 State Street,
Ten rooms thoroughly
repaired throughout.
Kent
S2(i.OO per
month.
Inquire ol BYIiON D. VERKILL, 191
Jliddle Street.
my29dtf

cuiupieie success.

EDWARD F. KKNNEY,
No. 9 Kuapp St., Boston, Mass.

WM.

a

my31dtf

BY MUS. JULYE MYEKS'

I)HAWING & HEALING SALVE.

F. II. KENISON
From 145 Tremont Street

feb24

DISCOVERY

Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof—
Lev. xvii, 14.

SCHNAPPS.

^Boston,

dTu&F2t

For the

Schiedam Aromatic

DR

liolden at the Probate Court room in Portin said County of
Cumberland, on MONDAY,
the seventh day of June A. D.
1880, at ten
o'clock in the fore noon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
I. S. WEBB,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said of Cumberland County,

ed

To Let.
cottages at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

summer
TWOEnquire
of
Preble House.

land,

Price 'i3 and 50 cent» per box.
1 :i\vF

;

Debtor,
petition, which petition was filed on the
day of May A. D. 1880, to which last
named date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
Ί hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be

VAIjUA BLE

011
"totw,-—vrrnctr
It is intended to
greatly to their attraction.
beautifv this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

adJ

708 CONGRESS STREET.

own

jel

EASY TERMS.
Fine trees have been 1ère
trie
wriT~

rooms.

tweutv-sixth

ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.

ja23

for
said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHAKLES E. TOLMAN, of Harrison,
in naid County, adjudged to be an Insolvent

his

ON

furnished
For Sale
Modern conveniences,
NICELY
hot and cold water, bath room, &c.

ju2dlw*

Avenue,

Parallel to Pl«a*aui Wtreef,
——■-»wutt..ai£Br/!d for sale

HOUSE

Insolvency

Clinton

on

To Rent.

To Let.

STATE OF MAINE.

on

Situated

je2<14m

TO LET.

use.

and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia,
Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely
the worst forms of
falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhcea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the
cure of Sidney Camplaints of either sex this com

Commercial Street, Portland Me.

as

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorliam,
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at

CENTER DEEKIMi, DRY
EMBROIDERIES,

RAIT.

refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
■parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and
good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER &
BURNS', No. 123

Circular.
eo

Choicest House Lots

τ;?ο

d:

ο

YACIIT

having been thoroughly

tobacco and

All above Bold by
;-ri::irt. IfopBittors
Manufacturing, Co.,
Uochester, Ν. Y.

diisi-

ρ VL Ι·:: cures
v.itii a iew^oaes."
Xir

-î

D. I. C. is an absolut©
ruid irresihiible cu.e

''Hop Bitter.; has reα to uobilety and
η J.ccJth, perfect ν recks
troni
£
intemperance."
',i

y.iirun.ntiy

byIiopuitters."
r??r>ri Curr. ia

Ptom&eh,

"Cûerr.T'.cn. Lav>Bu«L>
7-··:
··..
s
r:
I.J.
n-.-cd
la op BItU-ιUiuly."

restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life

Let.

ecuoorw

ιKu.ist
1...... Aek children.

i—

Pearl Street,
β
Rent low.
In
12G Commercial

je3d2w

the first dose."

·>

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

It atrengthene the back anil pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it

Street.

the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 05 acres,
"a good two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50*,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT Λ. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

1

"Kidney and C'riν roiuplaiiit:» of
11

l>*

rji

entire.

HOUSE

THIRD

a case that Kop Bitters will not euro or

Fes· Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3Yz
miles from Portland in Falmouth,

THE

and fourth stories of store over Swett's
Express, Exchange St.
Hall over \v. W. Whipple & Co's. and W. C. Sawyer's, Market Square. Apply to J. P. BAXTER,
221 Commercial St.
mayl4eodlmo

*'$300 will be paid for

| I

ii oui

E. Pinkham's

It restores the blood to its natural
condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and
gives it
tune and strength, so that the cure is radical an«l

To Let.
No. 3 Dana Block,
Rooms and Sebago water.
quire of J. F. RANDALL & Co.,
To

cure

dMW&Flmo

my24

011

A

wonderful.

Vegetable Compound

at

(131

life-givinj

Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Mali
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trai>e Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed
in wave lines as seen in cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all Druggis.
dlttT&FNoO
ap!7

j

Ai»i>ly

PI,Κ iSANT COTTAGE with ell and slied; 10,000 feet of land, vegetable garden, excellent
water, 011 high, sunny ground, near cars, P. O.,
churches and schools. The North Conway Mountains ami the valley of the Saco are in view. Owned
by llev. E. P. Thwing of Brooklyn, Ν. Y. and formerly. occupied by him as a summer residence.
Inquire of N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block.

A

d3t*

A

\Y&S2m

For Sale.—House at Hiram, Me.

jun

and Muscle Producing Materials than all otlie
forms of malt or medicine, while free from the ob
jeotions urged against malt liquors. It nourishes
strengthens, vitalizes and purities every organ am
fluid of the body. It dissolves and assimilates even
kind of food. It loads the blood with
principles, refreshing and invigorating the mind ant
body, and arresting mental and physical decline
For* Diilicuit Digestion, Loss of Appetite. Sick
Headache. Bronchitis, Consumption, Emaciation
Dropsy, Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness
Want of Sleep, Ulcerative Weakness of Females
Exhaustion of Nursiug Mothers, of the Aged, and 01
Delicate Children, this perfect Renovator is trulj

apl4

vest maker and a coat maker, by L.C. YOUNG
Merchant Tailor, Woodford's Corner. Horse
to and from the city every fifteen* minutes,

A

SALE-

Oxford County, Maine.

Will be sold at a Bargain, the Moses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Norway Village and the same distance
from Oxford Village.
This farm comprises about four hundred acres of land,
with splendid intervale.
This would
make one of the best Sugar Beet raising
farms in the county. It also has one of
the finest beds of Clay for making first
quality Brick in the state. The yard
would need but little expense to be put
in first class condition. For further particulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St., Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, >oray, Me.

A

PIMM,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

In OXFORD,

WANTS.

TRADE MARK

Office of theEx Pond's'tract Compnny:
No. 14 W. 14th St.,
Ν JEW YORK.
no28

ESTATE.

FARM FOR

And you are armed against disease.
The finest,
tonic for this purpose is Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters
whieli renders digestion easy and complete, counteracts billiousness, and keeps the bowels in order, and
so genial aud beneficent are its effects, that not only
is the body invigorated and regulated by its use, but
despondency banished from the mind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
eodlmo
may 3

UNFERMENTED

OO , Oatai-rii Cure...
54) 1 Planter
2Λ Inhaler
l.OO
SO I Xaxal Syringe
2Γ>
SO I Medicated faper

Portland

leave

a. ni. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. iu. for Auburn and Le wis ton.

Β
Β
Β

REAL

Price of Pond's Extract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.
POWJ'S EXTRACT
5«c., *1.00 nn.l Sl.TT.

■ANUFACrURING INTERESTS

&

Miss Jenniebelle Meale has been pronounced by the manager of the Boston Gaiety
Theatre, the finest reader at the Hub.
Vessel No. 114 is .now on the stocks at Goss
& Sawyer's.
In 1879 35 vessels were Uuilt in Bath aggregating 17,383.74 tons. Up to this date in 1880
Hi vessels; 9,909.91 tons.
Police items quiet.
Two searches were majle yesterday.
Horseback riding evenings is all the rage.

13th,

Ou and after MONDAY, Oct.
1879, passenger crains will

Law Magazine says—A long-

lawyer lately defended a criminal unsuccessfully, aiul during the trial the judge
received the following note: "The prisoner
winded

ceived. Miss Jennie Morse sustained and addThe conceit
ed to lier reputation as pianist.
was a financial success,
largely owing to the
The church was
efforts of S. T. Howland.
well filled with a fashionablo and musical audience.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Homoeopathic Association papers were read by Dr.
Briery and Dr. Kimball of this city. Dr.
Kimball was re-elected Treasurer of tho so-

The genuine has
the words "ΡοιιιΙ'β Extrael" blown in the g'as:
and our picture trade-mark 0:1 surrounding bun
Always insisi
wrapper. None other is geuuiae.
Take no other preon having Pond** Kxtract.
]>aration. It in never Hold in bulk, or by meaeiti e

Toilet Crvam
1
Den til rice
J.Ip Naive
Toilet Soap (3 Cks)
Ointment

Chawles

to row

Hfty been imitated.

«γ

λ »■*

ΓΟΠαο C. A Ll clo l

Grand Trunk β. R. Co. of Canada.

increases'he flesh

about his room.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

>

The Adella with a raft of 800 logs went past
for Wiscasset last evening.
Fourteen vessels lefFthc river from this

The use of Mait Bitters
and prevents

Fashionable

other chro'iic
asos
v«hich produce C©etiv...«s3,
co^f.rmed invalids a?:d thé
ar.«;d, alltohoiieedaî.î J, and
ccrtain laxative which αά\
υ, it* of continual use until··
out Kami, will Cud them an
fc.valuable remedy, YevyobitlnctoConutipationatiendedwithHlee will yield to their peri, tent use. They are
t.* pcctel'y adapted to cim.i:nr.iTwThoriread thedisa^rccaaM?t-v:Ae and unpleasant action of other medicine:?. Ir.fnrts can eaiicly takotnem. Always keep them t'nf'i.
?~\z~ so cz:ns per ja^.
OZl EALS SY ALL IHiUGGISTM.
mill 2
No2eod4thp& vv 1 y

WHOLESALE

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

7.10

Courtney is able

or

RAILKOAi

burial.

by

utiiug physicians
For CONST IΡ AI ION
aad BILIOUSNESS.
Very Plt asaat to ihe T.ute.
Persona of sedentary habits, t.. e who hi·.ve ni* 'urial

_

fied, and further that the rumor
was false in very particular.

recommended

The English papers have a good deal to say
about the burial of dissenteis. At this distance it would seem that a man lively enough
to dissent is altogether too lively to require

CAUTION.
Ο

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Wit and Wisdom,

The committee

Eleaiiora and Franeonia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
'ortland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at b
>. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New
York,
, very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommoda·
for
ioiifl
passengers, making this a very convenient
,nd comfortable route for travelers between New
fork and Maine. During the summer months these
teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasage to and from New York. Passage, including
j itate
Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
inland or New York forwarded to destination at
1 >nce.
For further information apply to
HENRY EOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMKS, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
dec5dtf

PEAK*.* INLAND.
UNION HOUSE-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

RAYMOND VILLACiE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. ii. Smith, Proprietor.
HACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
nhomue^an.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ΕΙΛΙ HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronator.
D Ο D D

S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
les WANOISiGTON RT.,
nO*TO.V
Advertisement» received for every Paper in tbe
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Puehs kèpt for inspection at any time

